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The Democrat must .still insist that
the investment of $4,000 to $6,000 in
storm sewers at this -particular time
is unnecessary.

.Minister Woodford given his pass
ports.—American warships sail for Hav
ana under sealed orders.

.Minister Woodford was given his
passports yesterday, this breaking dip
lomatic relations between Spain .ind
the United States. This action upon
the part of Spain is equivalent to a
declaration of war. News comes froir
Key West that Captain Sampson's
squadron has sailed for Havana under
sealed orders. It is hoped that the
government will at once strike a de
cisive blow. Spanish warships hav*
been observed passing Haiti enroute
to Cuban waters.

After holding an executive session
with himself the putative father of the
i'ostofflce club ha* decided that he don't
want the postoffice.

Moran's attempt to purify the Re-
publican party is too much like turn-
ing state's evidence to have
weight with the court.

much

The effort of the Burrows machine
shop to convert Governor Pingree into
a disappearing- big gun may fail foi
lack of skilled workmanship.

It is understood that Billy Judson
will strew the pathway of Morar. &
<'o.'s pneumatic sensation with broken
glass during the May term of court.

If Republicans were all as good as Hie
Register crowd pretend to be, the Dem-
ocrats wouldn't have anything to kick
about and Pingree would be out of a
job.

Farmers will continue to observe that
the price of wool has raised quite as
much in markets beyond the pale of
the Dingley tariff as it has in this land
• if ours where taxation is considered a
blessing.

After all, what can you expect from
a president who publicly congratulates
a rich rogue like Mark Hanna upon
the successful purchase of a seat in
the United States senate.

In the campaign which the Burrows-
McMillan combine are preparing to
wage upon our most Democratic gov-
ernor, the most fetching music will be
that set to the key of "dough."

When America stands ready to sum-
marily avenge, at a moment's notice,
insults and outrages upon American
citizens then will American citizenship
be respected abroad and not before.

Eugene Helber's opinion of the Mc-
Millan-Burrows ringsters is not calcu-
lated to impress those gentlemen with
the oleaginous harmony which their
political methods are developing in i l t-
publican circles.

THE WAR.
There is little reason to hope that

war with Spain can be averted. The
people, through congress, have de-
manded that the Spanish flag be driven
from the island of Cuba and that the
Cuban people be invested with the
practical fruits of a freedom they have
so dearly won. It is hardly among the
possibilities that Spain will acquiesce
in this peremptory demand without at
least a show of resistance. How much
that resistance will amount to will de'-
pend largely upon the promptness and
decision with which our government
meets the crisis. The weakness and
indecision of the president has already
lost to us advantages which it will
cost blood and treasure to regain. Con-
gress passed the war resolutions Sat-
urday night. The Spanish authorities
were in possession of our intentions be-
fore sunrise Sunday morning. Presi-
dent McKinley took until Wednesday
noon to affix his signature to the res-
olutions and formally notify Spain of
their import, again giving that govern-
ment until tomorrow to communicate
to us its intentions concerning the
same. In the meantime Spain is Hasten-
ing preparations for the struggle which
is inevitable and every hour adds to
the magnitude of the task which the
American people have set themselves
to accomplish.

The vigorous and pronounced act! m
of congress, taken as it was in the face
of executive protest and the utmost
efforts of the administration whippers-
in, only serves to make the nerveless
incompetency of the administration the
more apparent. But this is no time
for carping criticisms. The die is cast
and it is the duty of every citizen to
give a loyal and consistent support to
every effort of the president to carry
out the instructions of congress. There
is no question but that the president
will receive this support in all sections
of the land. Let us hope that this
fact will' nerve him for the emergencies
with which he is confronted and that
the war will be prosecuted with a vigor
and decision consistent with our otand-
ing as a people.

THE MAYOR'S MESSACE.
Mayor Hiscock's second annual mes-

sage to the common council was a con-
cise and business-like document review-
ing the year of municipal history just
completed, and calling the attention of
the aldermen to the weak as well as
the strong places in our city govern-
ment. His suggestions with respect to
brick paving in the business portions
of the city are wise and timely. The
recommendation of the purchase of a
suitable site near the boulevard for a
city park should also meet with favor.
The city is at the present time entirely
without anything which may be dig-
nified with the name of ciiy park.
The site offered is well situated for
that purpose, convenient and suitable
in every way. It can be secured now
at a nominal sum. Its purchase will
be a step which the people will never

A GOOD ENOUGH DEMOCRAT.

In criticising the Democratic n
papers which have so uniformly sup-
ported Gov. Pingree In his efforts to
secure a just apportionment of the bur-
dens of taxation, the Lansing Journal
is most ungenerous. Although elected
upon a Republican ticket, hizzexcell ncy
is a better exponent of all thai is cov-
ered by that broad term Democracy
than some of his critics who sport the
Democratic label, ft Is the substance
and not the name that we seek. All
of the Pingree measures which have
commanded the support and commend-
ation of Democrats have been essenti-
ally Democratic. They are reforms
lor which true Democracy has always
stood and the fact that they are vig-
orously pushed by Pingree and a few
Republicans, who are in line with him,
do not make them less Democratic or
justify a factitious opposition up in the
part of the Democratic press. Those
who believe in that broad Democracy
which is the conservator of the liber-
ties of the people, will welcome efforts
which tend to fortify and strengthen
those liberties, without questioning
the source from whence they come.

We are always working for converts
to our way* of thinking. Shall we re-
fuse to accept a new recruit because
he brings with him a vigorous person-
ality and a numerous following? Shall
we reject the good offices of one who
from a conspicuous position within the
enemy's lines, proclaims to the world
that: "Today all of the trusts and mo-
nopolies, every agency which is bleed-
ing the country, has taken refuge un-
der the wings of the Republican party,
because they fear the Democratic party
which has kicked them out," and who,
conforming his public action with his
public utterance?, has not only waged
a vigorous warfare upon the common
enemy, but has also subtracted from
the Republican strength in this state
a personal following, the loss of which
is the most serious blow that has be-
fallen that party in a quarter of a cen-
tury? By all means let the good work
go on and let us give a consistent and
deserved support to all efforts which
are in line with Democratic reforms,
and which tend to the complete i
tnrow of Republicanism an:l its per-
nicious doctrines.

THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

The selection of Herbert M. Sin:
of Moline, 111., for the position oi su-
perintendent of Ann Arbor's schools is
generally believed to be a good one.
Sir, SDauson comes recommended as an
educator of the first ela.ss. His use-
fu lness here will l a r g e l y 3epend up >:J
the scope of the authority allowed him
by the board of education. If tint
authority be sufficient to compass the
work, the new superintendent will find
ample opportunity for re-organlzation
and reform in the ward school.--. But
f the board continues in the future,

as it has in the past, to interfere and
dictate to the superintendent in mat-
ters of a purely technical nature, the
possibilities of reform will he slight.
Let us hope that under the new on, a
of things the board and superintendent
will work together in harmony, and
iiiat as a result of new blood and new
/igor our wan! schools will be brought
ip to that standard of efficiency which
he taxpayer? and patrons of the

schools have a right to expect. The
standard of the high school and that
of I the ward schools are too widely
separated. We would not bring th(
standard of the high school down but
•"use that of the ward schools up.

It will be noted that among the many _._, . , .
. . I 2 egret having- taken

means suggested of raising revenue
for war purposes an income tax, which
would make the property of the coun-

The Democrat would commend to
the parties who seem determined to

.. f. Prove Ann Arbor to be a disorderly
try sustain its just proportion or Uie. (. i (v w h c t h e r t n e f a c t g w a r r a n t

burden, is not mentioned.

Mark Hanna bought and paid for his
president and, no matter what the
public pretense may be, the policy of
this administration will be directed by
the men who placed McKinley where
he is, and whose sole inspiration to
polltcal activity is their own financial
profit.

After ridding its magazine of its
slock of blank cartridges, the Register
will now proceed to recapitulate and
i e-affirm. But as the Register's affim-
ai ions do not strike the public with
the unimpeachable divinity of truth,
the latter performance will be as harm-
less as the first was grotesque.

lusion or not, a perusal of thai
part of the message which deals with
the enforcement of law and the preser-
vation of order within the city. The
mayor challenges anyone to name a
city where the laws are better enforced.
His challenge will not be accepted for
the reason that its acceptance would
simply expose the ignorance of those
who questioned the truth of his claims.
The Democrat congratulates Mayor
Hlscoek upon the uniform success
which lias attended the first year of
his administration.

It is in times like these when the at-
tention of the people is focussed
the all-absorbing issues of a foreign
war that those who thrive by depre-
dations upon public rights and privi-
leges are most active. The measures
which cover mercenary designs with
the mantle of patriotism and makes
the specious plea of necessity will be
numerous.

An income tax law which contem-
plated that the rich and prosperous
should bear a portion of the burdens
of government passed a Democratic
house and a Democratic senate, was
signed by a Democratic president, and
came, within one vote of passing the
supreme court. With a war upon us
ind war taxes bearing down upon the
masses of the people, the force of that
infamous decision will come home to
every household.

It is to be regretted that President
Hutchins and various members of the
University faculty do not approve of

ictlon of congress in relation to the
Cuban matter, but as the government
has managed to wiggle through numer-
ous crises in the past without th<
vice or consent of the professors, it
is barelv possible that it may be able
io clo so upon this occasion.

It has been officially determined that
Captain J. F. Schuh can do his con-
stituents more good by staying at home
and attending to the duties of the
county clerk's office for another term,
than he can fighting mosquitos in Cu-
ban swamps.

A Saginaw dispatch in the Evening
News this week states that the tax-
payers of that city are protesting
against laying any more asphalt, that
l ild last year having proved entirely
unsatisfactory. Evening- Times please
copy.

The people of this country have not
yet forgotten the Virginius affair. In
S73 during the former Cuban rebellion,
he American ship Virginius was eap-
ured by the Spanish navy. The crew

and passengers were charged with be-
ing engaged in a filibustering expedi-
tion in aid of the Cuban patriots and,
in the face of the protest of the Amer-
igan consul 53 American citizens were

rarlly shot down without so much
as the semblance of a trial. The eoun-
try was snocked by this outrage. Sum-
mary vengeance was demanded. But
the country was cursed at that time'
as it is now by one of the most venal
administrations it has been the mis
fortune of the country to suffer.
"Diplomacy" was allowed to pr
and, after long wailing, the families of
the murdered men were raid the sum
of $80,000, and «he same was accepted
by our government as adequafe .
faction for one of the most brut
the long series of atrocities which have
characterized Spanish domination
this continent. Is it any wonder that
i lie American people distrust a falt'er-
ing government which presum>
place the well-being of stocks
bonds and the m wry sharks above the
interests of humanity ami the pr tec-
tion of American citizen

XBUCE TO PARTIES.
The President has finally acted. He

has set the hand and seal of the execu-
tive approval to the deliberate action
of the supreme legislature, and from
now on the country is formally com-
mitted to its policy of Cuban emanci-
pation and war, if necessary to its ac-
complishment.

Stripped of all its verbiage, the issue
as formulated is clear and distinct—it
is this, "The people of the island of
Cuba are and of right ought to be free
and independent." It is fortunate for
the country that this proposition, upon
the truth of which we offer wager of
battle not only to Spain but to all the
world should it dispute its verity, in-
volves no partisan differences of opin-
ion in the people of our common coun-
try.

Democrats and Republicans meet up-
on the level when the sacred name of
liberty is to be invoked or when her

[•outraged altars call us to their defense.
Henceforth until thi? government

shall have triumphantly established the
everlasting truth of its second declara-
tion of human independence, there is
and ought to be no opportunity for par-
tisan difference and animosity, no hair-
splitting about the definition of "free-
dom" or "independence," no hesitation
about the vigorous, united and deter-
mined effort to make good at whatever
cosf the majestic truth"of our assertion.
There will be time for politics when the
flag of Spain is forever banished from
the island of Cuba and the Stars and
stripes float in its stead in every zephyr
that kisses the r;ueen of the Southern
seas. '

But even then, we believe that
Democrats and Republicans will unan-
imously agree, as they silently do to-
day, that there is no "freedom" in all
the world comparable to the freedom
of the people of these United States,
that there is no "independence" except
that which is guaranteed and given
beneath the sword and buckler of the
American Union and symbolized by her
starry flag. There is room in its field
of blue for another star, and the lonely
star of Texas, which set in honor to rise
in glory in the constellation of the
states, will flash a loving welcome to
its Cuban sister when it joins the splen-
did galaxy. Then, and not till then, let
politics intervene. The reconstruction
of the Cuban state and the terms of its
admission, the shaping of its constitu-
tion and the framing of its legislation
will afford a field for partisan activity,
and Democrats and Republicans may
rightfully contest the debatable ground.

We are moved to these remarks
by this extract from the speech of Rep.
Grosvenor, of Ohio, in the house April
7th, which was iis follows: "This war
will be fought under the banner of the
Republican administration of this gov-
ernment or it will not be fought at all. '

The people have said that this war
will be fought under the banner of the
American Revolution, of 1812, of 1846,
of the Union and of Liberty, very often
and very truly called "Old Glory."

Tuesday last Rep. Grosvenor had the
courage and the good sense to recall
and explain his offensive remarks.

This war knows no Republican flag,
no Democratic flag, no flag in fact but
the flag of the Union, and Cuba in it.

ish aeptured property worth 14,000,000,
At one time during the seige an im-
mense number of the British were sick.
England made a great mistake when
a year later it traded Havana back to
Spain. The Spanish all were licked and
they will be licked again.

The Holland submarine torpedo boat
made a run under water Saturday af-
ternoon from Old Orchard Light, in the
lower bay, to East Point buoy, New
York, a distance of more than a mile
and a half. There was not a sign on
tile surface of the water from the mo-
ment she went down till she .came up
a black speck in the distance to show
her whereabouts. This trial was one
of several adjustment runs which have
been arranged in preparation for the
government test tomorrow. Yankee in-
genuity has again come to the front,
and a surprise
the Spanish.

will be in store for

By pettifogging with figures The
Times lias made it appear that the
lowest bid for paving Main street with
asphalt is but $214 above the lowest
bid for brick pavement when, as a mat-
ter of fact, the difference Is .?2..1sr,.;:ii In
tavor of brick. The bids of the con-

irs were for the work as a whole.
There were no separate bids for pave-
ment alone. The figures submitted
for storm sewers are to be deducted
from the total bids only in ea.-e storm
sewers are not built. Those figures
are at best dummies and there i;- no
warrant for taking the differed

n the gross bids and the amount
stipulated for storm sewers and calling
it the cost of brick pavement.

SNAP SHOTS.
The refusal of Ypsilanti's mayor to

furnish the Normal free water is eB-
peciallj disheartening in view of the
threatened increase in the tax on beer.

When George Apfel's heart begins to
swell to undue proportions over those
four girls he just remembers the awful
example of Alderman Cady and the
swelling suffers a relapse.

If Shorty Cramer has more than a
passing interest in that bicycle trail
which he Is constructing between Yp.-i-
ianti and Ann Arbor he will take prop-
er steps to have it "retouched" as oc-
casion requires.

Joe Miller, of Ypsilanti, was taking
care of the baby when the little tot
rammed his finger into the paternal
eyeball and inflicted a painful wound.
This will serve as a wiriiiut; to those
who Injudiciously encroach upt>K the
maternal prerogative of earing for the
baby.

If you want to know anything about
anybody, place or o.her old thing just
tall up Fred Huntoon at the United
States express office Huntoon is an
intelligence
proved kind

bureau of the most ap-
with all modern eqtup-

WITH BRICK.

The City Council Decides to 1'ave
Main street From Catharine

to AVilllam With Brick.
At the council meeting last night it

was finally decided to pave Main si.
with brick. The petition for asphalt
only secured six signers among the
numerous property owners of the five
blocks which are to be paved. It was,
also decided to include the block be-
tween Liberty and Williams in the
paving district. There was a hot fight
on this point, there being but 18 feet
majority in the block in favor of pav-
ing. Wm. Clancy
contract.

was awerded the

War and taxation go hand in hand.
The greater and more violent tne war,
the greater and more burdensome the
taxes. The house committee on ways
and means expect to report their reve-
nue bill on Saturday next. The com-
mittee has decided upon a double tax
on beer, making it $2 per barrel, and
a double tax on manufactured tobacco
from six to 12 cents per pcund. Cigars
over three pounds per 1,000, $4; the
existing law being $3. The same when
weighing three pounds or less, $2 per
1,000. Cigarettes same tax with same
increase. The committee lias put
stamp taxes on telegraph messages, all
receipts by express and other carried
companies, and all kinds of instru-
ments such as bills of exchange, fire,
marine and life insurance policies,
bonds, certificates, power of attorney,
bank checks and everything of that
kind so the bill will raise $30,000,000
from a stamp tax. From beer, $30,000,-
000; tobacco, $1.1,000.000, and from stamp

. $30,000,000—in the aggregate $75,-
000,uuO from these sources. There will
be a tax on green coffee of three cents;
on roasted coffee, four cents, and tea
10 cents.

ments. Service prompt and prices rea-
sonable.

During the continuance of hostilities
between Spain and the United States,
Commodore Cook's Strawberry Lake
flotilla will traverse the rules of strict
neutrality only so far as is necessary
to protect the commodore's fortifica-
tions against the raids of the bands of
predatory mosquitos which infest that
region during the busy season.

Those who have heard George Apfel's
patriotic war-whoop sounding the
charge on Spain during the past few
weeks will bp both surprised and
1 ained to note tliat in this hour of his
country's need tht Democrat is com-
pelled to chronicle the arrival of two
more girls at the Apfel residence last

-Minister Polo, who has received his
passports and is now in Canada, says
he will not remain there loig for the
reason that the war between his coun-
try and Uncle Sam will be of short
duration and will result in a victory
of Spanish arms. In the vernacular
of the small boy, "Polo is talking
through his hat." It is centuries since
poor, blood-thirsty Spain lias tasted of
the fruits of victory. She has been
whipped in Cuba before, and it took
only 16,000 American and English
troops to do it They took possession
of Havana and Morro castle. The cap-
ture, as all students of history well
know, was made in 1762 by 2,000 Amer-
ican provincial troops and 14,000 Brit-
ish troops under Lord Albemarle. Is-
rael Putnam, afterward famous as
"Old Put," commanded one of the
American regiments. The army land-
ed in June, Morro castle was stormed
July 30, and Havana surrendered Au-
gust 11. Thirty thousand Spanish sol-
diers and sailors took part in the de-
fense, but they were completely over-
p iwered by an army half as large.
(Mr. Polo will please take notice).
Twelve Spanish line-of-battle ships
were in the harbor, three of which were
sink to block the entrance. Tne Brit-

Saiurday morning. By
shall ye know them.

their deeds

A Teutonic subscriber thus forcibly
severs his relations with The Dem
this week: "Der is no Jus for Ju tu
sent mir mein pepper enni longer as
Ki want to forgess mein Dutch as
schnell as possibel und want to ketsch
up mit mein Engllsch nebers. So ei
sent zwei Dollar und ein halb vor das
letz Jier end ju no sent mi mein pep-
per if ju plies. Ent ju no komm to
mein Haus to collek, as mein Hund
will beiss ju wetter ju will spreck to

i not. Kenn ju dat understent?"

Col. Joe T. Jacobs desires to hurl a
regiment on the rear guard of Spain's
vanishing greatness. Captain Jacob F.
Schuh. always a modest man. is more
moderate in his amibition and would
be eon tent to "shoo" the fleeing Span-
iard from behind a single company.
Jn order to make things binding and
inspire a job for all concerned it was
arranged that Joe T. should become
the colonel of the captain's company.
And that's where the trouble begrrn.
The captain insists on being1 mounted
and the colonel insists that the captain
cannot sit a horse with the grace and
dignity becoming an officer of Uncle
Sam's volunteer defenders. When this
difference is adjusted the organization
of the regiment, which now consists of
a colonel and a captain, will proceed.

The "Do Drop Inn," the summer
homo of the Old .Maids' club at Straw-
berry Lake, was broken into Sunday
night and a, quantity of camp goods
were stolen. Among other things the
steward reports as missing two cork-
screws, four dozen corks, one kit mos-
quito puncture repair tools and sup-
plies, one bottle snake bite antidote,
two of Nick Jones' fatigue corsets, Ser-
geant Cooper's curling tongs, one copy
of Huntoon's brass rules for the gov-
ernment of the guests and adjacent
grounds, a carefully compiled directory

of the neighboring farmers who extend
credit to tourists with annotations cov-
ering the sine and temperaments of the
•logs of the respective proprietors. The
steward's note informing the members
of the club of their loss closes with
the assurance that the thieves left the
surrounding scenery and the well in-
tact.

The Alpha Delta Phi fiat, owns a
ball pup which, with a little judicious
coaching, became possessed of the fas-
cinating accomplishment of masticating
ail dogs of lesser magnitude which
IT ased his orbit, much to the amuse-
ment of his owners. But, technically
.speaking, he bit off more than he could
Chew when he closed in with I''red
Green's Leo at the athletic field last
week and now there is one- bull pup
in Ann Arbor that will exhaust all
known expedients of diplomacy before
beginning" hostilities again, and yet he
would not take a piece at any price.

They are telling a good one on the
Duke of Lodi. The peae,. and quiet
of the ducal estates had been broken
by numerous bands of marauders of
the tribe of Weary Willies. Not hav-
ing his castle equipped with the mod-
ern rapid fire disapp taring guns, the
duke concluded t-o add a bull doĝ IO the
ranks of his retair.ars. He advertised
for a recruit of this description and the
next day had the pleasure of closing
a bargain with an Ann Arbor sport
for a canine in whose face beamed all
the ferocity of a long line of ferocious
ancestry. The dog cost the duke $16
and the parting injunction of the ven-
dor cif sausage foundry supplies was:
"Be careful of the brute, for lie is
ugly." "Dat's schust what [ want,"
said the duke, "I shows them tramps
somethings." And he took the dog
home and turned him loose :,, the duca.1
bed-chamber, where his dogship firmly
established himself underneath the bed.

"I schust like to see some tramp
now," said the duke as In- observed
with satisfaction the conservative, bear-
ing of his new acquisition. The family
retired and time rolled peacefully on
'til the duke awoke in the early morn-
ing with an emphatic yawn and pro-
ceeded to forsake his couch for tile
duties of the day. Hut the process
of arising did not proceed far.
first foot that touched the Boor brought
forth a sullen warning from beneath
the bed that caused its withdrawal
without waiting for a more formal
notification. After a little "g tod dog-
gie" diplomacy the fool n is cautiously
\entured again, and was again greeted
by that determined growl. Hut all ex-
pedients were not yet exhausted. Set-
tling back in bed he said to Ins good
wife: "Kate, I don't feel well tiiis
morning. You better get up and ^
the fire." But she was greeted with
a louder and more pronounced warning,
and after ' trying for two hours all
sorts of measures, from the warlike
threats of the jingos t> the milder di-
plomacy of peace at any price, the
duke says: "Do you know 1 nad to
ahoot dot tam tog before we could get
up." And since that time that partic-
ular part of Lodi has not been a fa-
vorite asylum for bull dogs.

HERBERT M. SLAUSOX
Chosen Superintendent of Ann Arbor

Schools to Succeed the Late
l'rof. Perry.

At its meeting Monday night the city
board of education unanimously eh> s-̂
Herbert M. Slauscn, of Moline, Illinois,
to succeed the late Prof. Walter S.
Perry as superintendent of the Ann Ar-
bor schools. It is believed that the
board in so doing- has acted wisely and
with the best of judgment and that

ery pop-
years old

the choice is destined To be v
ular. Mr. Slauson is about 4.1 j
and has unusual training for'the did'i-
cult work he has to do. m 1S77 he
graduated from the University of Mich
•«an For s i x or eight years there-
after he was superintendent of schools
d l H o"ghton; then followed six
^ * l* s 'milar position
During the past six years he has
superintendent at M iline, Hi.

While at Coldwater he was simul-
taneously elected superintendent if
schools at both Kalamazor. and Winon i.
Minn., but as he had om year remain-
ing to serve at Coldwater he ref
both offers.

About 1882 he was married to Miss
Clara Conover, for a number of ,
a teacher in the Ann Arbor schools.
Mr. Slauson is therefore a brother-in-
law of Aid. Hamilton of this city.
There are many people here who re-
member Mr. Slauson and who are high-
ly gratified at his selection for this re-
sponsible position. A telegram was
sent to Moline last nigh*- announcing
the choice. Mr. Slauson replied formal-
ly accepting the proffered position.

CRUSHED HIS SKULL
Will s. Shirley Jumps from M. C.

Train and is Killed.
William S. Shirley and two other

named respectively Crandall and
Carpenter, got on a Michigan Central
freight train at Ypsilanti Sunday
night, intending to steal a ride
Ann Arbor. When the train

to

this city contrary to their expectations
it did not stop. The three boys reside
in this city and^ did not like to be car-
ried by, so they jumped to the ground.
Young Crandall escaped with several
severe bruises, Carpenter came off scot-
free, but Shirley struck on his head
with great force, sustaining a severe
fracture of the skull. He was removed
to the hospital where he died in about
an hour. He was the son of Thomas
Shirley, of E. University avenue, and
about 15 years old. An incpuest was
held Tuesday.
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EXTRA SESSION LAWS
Eight Bills Passed by the Michi-

gan Legislature.

PREPARATIONS MADE FOR WAR.

Four of the Bills Passed Were Presented
by Ihn Military Department in View of a
ProNpect of a Conflict with Spain—Bill
IiierejsiiiK 'he Taxes of Express Compa«

. nies—Four Kills Failed to Pass, Among
Them the Pingree Taxation Measure.
During the extra session of the legis-

lature eight biiis were passed. Four
of these were presented by the military
department in view of the prospect of
war. They were the bill making a
$500,000 war appropriation, the bill in-
creasing the membership of companies
of the National guard from eighty to
350, the bill making an appropriation
for the naval reserve and Increasing
its membership, and a bill exempting
the military from prosecution for debt
during service.

Following are the concurrent resolu-
tions and bills as thay were passed:

CONCIKRIM RESOLUTION

Expressing Sympathy for the Cuban Pat-
riots in Their Slrugirle for Independence
"Whereas, The Michigan legislature in

regular biennial session assembled, one
year ago, expressed its sympathy for
the Cuban patriots in their struggle for
independence; and

Whereas, War still continues on the
island of Cuba, presenting the most
horrible, pitiable and revolting condi-
tions, and calling forth expressions of
sympathy from all mankind;

Resolved (the senate concurring),
Tbatsour sympathy tor these afflicted
people is hereby again renewed and our
hope reaffirmed that war. desolation
and death will speedily end on that un-
fortunate island and the boon of inde-
pendence be again an established fact;

Resolved, further. That we express
our highest appreciation of the policy
pursued by President MeKInley; assert
our confidence in his calm, prudent,
patriotc leadership; congratulate con-
gress of the t'nited Pta'.es on the unan-
imity of their courageous action taken
on the emergency war measure, and
hereby a«sure the national administra-
tion that should war come, Michigan
will quickly respond as in "Sixty-one"
and furnish her quota of brave and
loyal sons to keep step to the music of
the tTnii.n.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded by the secretary
of state to President MeKInley and
the pn sident of the national senate and
the speaker of the house for communi-
cation to those respective bodies.

Apprived April 13, 1898.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Relative to the Printing and Binding of
the Oflicial Jouri: Is of the Legislative
Session of 18»8.
Resolved by tine house (the senate

concurring). That there sha'.l be printed
and bound in the usual form and style
3.00O copies of the official journal of this
extradordinary session of the legisla-
ture; and

Resolved, That such number of copies
of said journals as shall remain, after
the distribution provided by the law-
shall have been made, shall be disposed
of as the board of stale auditors shall
determine.

Approved April 13. 1898.

CONCUKUKNT RESOLUTION

Directins; the Board of State Auditors to
Settle and Adjust the Claim of the Mili-
tary Department for Clerical Service*
Stationery and Postage, for Investigat-
ing Itounlv Claims, Issuing Certificates
of Service and Furnishing Data and
Records of Service to the Soldiers of the
Last War for the Vears 1897 and 1808.
"Whereas, It appears that a large part

of the work of the adjutant general's
office consists in investigating bounty
<iaims, furnishing certificates of serv-
ice and statements of war records to
the soldiers of the last war, and none
of the military funds at the disposal of
the military department are available
for such work; and

Whereas, The said work has been con-
ducted for the current year and the
year 1897 at the expense of the National
guard fund;

Resolved, by the house (the senate
concurring), That the board of state
auditors be and is hereby authorized
and directed to investigate and examine
into the expense of such work, and de-
termine as to what amount of the same
should rightfully be paid from the gen-
eral fund for the years 1897 and 1898.
And if upon examination of the facts,
it is found that the National guard or
other military funds of the state ought
to be credited with an allowance for
such work, the board of state auditors
is authorized, empowered and directed
to draw their warrant for such sum up-
on the general fund, the amount of the
same to be placed to the credit of the
prorer military fund.

Approved April 15, 1898.

AN ACT

Providing for Submitting to the Qualified
Kiel-tors of This State, the Question of a
General Revision of the Constitution of
the State of Michigan.
The people of the state of Michigan

enact:
Section 1. That Whereas, it is pro-

vided by section 2 of article 20 of the
constitution of this state that at the
general election to be held in the year
1866, and in each sixteenth year there-
after, the question of the general re-
vision of the constitution shall be sub-
mitted to the electors qualified to vote
lor members of the legislature; and

Whereas, the current year is the year
that this question must be submitted
to said electors;

Therefore, in obedience to this man-
date of the constitution, the secretary
of state is hereby required to give no-
tice uf the same to the sheriffs of the
several counties of this state, the time
prior to said election required by law,
and the said sheriffs are hereby re-
quired to give the several notices re-
quired by law. Each person, voting on
said Question, shall have written or
printed on his ballot as provided by
lav.- the words:

"For a general revision of the Con-
stitution—YES."

And every person voting against said
question shall have on his ballot in
like manner, the words:

"For a general revision of the Con-
Btitution—NO."

The ballots shall in all respects be
canvassed, and returns made in the
same manner as they are made for the
state officers named on said ballot.

Approved April 15, 1898.

AN ACT

To Amend Section 2 of Act 140 of the
Session Laws of 1867, the Same Being
Chapter 10:5 of Howell's Annotated
Statutes Relative to the Licensing and
Taxing of Express Companies Incorpor-
ated in Other States.
The people of the state of Michigan

enact:
Section 1, That section 2 of act No. 140

of the session laws of 1867, the same be-
ing chapter 103 of Howoll's annotated
statutes, relating to the licensing and
taxing of express companies incorpor-
ated in other states, be and the same is
amended to read as follows:

Section 2. It shall be a condition
precedent to the issuing or the renewal
of the annual certificate or license by
the state treasurer, that the company,
association or individual making the
statement, shall pay into the static
treasury a specific tax of 5 per cent.
on the gross amount received by said
company, association or individual.
Within this state, for the year included
In the report provided for in section 1
of this act, \vh:ch said specific tax may
be recovered in any court at the suit
nf this state. It shall be the duty of
the state treasurer to Rive his receipt
for all moneys paid into the state treas-
ury under the provisions of this act,
and to issue as many copies of the an-
nual certificate or license as may. be de-
sired by said company, but not more
than one for each agent or place of
business of said express company, as-
sociation or individual in this state.

Approvi c! April 15, 1898.

AN ACT

To Stmpend the Refunding, by the Audi-
tor General, of Moneys to Purchasers of
Certain Tax Titles Held Invalid, and to
Prohibit Proceedings for the Recovery
of the Same.
The people of the state of Michigan

enact:
Section 1. That hereafter, and until

the fepse of ninety days from and after
the close of the session of the legisla-
ture of 1899, no action shall be brought
to compel the auditor general to re-
fund any money to the purchaser of
any lands for the taxes delinquent
thereon, where such sale of such lands
has been declared invalid by reason of
said lands having prior thereto been
bid in to the state, and continuing thus
held while included In the auditor gen-
eral's petition for the subsequent year,
the sale for which was declared invalid.

Section 2. That, during the time
above limited, no money shall be re-
funded to the purchaser of any lands
for the taxes delinquent thereon, where
such sale of such lands has been de-
clared invalid for the reason expressed
in section 1 of this act.

Section 3. The operationcf all acts and
parts of acts in any way Inconsistent
with the provisions of this act is here-
by suspended.

This act is orderyl to take immediate
effect.

Approved April ir>. 1.SS8.

AN ACT

For the Protection of Homesteaders.
The people of the' state or Michigan

enact:
Section 1. That hereafter, and until

the lapse of ninety days from and after
the close of the session of the legisla-
ture of 1839, no action shall be brought
to oust or dispossess any person in pos-
session of, and actually settled upon,
lands subject to entry, or by the com-
missioner of the state land office sup-
posed to have been subject to entry,
under provisions of section 131 of act
No. 206 of the public acts of 1S93, and
amendments thereto, which were, un-
der the provisions of said section, taken
up and entered as homestead lands
and certificate issued by the commis-
sioner of the state land office therefor.

Section 2. All such actions now pend-
ing, and the operation of all acts or
parts of acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this- act are hereby suspend-
ed, until the termination of the time
above limited: Provided, however,
That this act shall not be so construed
as to prevent the recovery by any per-
son, holding under such homestead pro-
ceedings, for improvements made eith-
er before or after the passage of this
act.

This act is ordered to take immediate
effect.

Approved April 15, 189S.

AN ACT

To Protect Members of the State Militia,
and All Citizens of the Slate of Michi-
gan, in the Service of the United States,
and Their Property from Execution,
Seizure and Levy, and to Provide for the
Continuance of Pending Suits in Law
and Chancery, in the Event of War.
The people of the state of Michigan

enact:
Section 1. That all citizens of this

state, while engaged in actual military
duty in the service of the state, or of
the United States, in the event of war
with Spain, as members of the naval
brigade, national guard, or in the
United States army, navy, or marine
corps, or any other branch of service,
shall not be subject to proceedings in
this state for the collection of any debt
incurred prior to, or during such pe-
riod of service.

Section 2. The property of such cit-
izen?, serving as above mentioned,
shall be exempt from execution, levy,
seizure, or attachment for debts con-
tracted prior to, or during such service,
and shall continue exempt for a period
of six months after such service shall
cease; except in cases where the stat-
utes of limitations might operate to
make such debts or obligations void.

Section 3. This act shall not be con-
strued as repealing any law of this
state now in force upon the same sub-
ject.

This act is ordered to take immediate
effect.

Approved April 15, 1898.
AN ACT

To Amend Section No. 36 of Act No. 184
of the Public Acts of ,189:!, Entitled
*' An Act to Provide for the Enrollment,
Organization, Equipment, Maintenance
and Discipline of the Naval Militia of
the State," Approved May 31,18O3,as
Amended by Act No. 311 of the Public
Acts of is:.5.

The people of the state of Michigan
enact:

Section 1. That, section No. 26 of act
No. 184 of the public acts of 1893. enti-
tled "An act to provide lor tin- enroll-

ment, organization, equipment, main-
tenance and discipline of the naval mi-
litia of the state," approved May 31,
1893, as amended by act No. 211 of the
public acts of 1895, be and the same is
hereby further amended so as to read
as follows:

Section 36. For the purpose of pro-
viding the funds necessary for organiz-
ing, maintaining and equipping the
forces of the state naval brigade, by
law authorized and established, it shall
be the duty of the auditor general at
ihe time of apportioning the state taxes.
io apportion among the several coun-
ties of the state each year, in propor-
tion to the whole amount of real and
personal property therein, as equalized
by the state board of equalization, a
sum equal to one-half of 1 cent for
each person whom it shall appear, by
the last preceding census, was a resi-
dent of this state, which sum so ap-
portioned shall be collected in the same
manner with other state taxes and
shall constitute and be designated as
the state naval militia fund. All pro-
visions of law relative to the collection
and disbursement of the state military
fund, as by law established and created,
shall apply to and govern the collec-
tion and disbursement of the said state
naval militia fund. From said state
militia fund it shall be and may be
lawful for the state military board, with
the approval of the commander-in-
chitf, to pay and refund all sums paid
and disbursed by any division or di-
visions of the naval militia for expenses
of the adjutant general's office or for
freight or transportation of arms or
other articles of equipment, loaned or
furnished by the United States govern-
ment. No moneys except those ex-
pressly apportioned by law for use, sup-
port and maintenance of the naval
forces of the state troops shall be em-
ployed for any such purpose, and ail
moneys raised and appropriated for
military purposes shall, unless other-
wise expressly provided by law, be
Seemed to be raised and appropriated
for the suit- and exclusive use. sup-
port and maintenance of the land
forces of the state militia.

This is ordered to take immediate ef-
fect.

Approved April 15, 1S38.

AN ACT

siuthorizloK a Mar Loan and Providing:
for the Disbursements or the Proceeds
Therefrom and for a War Loan .sinking:
Fund for the Purpose of Liquidating the
Loan.
Whereas, The United States has

reached a crisis making it likely that
the president may call on the state of
Michigan for troops and for a naval
contingent; and

Whereas. It has become necessary for
the several states to be prepared for all
calls of a military nature made by the
general government; therefore:

The people of the state of Michigan
enact:

Section 1. That the governor and
state treasurer be and they are hereby
authorized and directed, in the name
and on behalf of the people, and upon
the faith and credit of this state, for
til? purpose of organizing a national
guard, a naval militia and the volun-
teer militia for the purpose of repelling
invasion or defending the state an;1, na-
tion in time of war against all enemies
ar.d epposers whatever, to purchase and
contract for a loan or loans for such
sum or sums of money as may be nec-
essary for the purposes herein specified,
not exceeding- $1,000,000 in all. on the
most favorable terms that, in their
judgment, can be obtained, redeema-
ble at the pleasure of the state at any
time not less than five, nor more than
ten years from the first day of May,
1898, at a rate of interest not to ex-
ceed 4 per cent. (4) per annum, paya-
ble semi-annually on the first days of
May and November in each year. Such
loans shall be known as the Michigan
war loan of 1898. The proceeds of such
bonds shall be credited to the war fund
and shall be paid out in no other man-
ner and for no other purpose than in
this act specified. The principal, as
well as the interest accruing upon the
bonds issued under this act, shall be
payable from the war loan sinking fund
hereinafter provided for.

Section 2. For the purpose of effect-
ing the loan or loans by this act au-
thorized, the governor and state treas-
urer are hereby empowered and direct-
ed to cause to be issued bonds of the
state of Michigan from time to time as
they may deem necessary in sums not
less than one hundred dollars ($100)
each to be signed by the governor and
countersigned by the secretary of state
and state treasurer, with the seal of
state affixed thereto, and the coupons
for. interest thereto attached. Both
principal and interest of all bonds un-
der five hundred dollars ($500) shall be
payable in the city of Detroit, and for
principal and interest of amounts over
five hundred dollars ($500) in the city
of New York. The bonds shall be
drawn in favor of the auditor general,
and when indorsed by him, become ne-
gotiable in such manner as the gov-
ernor and state treasurer may deem
expedient.

Section 3. The moneys arising from
the sale of the bonds, by this act au-
thorized to be issued, shall be paid into
the treasury of the state to the credit
of the war fund, and shall be drawn
therefrom upon the warrants of the.
auditor general, which warrants, paya-
ble to the quartermaster general, shall
be issued upon proper requisitions of
the quartermaster general of the state,
after the governor shall have certified
that the amount stated in the requisi-
tion is needed for the purposes speci-
fied in this act. The moneys provided
by this act may be used for the pur-
pose of recruiting, enlisting, organiz-
ing-, arming and equipping the military
forces herein mentioned, and for the
purchase and distribution of all neces-
sary military and naval stores, wheth-
er of subsistence, clothing, pay, medi-
cines, field, camp and vessel equipage,
arms, munitions, and equipments for
such organizations of the National
guard, naval militia and volunteer
militia of this state as may be mus-
tered into the service of this state, or
of the United States, under the provis-
ions of any law of this state, or under
any call from the president of the Unit-
ed States: Provided, That no moneys
authorized by this act shall in any way
be construed as applicable for the or-
dinary expenses of the naval militia or
National guard, as contemplated by the
laws of the state making direct appro-
priations for the general expenses of
these organizations. Warrants payable
to the quartermaster general may be
issued by the auditor general upon
proper requisitions of the quartermas-

ter general, certified by the governor
as hereinbefore provided, for such
amounts as they shall deem necessary
from time to time, and the expenditures
:>f the money thus drawn by the quar-
t e r i*ster general, shall be accounted
lor under the provisions of the general
accounting laws applicable to such
cases. Provided further, Warrants may
be issued by the auditor general upon
proper vouchets certified by the gov-
ernor for advances made by the quar-
termaster general of the state for ex-
penditures already incurred for the
purposes herein specified.

Section 4. All claims and accounts
accruing against this state for expenses
and disbursements authorized by this
act, shall be audited and allowed by the
state military board, in the same man-
ner that other military accounts are
now audited and allowed, but they shall
lie kept in the accounts of the quarter-
master general, as a distinct fund, sep-
arate and apart from the other ac-
counts kept by him.

Section .1 The bonds issued under
this- ict shall be numbered consecutive-
ly ar.d registered in a book provided for
this purpose, which shall be kept in the
auditor general's office. This register
shall contain the date of the bonds, the
number, to whom issued, and the
amount of each bond: also the date of
redemption, number of bend, of whom
received and amount of each bond.
There shall also be kept in the audi-
tor general's office a register showing
the date of the bend, the number,
amount, date each coupon is due and
the cancellation of such coupons as are
paid, with reference to the number of
the voucher paying the same. When-
f-ver any such bond? shall be paid, the
same shall be immediately cancelled
by the treasurer and the auditor gener-
al shall also keep a full record of all
bonds taken up and paid, as provided
above. And immediately after the rec-
ord shall have been made as aforesaid,
the bonds so paid shall also be can-
colled by writing across the face of
each bond, which cancellation shall he
signel by the auditor general and state
treasurer, and such bonds thus can-
celled shall be filed with the voucher
a3 the basis of the auditor general's
warrant for their payment.

Section 6. For the purpose of provid-
ing for the payment of the bonds is-
sued under this act, and the interest
thereon, there shall be assessed on the
taxable property of the state as fixed
by the state board of equalization in
the year 1896. and in each year
thereafter until the several amounts
levied under this act shall become
sufficient to extinguish the debt
created herein, the sum of % of
a mill on each dollar of said taxa-
ble property to be assessed and paid
into the treasury of the state in like
manner as other state taxes are by law
levied, assessed and paid, which
amount thus levied shall be credited
each year to the war loan sinking fund
as herein directed: Provided, That
should the last levy necessary under
this act produce a credit to the
said war loan sinking fund in excess of
the amount required to pay all bonds
and interest thereon, pueh excessive
credit if any shall when all bonds is-
sued under this act and all interest ac-
crued thereon have been paid, be trans-
ferred to the general fund upon the
books of the state.

Section 7. The faith of the state Is
hereby pledged for the payment of
principal and interest of the bonds
which may be assessed under the pro-
visions of this act.

Section 8. It shall be trre duty of the
•governor, by and with the advice and
recommendations of the state military
board, to expend such part of the above
fund as may be necessary to recruit,
enlist, discipline, organize, instruct and
thoroughly arm and equip the military
bodies in this act mentioned for such
active service as may be required of
tnem.

Section 9. Not less than three
months before the maturity of the op-
tion of the state to redeem any or all
of the bonds issued hereunder, the
treasurer shall give notice by advertise-
ment for one week in two daily papers
and for four weeks in the weekly edi-
tion of the same paper published in the
city of Detroit designating the time
when, and the number of said bonds
which will be redeemed and the interest
on such bonds as are described in such
advertisement shall cease from the date
specified for the redemption of such
bonds: Provided. That should the con-
dition of the war loan sinking fund at
the date aforesaid be such as to per-
mit the redemption of only a portion of
the loan, the bonds to be redeemed
shall bedetermined by the state treasur-
er in the following- manner, viz: The
treasurer shall cause numbers corre-
sponding with the numbers of all bonds
Issued under this act to be placed in a
box to be provided for that purpose
and shall, in the presence of the gov-
ernor and auditor general, proceed to
draw therefrom numbers of bonds
equal in amount a;; nearly as may be
to the money in the state treasury ap-
plicable to the redemption of said
bonds. The numbers thus determined
shall be the ones used in the advertise-
ment herein provided: Provided fur-
ther. That in case the treasurer shall
at any time before the state is author-
ized to redeem any of the bonds issued
hereunder, have an opportunity to
purchase any of said bonds at
par with accrued interest there-
on, he is hereby authorized to us;
any funds in the treasury available for
this purpose.

This act is ordered to take immediate
effect.

Approved'April 15, 1898.

AN ACT

To Promote the Efficiency of the Michigan
National Grard and Naval Militia of the
.State, and to Provide for the Organiza-
tion of the Volunteer Militia, in Case ot
Emergency.

The people of the state of Michigan
enact:

Section 1. That in case of threatened
war or invasion of this state, or of the
United States, the governor of this
state is authorized by the issuance of
the proper orders to cause any or all
the companies of the Michigan national
guard to be increased to a strength of
not exceeding 150 enlisted men for each
company.

Section 2. Whenever a company is
increased in accordance with the pre-
ceding section to a strength of 1C0 men
or more, such company shall be offi-
cered by a captain, one first lieutenant,
and one senior and one junior second
lieutenant. The non-commissioned offi-
cers of a company shall consist of five
sergeants of the line, and one commis-

sary sergeant and eight corporals.
When a company shall consist of over
100- men, there shall be eight sergeants
of the line, and twelve corporals. In
such case there shall be three musi-
cians.

Section 3. In case troops of the state
of Michigan are called into the field,
for the purpose of recruiting them orig-
inally and of keeping the organizations
up to maximum strength, the governor
may appoint and commission recruiting
officers and paymasters, and assign
them to duty at such points in the state
as he may designate. Such officers may-
be of any rank not higher than major,
and shall be paid the pay proper of offi-
cers of like grade in the United States
army and navy.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of
svtch oiTieers to enlist and muster re-
cruits for the organizations from this
state that may be in the military and
naval service under any order of the
president of the United States, and for
those which are being prepared for
such service. Such officers shall or-
ganize, Instruct, drill and discipline the
troops and naval forces enlisted in such
manner as they shall from time to time
be ordered to do by the governor in ac-
cordance with military and naval laws,
regulations and customs of service.

Section 5. In case the recruits so en-
listed for the infantry arm of the serv-
ice shall not be needed to fill the regi-
ments in active service, or in case it
shall be advisable to organize volun-
teer regiments, the governor by and
with the advice and recommendation
of the state military board may organ-
ize regiments of eight companies each,
each company to consist of not less
than 100 men nor more than 150 enlist-
ed men, with the same number of non-
commissioned officers and musicians,
and the same number of company offi-
cers of the same rank as are provided
for in section two of this act.

Kach regiment shall consist of two
battalions of four companies each. The
field officers of a regiment shall con-
sist of one colonel, one lieutenant col-
onel and two majors. The staff shall
consist of one surgeon with the rank of
major, one assistant surgeon with the
rank of captain, one chaplain with the
rank of captain, one adjutant and one
regimental quartermaster, each with
the rank of first lieutenant. Skeleton
regiments may be formed and re-
cruited.

The non-commissioned staff shall he
the same as that of an infantry regi-
ment of the United States army.

The commissioned officers of regi-
ments so organized shall be appointed
and commisisoned by the governor.

Regimental bands may be enlisted
and mustered and shall consist of the
like number of musicians as the band
of an infantry regiment in the United
States army at the present time.

Officers and enlisted men shall be
paid from the time they are placed on
duty with the pay of like grades in the
United States army.

Artillery and cavalry and naval or-
ganizations may be enlisted and. in
case they shall be, these arms of the
service shall be organized in the same
manner as the; regular establishment of
the United States army and navy are
organized in time of war, and the fore-
going provisions as to recruiting and
recruiting- officers shall apply to their
organization. Camp instruction may be
ordered.

Section G. Wherever the organization
of troops or naval forces, under this
act, is not herein specially provided for,
such organization shall, as nearly as
may be, conform to the laws, regula-
tions and customs of service of the
United States army and navy.

Section 7. Whenever, in the direction
of the governor, the necessity for an in-
creased strength of the companies of
the Michigan national guard shall no
longer exist he shall 'reduce such com-
panies to the maximum strength pro-
vided for under the laws in force prior
to the passage of this act. Such reduc-
tion shall be accomplished by muster-
ing out all men unfit for service,
and in the discretion of the governor
all who shall apply for discharges. If
these cases fail to reduce any company
to its maximum strength under laws in
force before the passage cf this act,
then such enlisted men as shall be rec-
ommended by their company comman-
ders for muster out, shall be discharged.

If four company officers ptill remain
to the companies, the junior second
lieutenant shall be mustered out.

All such musters out and discharges
shall be honorable, unless reasons ex-
ist under military laws for musters out
and discharges of a different nature in
individual cases.

Section 8. In case of a tie vote or.
an election for officers in any organiza-
tion of the Michigan national guard,
the proceedings at the election shall be
at once returned to the adjutant gener-
al, and the commander-in-chief shall
appoint and commission officers to fill
the positions for which such election
was held; such appointments shall be
for the same term as if such officers
had been elected, and the appointees
shall take rank from the date of ap-
pointment.

Section 9. In case the congress of the
United States shall pass laws applying
to the military or naval forces of all
the states, or the president shall call
for different organization of troops
from that herein provided, this law
shall be in force only so far as it is not
in conflict with the laws of the United
States, or with the call of the president.
In either case above mentioned, troops
shall be organized in accordance with
the laws of the United States or the
president's call as the case may be.

Section 10. Officers of the line, staff
and general staff not on duty outside
the state may be assigned to active
duty in connection with the organiza-
tion of troops under the provisions of
this act in accordance with their rank,
and when so assigned shall receive the
same pay as officers of like grade in the
United States army.

Section 11. All acts and parts of acts
heretofore passed by the legislature of
the state of Michigan in conflict with
this act are hereby repealed.

This act is ordered to take immediate
effect.

Approved April 15, 1898.

Armament for Lake Gunboat.
The British authorities, it is under-

stood, have no objection to the charac-
ter of armament which will be placed
on board the gunboat to be built on
the lakes. Assistant Secretary of State
Adee and the British ambassador have
discussed the matter, and the former
informed Chief Naval Constructor Hich-
born that no objection would be entered
to any caliber of gun proposed to be
put on board the vessel.

VERDE ANTIQUE MARBLE.

Lost in Thessaly, but Found la Inex-
haustible Store in Georgia.

From the Lewiston, Me., Journal:
In the early centuries of the Christian
era, and possibly before, the exquisite
green marble, veined with wkita,
which the ancients prized so highly for
ornamental building purposes, was
quarried in Thessaly. With advent of
dark ages the location of tlie quarries
was lost and has never since been
found. The ruined structures were
stripped to afford decorations for mod-
ern churches and palaces, and tha
marble became very expensive. Sub-
stitutes of ordinary green marble from
Greece, France, Ireland, Italy and
America were offered, but nothing was
found to equal the real Thessalian
green, or verde antique, as it is called:
For ten or fifteen years it has been
known that there was a deposit of
green marble In Georgia, but that it
was as beautiful as the old Thessalian
verde antique has only been realized
recently. Geologists, by the way, do
not classify verde antique as a green
marble, but as a stone by itself, a ser-
pentine, and they furthermore say that
there is no such substance as verde
antique marble. But none the less the
stone is everywhere known as green
marble, and within the last few
months has won the highest praise
from American architects and builders.
Several of ' Chicago's largest public
buildings are being finished with this
new material. The quarry is now over
sixty feet deep and the deeper it gets
the better is the marble. It is expect-
ed that the world at large will jump
at the chance to secure a stone so
like the rare old Thessalian green.
When the first company organized to
work the marble quarry they attempt-
ed to get out the stone by blasting with
dynamite, which shattered the stone
and greatly wasted it. Shortly after
the company went into the hands of a
receiver. Last spring a Chicago stock
company was organized and went to
work with channeling machines. Dur-
ing the summer the ragged hole left
by the former dynamite method of
working has been shaped out, the wall3
squared, the floor leveled and now
blocks of stone of regular sizes, weigh-
ing eight and ten tons, are taken out.
The Cherokee county verde antique
seems likely to become as famous and
In as great demand as was the old
Thossalian greon marble.

Cupid is us-
ually pictured
as a frolick-
some, playful
little fellow, al-
ways smiling or
laughing, but
with j ust a trace
of malice in his
inake-up.

This is the
artist's ideal.
In reality, Cu-
pid in these
days is a mat-
ter-of-fact little
chap. He is
beginning to
learn that life
is not all a
summer holi-
day. He is fast
learning t h a t
sick men and

unhealthy wom-
en have no right to tamper with love or
matrimony. It is best for themselves and
best for the human race that they should
not. It" is not a hard matter for men and
women to preserve their health if they
wish. It is far from impossible for them
to restore it after it has been lost. That
being the case, the modern Cupid is right
in looking with disfavor upon matrimonial
matches between sick men and unhealthy
women. Ill-health in a woman is generally
the result of some weakness or disorder of
the distinctly feminine organism that is
slowly sapping her vitality. At first, a
little pain and slight indispositions which
seem to her quite unimportant. They grow
steadily worse until she suffers all the time
from burning and dragging sensations, and
occasionally has to take to her bed. Fin-
ally they completely unfit her for wifehood
and motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for ail-
ments of this kind. It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned
in maternity and makes them well and
strong. It transforms weak, sickly, nerv-
ous invalids into healthy, happy wives and
mothers. Medicine dealers sell it. No hon-
est druggist will recommend a substitute.

" Since I wrote you we have had a baby girl
born to us," writes W. R. Malcolm, of Knoebel,
Clay Co., Ark. " My wife took Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vonte Prescription during the expectant period
aud until confinement, and she had no trouble
to mention. A stouter, healthier child was never
born. Our child will be one year of atre on the
8th inst., and she has not been sick a day. Has
not had so much a5 the colic."

Business Directory.

LEHMAN BEOS, & STIVERS. Attorneys at
aw, Room 1, Saving's Bank lilock, Ann

Arbor. Mich. General Law Practice; also
loans, collections and conveyancing.

WAXTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladies to travel for responsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
SGi.OO and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago.

THOMAS D. KEARNEY. Attorney at Law.
Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,

opqosite court bouse.

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Culls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129. Eesi
deuce 75 S. Fourth ave.

wM. H. MURRAY. Attorney at Law. Ann
Arbor Mich. Offlcio in Court House.

M. .T. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Room 1. Savings bank block.

ARTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone El

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Rank, ouposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

HIOHEST cash price paid for rags rubber.
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

have anything on b*n <\ to disDose of drop ti
card to W. LANSKY, 22 and 24 Braodway
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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TO ENJOY THE BATH
•or even the daily wash, it is neces-
sary to have good

TOILET ARTICLES
Feeling sure that everyone appre-

ciates this fact, we have laid in
stock of Toilet articles, Waters
Tonics. Face Powders, Face Cream
Tooth Powders, Toilet Powders, Per
fumery, Soaps, Sponges, Brushes
etc., the quality of which is such as
to insure perfect satisfaction.

We have also a large and com-
plete stock of proprietory medicines

And of course you know our per
scription department is well equip-
ped.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. riain and Huron. - Ann Arbor

A. Healthy Appetite
Paid one of our Ann Arbor mill-
ionaires a fortnight ago to
laboring man: "I would give
half of my wealth for just half
of your appetite." He meant
just what he said
We bargained with him to give
him all the appetite he wanted
for $50.00 and sent him a Craw-
ford Hike.
Now he wants to bring his bi-
cycle back; he says that his
grocery bill is running up just
something frightful.

Moral: Mankind is hard to please.

Mann. Bros. Druggists,

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander, Ginger,
Cardamon, Mace,
Caraway, Cloves,
Fennel, Mustard,
Dill,»and Allspice,
CelerySeeds, Nutmeg*,
Pepper, Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our good's
are absolutely perfect. Try them

Eberbach. & • Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

y.®.©.©©.®.®.©
ESTABLISHED 1868.

ANN ARBOR

ELECTRIC v GRANITE
WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

(Continued.)
I'ie fact, She storm would soon "break Oh
my bead.

Deprived of every dollar in the world,
.shorn of my miraculous strength and in
a position where it looked impossible to
deny that I was Harold Westcott, my
doom would be a? hopeless as that-of
Tom Discoe or Jake Hnke.

Such was my reasoning, out how
prone we mortals are tc go astray! !
was uot witcia a thousand miles of the
truth

My reflections were not of a pleasant
nature It looked as it I had walked
into every '.rap set for me and was de-
prived of every chance of escape.

"At any rate be lias written to Miss
Lawrence and made everything clear to
ner 6c hereafter ! must avoid her."

The temptation was strong to write
tc Harold, taking him severely to task,
with the threat that if he did not do my
bidding I would expose him at all costs.
Great as would oe the scandal, never-
theless I could convince him it was pos-
sible for me, through, au appeai to my
college mates and tlie friends of my
boynood, to establish my identity.

"However. I will wait until his let-
ter arrives."

It was now noon, and I started down
town. At precisely tlie same minute
that I entered the broker's office on the
preceding day I stepped across the thresh-
old again to learn my financial fate.

I quickly learned it.

CHAPTER XIX.
A REVELATION'.

With the same bland smile that lie
had greeted me on the preceding day
the broker carue forward and extended
bis hand. No doubt the headsman be-
comes so accustomed to his ghastly bns
ness that he can thus welcome his vi
tims.

"Mr. Westcott have you ever speci
lated ii: Wall street before?"

"Never."
"Nor in any kind of stocks?"
"In none whatever."
"Will you promise to follow my ac

Vice?"
"That's asking a good deal, but

think it is safe to give you my pledge.
"Never risk another dollar as yo

did yesterday.:1

"You have my promise to that el
feet." And I added mentally, "It is
safe pledge to make, since I shall neve
be able to break it. "

"Yon are a young man, and I hav
seen so many ruined by doing as vo
did that my heart goes out in sympath
for them. Well, since you wish to closi
the account, I wî l give \'outhe"balanc
due you.''

"Then I have something?" I aske
in surprise.

"Yes. I will write our check."
He went back to his desk at the othe

end of the room within the railing
consulted for a few minutes with hi
bookkeeper, signed a check which wa
torn from a book and then came for
ward with the bland smile .which had
never left his countenance.

Could I believe my eyes?
That bit of paper was an order for the

Astor bank to pay me $126,000, witl
some extra cents added.

" I judge you hardly expected that,'
lie remarked, with the beaming smil
slightly broader.

"I should say not. I didn't expec
anything.''

"It would hardly have bee,n as bad a
•hat. but once in several thousand times
i man like you hits it. You went blind

v « I keep on band Large Quantities
CSi of all tne various Granites in the
>^ Hough and am prepared to execute

© Fine Monumenial Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.

v^* Correspondence Solicited.

Office: 6 Detroit St.

The Popular Wheel at the stand-
ard i price, and no better wheel at
any price.

CRESCENTS are built on honor
and sell on their merits.

Price $20 to $75.
Please call and see them.

M, STAEBLER'S CYCLE EMPORIUM,
ANN ABBOU, MICH.

Could 1 believe viy eyes?
which is the reason Had you spent sev-
eral months figuring out how to make a
strike, you would have had only a few
hundreds coming to you. Allsw mi to
congratulate you and don't forget your
promise."

He extended his hand, which I took
in a dazed way and then passed out on
the street. Within the same hour the

j check was deposited in the Astor bank
up town, which, I may say, was not the
one where Harold Westcott kept his ac-
count.

"It will prevent future mistakes," I
said, recalling the error in his statement
to me regarding his balance. "We can't
be too careful of such things. "

On the sixth day following the ex-
pected letter arrived from Harold. It
was lengthy and left nothing to be told:

DEAR Sm—I have concluded to make a clean
breast of everything., Since your telegram
slicwej that you knew of Jliss Lawrence's re-
turn to NewYork it is probable that you have

I met her. At least jou learned tlv^t *i<« ;•..* i

were rngagt-d in ra^rnnge't'o each other.
This is a deuced unpleasant fact when I in-

fcrm you iljat I am already a married n:an.
Seme folks will condemn me and say 1 have
not done tho right thing. Perhaps it isn't ex-
actly fair, but 1 swear to you that I had no in-
tention of wronging her. When 1 asked her
hand in marriage and s!ie accepted it, there
was never a poor devil deeper in love than I.

The -.vronn tliinp; done by Jear.ette was to
leave me and go to Europe for an extended
tour. She must have known that I couldn't
exist without female society, and that if slip
deprived me of the pleasure of her sweet
presence I had tho right to look elsewhere.

Well, 1 looked elsewhere and was not long in
finding my divinity. It was behind the foot-
lights at tho Olympia. Divine, entrancing, rav-
ishing, irresistible as she was, I learned for the

first time the meaning of love—true, honest,
genuine love.

Still 1 wasn't sure it would last, ?o I didn't
write anything to Jeanette about it. Give me
credit for not wishing to wound her reelings.
Did it last? It grew more intense as the days
and weeks passed until 1 could not exist out
of her presence.

Ye sods, but those divinities are expensive!
J daren't tell you bow much 1 spent on her dur-
ing the three months of wooing. But at last
she conhentec. :o become my wife, and we were
married I h*-i been married several weeks
when I met you on the avenue.

That which I was figuring on was as to how
] should straighten matter^ with Jeanette. I
was stiii figuring at it when tate brought you
and rr.e together. Then a brilliant scheme
Mashed upon me You won't deny my clcyer-
res? wl:er. you come to understand it=. Lean
ties.

I would po abroad with my charmer J would
hunt up Jeanette ana introduce my wife to
her Of course there would be a scream and
likely enough a faint. But it wouid bo all

| over in a few minutes. Then. too. Jeanette
ccuid not help admiring the choice I had made
So would you if you could meet her. 1 hope
that pleasure may be yours some day

But that isn't :ny scheme. Since you are <"i
the ground and to all intents and purposes are
myself why not take my place as the engaged
lover of Jeanette? It may startle you, but 1
beg you to think of it. She is a real good girl,
and if you are not taken at first with her you
will soon grow to like her. She is rich, which
reminds me 1 made a little mistake when I
told you the size of tlie balance in bank to
your credit. It's just half the sum I promised.
Tho expenses.of my humming bird have c im-
pelled me to withdraw all my property from
your side of the Atlantic and to invest it here
in the Old Lady of Threadn* edle street. I hope
there is enough to iar-* my charmer, though
she is getting away with a good deal more that.
I expected.

As for Unke and Discoe, 1 intended to sug
Rest that their matter was worth your atten
tion. 1 really thought seriously of going in
with them, for the prospect is good. I mean1

to recommend it to you, but since they seem
to have made a miss of it of course that is out
of the question.

I must speak of another matter—the amount
which 1 agreed to give you for taking the c bar-
actor of Harold in place of Harmon Westcott.
I named (50,000 as the right year's salary, but
that is like me—always too generous. Have you
reflected that it equals tho pay of tho presi
dent of the United States?

I am surprised that you agreed to accept it
without protest, and yet I dor.'t blame you. It
isn't often a fellow gets such a soft snap. Sn
I've changed my mind and decided to make it
one-half the sum. That surely will be good
wages for a mighty easy job.

Now, don't attempt to lecture me. I fancy
you will be grateful for the handsome bonus
that is yours, but will feel like scolding me as
to Miss Lawrence. But none of that, Hal, as
thou lovest me.

I have decided, too, to leave to yon the task
of explaining matters to my former fiance.-. It
would be deuced awkward for me to write to
her, for I haven't done so since leavine Now
York.

I shall remain here, as I told you, for some
time to come. Since you have been so lucky
in disposing of the Discoe and Huke business (I
fancy it would have been luckier had you
fallen in with them) it may relieve you to
know that there are no more snags in your
path. All now is clear sailing, and with best
wishes I am WALCOTT.

It was some minutes before I could
master my emotions sufficiently to rea-
son over the unprecedented state of af-
fairs.

My first impulse was to seud him ev-
ery dollar in my possession, and I actu-
ally set out to do so, but common sense
intervened.

"Yesterday and today down to the
moment I received this letter the $2'>,~
000 was as much mine as is the suit of
clothes I am wearing, but not a, cent be-
longs to me now, for to keep it would
be to accept the wages of sin. Siuce the
principal belonged to me yesterday and
today does not, the accretions already
made are wholly mine. Through provi-
dence and the good judgment of my
brokers my fortune was quadrupled".
From tho gross amount I will deduct
the $35,000, plus tlie small sum he
turned over to m<> before his departure,
and send it to him. Th<? rest belongs to
me. "

I was impatient to carry out my de-
cision No doubt, now that Harold had
1 spendthrift wife on his hands, be
would he glad to receive the money, and
any indignant comment i chose to make
would be thrown away.

A bill dl' exchange for the exact sum
was purchased, placed m an envelope
ana directed to H. O. Walcott, Berkeley
House, London. Tho hardest thing to

do was to restrain myself from giviug
rem to my consuming indignation I
did write a letter, s*ueh as would have
blistered tho hide of a rhinoceros, but
ifter reading it over twisted it up and
leld a lighted match to the corner until
t was aslii's.

"He would call it u deuced good joke.
Ie would show it to the woman with

lim, and she, too, would laugh at the

IS
House and Senate a

Cuba.

Unit as to

ENORMOUS VOTE IN HOUSE.

Three Hundred and Ten Representatives
Declare for the Independence of Cuba
and the Armed Intervention of the
United States, While Only Six Oppose
It—Was Carried In the Senate, 43 to I
35—Full Text of the Resolutions.

KENNY & QUNILAN
THE PRACTICAL-

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ARE AGENTS FOR THE

Washington, April 20.—After one of
the hardest fought battles between the
two houses known in many years, con-
gress at an eariy hour this morning
came to an agreement upon I he most
momentous question it has dealt with
in a third of a century.

The Cuban resolution was pas:ed,
and sent to the president to-
day. Its provisions mean the expul-
sion of Spain from the island of Cuba
by the armed forces of the United
States. There were many 10II calls in
both houses, and each body held te-
naciously for its own resolution. The
conferees had great difficulty in agree-
ing. The first conference showed a de-
termination on th2 part of the houss
not to yield a single point, and it was
only after long consultation with the
house leaders that they asreed to al-
low the lit'.lc words "are and" in the
first section of the senate resolution,
which declares that the people of Cuba
are and of right ought to be free and
independent.

The resolution as finally adopted is
that reported from the senate commit-
tee on foreign relations, with the addi-
tion of the fourth section, known as
the Teller amendment, disclaiming any
intention on the part of the United
States to acquire Cuba.

The conference report was quickly
passed in the senate by a vote of 42
to 35. The house took considerable
time, but adopted the report by the
remarkable vote of 310 to G.

The following voted against tho
adoption of the report: Bouteile (rep.,
Me.), Brewer fdem., Ala.), Gardner
(rep., N. J.), Johnson (rep., Ind.), Loud
(rep., Cal.), McCall (rep., Mass.).

The detailed vote on the adoption of
the conference report in the senate was
as follows:

Yeas.—Aldrich. Allison, Baker, Bur-
rows, Carter, Chandler, Clark. Cullom.
Davis. Deboe. Elkins, Fairbanks,
Faulkner, Foraker, Frye, Gallinger,
Gear, Gray, Hale, Hanna, Hansbrough,
Hawley, Kyle, Lodge, McBride, McMil-
lan, Mason, Morgan, Morrill, Nelson
Penrose, Perkins, Platt (Conn.), Pritch-
ard, Proctor, Quay, Sewell, Shoup,
Spooner, Warren, Wilson, Wolcott—42.

Nays.—Allen, Bacon, Berry, Bate
Butler, Caffery, Cannon. Chilton, Clay,
Cockrell, Daniel, Harris, Heitfeld, Jones
(Ark.), Jones (Nev.), Kenney, Lindsay,
McEnery, McLaurln, Mallory, Mantle,
Martin, Mitchell, Money, Pasco. Petti-
grew, Pettus, Rawlins, Roach, Stewart,
Teller, Turley, Turner, Turpie White—
35.

The resolution in full is as follows:
"Joint resolution lor the recognition

of the independence of the people of
Cuba, demanding that the government
of Spain relinquish its authority and
government in the island of Cuba and
withdraw its land and naval forces
from Cuba and Cuban waters, and di-
recting the president of the United
States to use the land and naval forces
of the United States to carry these res-
olutions into effect.

"Whereas, The abhorrent conditions
which have existed for more than three
years in the island of Cuba, so near our
own borders, have shocked the moral
sense of the people of the United
States, have been a disgrace to Chris-
tian civilization, culminating, as they
have, in the destruction of a United
States battleship, with 266 of its officers
and crew, while on a friendly visit in
the harbor of Havana, and cannot long-
er be endured, as has been set forth by
the president of the United States in
his message to congress of April 11.
1S9S. upon which the action of congress
was invited; therefore,

"Resolved, first, That the people of
the island of Cuba are, and of right
ought to be, free and independent.

"Second, That it is the duty of the
United States to demand, and the gov-
ernment of the Untted States does here-
by demand, that the government of
Spain at once relinquish its anthority
ind government in the island of Cuba
and withdraw its land and naval forces
from Cuba and Cuban waters.

•'Third. That the president of the
United States be, and he hereby is, di-
rected and empowered to use the en-
tire land and naval forces of the United
States, and to call into actual service
of the United States the militia of the
several states, to such extent as may
be necessary to carry these resolutions
into effect.

"Fourth, That the United States
hereby disclaims any disposition or in-
tention to exercise sovereignty, juris-
diction or control over said island, ex-
cept for the pacification thereof, and
asserts its determination, when that is
accomplished, to leave the government
and control of the island to its peo-
ple."

Where Life Is Longest.
More people over 100 years old ar»

found in mild climates than in the
higher latitudes. According to the last
census of the German empire, of a
population of 55,000,000 only seventy-

"THATCHER"
SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER
0 For Steam and Water Heating.

Estimates cheerfully given nnd all « ork promptly attended to.

KENNY & QUINLAN,
Bell 'Phone 84. 5 rings.

No. 210 N. 4th Ave.
New State 'Phone

Ann Arbor.

The Buffalo-Pitts Xine of

.SPRING TOOTH, SPIKEAND DISC HARROWS
ARE THE BEST.

k your neighbor who ha^ used them. Prices are right.

The Hurd Holmes Co..
DETROIT STREET,

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing J Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 yeare. $20.00 (store price) former
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at lay store and
save agent's commission. Write for pri333

28 East Washington St. J. F. SCrlUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Oreanlzed May, 1809, under tho General
Danklnc Law of tills Slate.

CAPITAL, • $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,400,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
coidingto rale of the bank, interest compounded setni-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

flPPn'JIT \A4lli TQ of t b e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire aD
ULrUOII VHUL 10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent frcm $i 00 to $10.10 per yea

jv Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the S^T.'i'js Departmen'

•***» riRECTOES .,-,

eight have passed the 100th year.
Shall not have , P l . a n c e , w i t h a population of 40,000,000,

has 213 centenarians. In England
there are 146, Ireland 578, and in Scot-
land forty-six. Sweden has ten, and
Norway, twenty-three, Belgium five,
Denmark two, Switzerland none. Spain,

bat consolation. "
So when the missive reached Harold

ie found within the envelope a draft
or the amount named. There was not
single word. He would understand it.

'here are some occasions where siloiic,
s a thousandfold more expressive thau
peech.

That disgusting business off my hands,
lost no time in leaving the apartments

vhich he had occupied so long. I could
o more breathe and exist in them than

(To be continued).

Subscribe for The Democrat.

with a population of 18,000,000, has 401
persons over 100 years of age. Of the
2,250,000 inhabitants of Servia 575 per-
sons have passed the century mark.
It is said that the oldest person living
whose age has been proven is Bruno
Cotrim, born in Africa, and now living
in Rio de Janeiro. He is 150 years old.
A coachman is Moscow has lived 140
years.

HKISTIAN MACK,
DAVID RINSBY,
WILLIAM DUBEL,

DR. W. B. SMITH.
OFFICERS

CHRISTIAN MACK. President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.

W. D. HARUIMAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK.
1.. GRUNER,

W. D. HAKRIMAN, Vice- President.
51. J. FRITZ. Assistant Cashier.

DC^1 LUMBER YARD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT fcSTS.. ANN ARBOR.

---LUMBER! - - -
We manufacture'our own Lumber and

GUAEANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.

Give Jus a call ami we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fullv sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Sione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of t*re
:lay, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH, Sapt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Advertise in The Democrat.
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Men's Suit
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FRESH SPRING ARRIVALS-VALUES SIMPLY MARVELOUS

lined

low prices. Rilk
Thev were

SPRING OVERCOATS
Just take a look at these, and tell us if you ever see such garments ;it such verry, vf>ry low

nied, mark vou that. Pretty? They are the prettiest spring coats you ever put on. Reliable
made for us bv L. Adler Bros., one of the most prominent, most reliable houses in the United States. What do
they look like? Just what they are, swell coats. What do they cost? $12, $15, »1S and #20 and every one silk
lined These's onlv two things in most overcoats. One Is yourself, the other your money. >ow in the Spring
Coats we are selling there are three things-the third being that untlefinable something that distinguishes them
f r 0 I U qurCassortment'ofO8PR<rrNGlSUITS will bear the clocest emamination as regards style, fit, finish, work-
manship and price.

CHILDREN'S SUITS.

COUNTY NEWS.

•* PS1LAXTI TOWN.
Mrs. Brock and M i s Emraa Tuttle

went to Flint Wednesday, to . I IK.UI
the convention of the Kins 's Daugh-
lers.

j i iss Si'dl'lngton has closed her school
temporarily on account of severe 111-

;' her brother.
The mother of Mrs. F. Raymond is

very sick. .Mrs. Miller's aged moth r,
Mrs. Bird, is better.

Repairs are being- made on the
Friends' church.

Fruits of all kinds are budding full.
Mr. and .Mrs. Crittenden ».ive a (i

o'clock tea i ist Thursday evening.

HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.

Spring Vestee Suits Spring ZJouble Breasted Suits
For 8 to 16 years in all the newest patterns
Plaids, Checks, Over Plaids, Worsteds, etc., etc
Prices $1.75 to $7.00.

Everything durable in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing—Hats, Caps and Furnishings are here
ah >vvii and twice the selection offered in any other otore in Washte'naw county.

For 3 to 8 years. Stylish little three piece suits
—all the latest novelties for little men, ages .!
to 8 yea rs Price $2 00 to $5.50.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

6E0KGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUN.

TliD
J rbor Carriage

Property for Sale!
Parties Having Farm Property or

Sale or Eicbance Can II live Hie
Same AUvertlsed In Tll«8e Col-

umns Free of Cliaree by
Placlntr it With xhe

UnderxltiertPd-

Two-story house in best rrf repair In
good resident district, to exchange for
farm. 302.

WE CAN SAVE YCU M8HEY on firrt-
class Carriages, Surreys, Top Bug-
gies and Road Wagons—all ot our

own manufacture. We have 65 or j Good f:1™ of 1G0 M™
. _ . fi county to exchange for a -10-aere far.n

IO different styles, lhe nest of!iT)

workmanship and material is used
in the. construction of our work.

We can also save you money on Hand-Made Harness, Sweat! *n™
Collars, Dusters, Whips and Blankets of all styles.

We are headquarters for the

largest assortment of BICYCLES

in the city or county. Never be-

fore h ivc such values been offered

for the money and it will surprise

you to see our '98 models and

prices.

ill Washtenaw county. 500.
Fine residence with all modern cua

veniences iu one of the best residence
o exchange *or

with rubber lin-* nt :i liberal discount.

$1,500. 25 acres; farm house cost
$1,100. Only three miles from Ann Ar-
bor. 517

30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
for "Ann Arbor property. 516

22-acre farm. Two-story frame house-
cost ?2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
through the house and to barn. Some

| fruit. 515
To trade for Ann Arbor property 4fi

acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
We have the machinery for equipping any vehicle, new or old, fences. Five acres to fruit 514

To trade for Ann Arbor property MI- •
! smaller farm 225 acres, 6Q timber, 40. !
i to (jrass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
j house, good barn. 513

Kxchange for Ann Arbor property,
1 40 acres, 5 timber. Fair baildings.
i Three acres to fruit. Two miles to
' postofflce. oil

SI,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Living
water. Will trade for Detroit property
of eo.ual value. 510

To trade for smaller farm or Ann
Arbor city property, 169-acre farm, 10
of timber. Good 13-room house. Ten-
ant house, 36x38 horse barn, 30x40 grain
barn, cow barn, creamery, icehouse.
Water forced by hydraulic ram to
house and barns; also small stretim
which waters every field on place. Good
sugar orchard 10 rods from house.

WALKER
115 W. Liberty Street.

CO.
309 and 311 S. Ashley Sireet.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. H1ULARD, Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PER DAY jean not be cured by Hall's Catarrh

H W ' S ™ S !

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ue-
^ fQr a n y e f t s e ^ Ositarrh t h a t

Washlenaw County trade especially
solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

WANTED TO SELL
TREES

Plants and Small Fruits
OI A I.I, KINDS.

BEST STOCK. BARGAIN PRICES.

GoDdWages PaidVick's Forest Hill Nurseries,
Newark, New Jersey.

August Koch
HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

206 Eas t Wash ing ton St ree t .

Cure.
F. J. OHEXEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known B\

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly in all business

j transactions and financially able to
! carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drnggists,

Toledo, Ohio.
Walding, Ivinnan & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly ui>on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Sugar house well supplied with appa-
ratus. Some fruit on place. 504

$22 per acre._ Choice farm. Large
12-room house, three barns and other
outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
station and market. 51!)

GO TO

FOR SALE—Three horses, weight
1.200 each; one 7 and two 10 years old;
or will exchange for heavy team suit-
able for ice wagon. Inquire of S. B.
Nickels, 330 S. State st. 37t3

FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVE
And good health favors those who

drink none but Ann Arbor Brewing
Co.'s Pure Beer. Phone 101.

MANLEY'S

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE
FOK

Foreign and Domestc Fruits,

Fine Confectionaries,

Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccoes.

DON'T SWEAR OFF
But make up your mind to buy your

meats from L. C. Weinmanu's unex-
celled stock.

W.H.BUTLER,
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
Real Estate and Insurance.)

202 East Huron Street
"A MAN'S AyilAT H E EATS."

The better the food the better the
man who t a t s it. But only what you
know is good and wholesome; that
which contains the best nutrit ive qual-
ities. You'll find the goods handled by
Davis & Seabolt, Grocers and Bakers,
up to the standard.

BEFORE AND AFTER
Eating your dinner use none but

the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
Pure Beer and you will always be
healthy.

Tine Meals, - 25 Cents.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,

W'EINMANN, THE HEAT MAN,
Buys in quantity and handles only

the choicest quality of goods in
line.

his

THE PORTLAND CAFE.
Tru XJortland Cafe has been removed

A HOUSEKEEPER'S TALK
along the line of cooking materials
is generally all right. They tolk from
experience, not he
hear the exoression,
"DAVIS & SEAIiOLT'S IS A GOOD

PLACE TO BUY GROCERIES,"
from an experienced housekeeper, you
may be convinced that you will always
find a select variety of good, clean
fresh groceries in stock and that our
prices are right, too.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDIN-
ARY. GREAT REMOVAL SALE

OF MILLINERY.
We move into the Binder store, cor-

ner of Main and Liberty streets, in a
tew days, and want to sell off all our
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets before
moving. Now is your chance to buy
your Spring and Summer Millinery
cheap. HBNDRICK,

306 S. Main street, P ra t t Block
N. B . - W e have the finest selections

of Hats and Bonnets (made for service)
in the city.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
to E. JIuron street, next door to the baX t h e A n n Arbor Brewing Co."s

Beers are pure and wholesome drinks
Call up Phone 101 and order a sample

Cook house, where they have a fine
dining-room and are prepared io serve
good meals for 25 cents. Meals a t all
hours. Good table and the best of
service. astf

MANLEY BROS. PROF.
104 E. Huron St.

Telephone, New State 346.

I must sell my home, as well as the
rest I own. Investigate and make an
offer for any part of it. I t will be sold
for less than it is worth.

A. M. CLARK,
t£ 439 S. Division.

Pabst Beer on draft a t the Arlington
Hotel. Also Choice Wines and Liquors
for family use.

JOHN BURNS, Prop.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

case.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for Win
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones

HOLMES' LIVERY,
015 E. Liberty st.

10G.
26tf

It is a pleasure to make butter with
the Aspinwall Double Lever. For sal.
by C. Schlenker, the Hardware Man
W. Liberty.

M. P. Vogel's meat market on
Huron street gives trading stamps.

1'r.utiUoners"; Clinical Course to I5e
Given Annually Hereafter.

The clinical course given by the f a -
ulty of the Homeopathic department,
during the present week, for the bene-
fit of the general practitioners of the
state has been an unqualified succ
The abundance of clinical material at
the hospital during the past month?,
averaging during the month of .March
over forty and thus far in April over
55 daily, has made such a course feas-
ible. The enthusiastic reception of
such a course by physicians throughout
the state has not only demonstrated the
nourishing condition of this department,
but also the gratifying fact that the
profession of the state are as much In-
terested in the upbuilding of the de-
partment as are the faculty and the
board of regents.

The increased number of patients dur-
ing the past winter had already over-
crowded the hospital, and early in the
month the congestion became so ex-
cessive that it was necessary to make
an addition of twelve new beds. These
have rapidly filled and the question is
no longer more beds but more room.
An example of the flourishing condi-
tion of the hospital is seen in the state-
ment for the month of March made
to the board of regents, wherein the
amount taken in from patients for that
month exceeded by over $400 that of
the fame month last year. The pros-
pe its are that the number of patients
for the present year, ending on Oc-
tober 1 next, will double that of the
preceding year. These facts speak for
themselves.

During the week just ended the daily
average of patients in the Homeopathic
hospital has been 62.

Tne clinics themselves were the most
interesting feature and consisted of
operations in general surgery by Prof.
Le Seure, in gynaecological and ab-
dominal surgery by Prof. Kinyon and
ii< surgical operations on the eye and
car by Prof. Copeland. During the first
day 20 cases were presented illustrat-
ing the minor operations. The second
day was devoted to major operations,
some of them very difficult, were of
special interest to the visitors, eleven
operations being performed. The third
day was devoted largely to orificial sur-
gi ;y. twelve different operations were
performed which very thoroughly cov-

d this field. One of the most in-
teresting and difficult operations was
the removal of a cancerous growth from
the tongue. Prof. Copeland operated
foi cataract, gave demonstrations of
tracheotomy and intubation, the use
of the ret'ractometer and the ophthal-
moscope, exhibited cases of corneal ul-
cer and some dozen cases of refractive
errors. Prof. Dewey showed some in-
teresting cases of nervous affections
to such as were specially interested
therein.

The fourth day was devoted to gen-
oral operative surgery. An Important
plastic operation was performed by
Prof. Le Seure, made necessary by an
extensive burn of the arm and side.
Fifteen operations in all were per-
formed during the day, making a total
of 58 during the course.

The visiting physicians, in apprecia-
tion of the privileges of the occasion,
unanimously passed the following reso-
lutions:

"Whereas, We, the visiting physicians
in this occasion, desire to formally ex-
press our appreciation of the efforts
nut forth by the faculty of the Homeo-
pathic college to make this four days'
clinic an unqualified success, therefore
be it

"Resolved, 1. Th?.t we consider that
this clinical course will be of inestima-
ble value to the individual physicians
attending; that it will prove ;; great
help to homeopathy in the state, and
that we trust that it will redound to
the upbuilding of our school at Ann
Arbor;

"2, That we extend to the faculty our
thanks for their sacrifice of time and
for the evident interest and loyalty
they have shown our profession in the
state;
" "3, That we trust the clinical course
we are now attending .s but the pre-
cursor of a regular annual clinic of like
character;

"4. That should the faculty be please;'.
to establish such a course, we pledge
it our unqualified support."

These resolutions were formally pre-
sented to the faculty. Dean Hinsdale
replied by stating briefly the faculty's
appreciation of this spontaneous expres-
sion of approval ami said no relaxation
should occur in their endeavor
build up the school.

The following physicians were among
chose in attendance during the course:
Drs. F. JO. Palmer of Albion, G. G
Towsley of Lowell, Dean T. Smith of
Jackson. Ci. P. Hale of Memphis. P.
Cornue of Ypsilantl, E. Noyes, of North
Adams, S. J. Allen of Charlotte, T>. A
Hendershott of Irving, C. L. Stitt of
Stockbridge, .1. A. Walker of Salem, A.
V. Leonardson of Corunna, M. Graham
of Jonesville, C. G. Jenkins of Mason.
E. D. Osmun and O. E. Goodrich of Al-
legan. F. II. M. Long of Eator. Rapids,
B. M. Porter of Centerville, F. C. Gll-
cher and C. E. Womer of Republic.
Ohio, N. R. Simmons of Toledo, Ohio,
W. J. Mills of Howell, A. B. Avery of
Pontiac, F. B. Adams of Plymouth, H.
P. Aiderton of Deckersville. G. P
Cooley, L. J. Orleman and Dr. Whit-
taker of Detroit, Drs. Hughes, Clark,
Fitzgerald and Brooks of Ann Arbo;-,
H. H. Fraziers of Moscow, H. M. Par-
melee of Toledo, Ohio, W. H Atterbury
of Litchfield, J. H. Myers of Leslie. .\.
L. Walker of Salem.

A number of representatives from the
other school were also in daily atl
ance.

An interesting and instructive lecture
was given on Wednesday evening by
Dr. Samuel Jones, the first dean of the
department, in the Homeopathic ampHi-
theater on the campus. The lecture
was largely attended and greatly ap-
preciated. After the lecture Dr. ond
Mra. W. B. Hinsdale. assisted by the
faculty and their wives, held an in-
formal reception at their home.

In compliance with the unanimous
and spontaneous request of the visiting
physicians, the faculty have already

led to make the Practitioners'
course a regular annual occurrence.
Next year it will probably be extended
another week and include besides op-

M
The great blood, liver and kidney

remedy, are genuine only when the
fac=simile signatures of John W. Bull
and A. C. Meyer & Co. are on the out-

side wrapper. All others are counterfeits.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGSJhs GreatTsbacco Antidote,10c.Dealers or mail.A.C.IMeyer & Co.,Balto.,Md.

e-ations, work in all lines of practical
il and surgical science.

It is gratifying to The Times and the
citizens of Ann Arbor to observe the
remarkable growth of the homeopathic
department under the administration ot
the present able faculty. Harmony and
enthusiast!*- effort on their part have
made possible a greater success than
has been dreamed of by the friends ot
the school. The prospect new is bright
for a homeopathic college in Ann Arbor
which in ten years may be the largest
and best in America.

(i LEANINGS OF A WEEK.
Mr.=. F . E. Friis, of Saline., flic 1 April

13. Interment at Saline April 16.
Ralph Farnum has been appointed

substitute mail carrier by Postmaster
Beakes.

Miss Florence Sterri t t is spending a
ten-day vacation with her sister in Kal-
ama:!oo.

Eight students sent in their appli-
cations last night for membership in
Company A, M. N. G.

Miss Carrie L. Dicken, of the First
ward school, is spending vacation week
at her home in Romeo.

Mrs. Cora T. DePue, of N. Division
street, is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Osgood, of Adrian.

"99£ '°N 9uoqd3i8j aje}S A i a N T srq
'}?9J1S 8}BJS 'S £1£T JO .IO313.IO03P PUB
.IS^UIBCI .icindod oi;j 'uii33H N saj.i'eqo

Adrian Times: Mrs, S. I). Brooks went
to Ann Arbor today, to take her daugh-
ter Helen for treatment for deafness.

Supper will be served at the T. W.
C. A. rooms Saturday from 5 to S p. m.
Tickets, 15 cents. Everybody invited.

Peter Cohkle, of WellsvIHe, Ohio, has
gone to Indianapolis, Ind., after a
week's visit with C. C. Lones of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingersoll, of Adrian,
brought their mother to the University
hospital for treatment of the eye last
week.

Enoch Sears returned this forenoon
from Grand Rapids where he has been
very successful in organizing camps of
Modern Woodmen. He goes to Ypsi-
lanti next.

The Ann Arbor Clearing house opened
Monday in a most satisfactory man-
ner. The local banks made their clear-
ances in eight minutes instead of nearer
an hour, which it took under the old
method.

Don't forget the enter ta inment a t
the Northside chapel Friday evening,
April 22 . Admission, 15 cents. Proceeds
donated to the new church. Mr. Fred
Schaeberle donated the piano free of
charge for the evening.

Undertaker Martin has during the
past week conducted the funeral of
four persons whose ages aggregate 345
years and 24 days, something quite un-
usual. The persons were Mrs. Eliza
Burd, Mrs. Abigail H. Gower, Mrs. Car-
oline M. Looinis and David D. Bird.

Walker & Co. have just returned out
for the Ann Arbor Brewing company
a delivery wagon which is a model of
elegance and utility. While light and
graceful- in build, and light running
the vehicle will ca r i^ 24 barrels. It
is a credit to lhe builders and the
Brewing company.

Ambrose Miller, of Florence, Mon-
tana, who has been sick with a frac-
tured leg for 25 years, has been en-
tirely cured after having taken treat-
ment a t the Homeopathic hospital three
weeks. Mr. Miller feels very much
elated and cannot say too much a t the
kind and successful t rea tment he has
received a t the hospital.

General Passenger Agent O1. W. Rug-
gles, of the Michigan Central railroad,
says that he has been advised by
1'resident Ledyard, through General
Superintendent L. Hommedieu, that all
employes of the company who may be-
long to any military organization,
whether naval reserve or other mili-
tary companies, who may be called
upon by the government to serve, will,
upon their release from military duty
and return to this company, find the
place they now occupy, or equivalent
ones, ready for them.

The tenth" anniversary of Joe T. Ja -
cobs Camp, S. of V., was fittingly cele-
brated Monday in their hall. A
large representation of veterans and
Sons of Veterans was present to do
honor to the occasion. Past Captain C.
M. Stevens acted as toastmaster and
among others introduced Hon. J. T.
Jacobs, Col. H. S. Dean, Major Soule,
Robert Campbell, Captain William
Krapf, of the Sons of Veterans, and
Edward Krapf, division quartermaster .
The spirit of the evening was for war.
Messrs. Thomas, Jones and Cox fur-
nished the music which was highly ap-
preciated. Charles Shopman read a
poem of his own production entitled
"Sons of Veterans." It was applauded.
The banquet reflects credit on the local
order and shows it to be united in one
common cause.

Prominent among the social events
of the past week was the gathering
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. H.
Mills, of Packard street, on Friday
evening, when about sixty friends as-
sembled in honor of their 25th anni-
versary. The house was prettily dec-
orated with palms and cut flowers, in-
cluding several varieties Of curious
wild flowers sent from Texas by a
brother of Mrs. Mills. The dining-room
was presided over by Misses Alice
Mills, Flora and Clema. Mills, and Lil-
lian Cousins, who dispensed dainty re-
freshments throughout the evening.
The guests were entertained by Master
Fred Daley in his usual delightful
manner. Among those present from,
out the city were Miss Anna D. Mills,
Mrs. B. G. W. Hoffman and daughter,
Dr. Cook of Detroit, Mrs. E. B. Grif-
fith of Jackson, and Miss Stella t'.odkin
of Adrian. The many beautiful gifts
testify of the high esteem in which
Mr. and Mrs. Mills are held by their
numerous friends.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemistjand
Scientist Makes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

The distinguished cbemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York city, demon-
strutittg his discovery of a reliable cure
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and ches:
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrha!
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
of wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
Now Discoveries to any afflicted read-
er of this papeT wTiting for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, o-nd he considers if a sim-
ple professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to hutmmity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
r.:ate is proven by "heartfslt letters
of gratitude." filed in his A-nerican
find European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured In all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocu.n, M. C,
9S Pine street, New York, giving post-
cftiee and express address, and the
five medicine will be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take iustant advan-
tage or his generous proposition.

Mease tel! the doctor that you saw
this in T'.ie Democrat. Ann Arbor.

THE IMPROVED

"DOnESTIC
Is the most perfect Sewing Machine ever
produced. Correct mechanical construc-
tion. Elegant and artistic cabinet work.
Latest and best improvements.

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Matchless and incomparable
in every detail.

Highest Award World's Fair, Chicago.

r. « t , « , « i » i * , > i i i » i .

Tested for 30 years. I
Nearly 2,000,000 in use. I

• • » • • • • . « . » . « . » • » • . 4

Experience has shown that the Domestic
is the cheapest to buy. It always gives
satisfaction, and will last a lifetime. No
other ever equalled It. No other ever will.
The name is a guarantee of superiority.
( S f Handsome Illustrated Catalogue Free.
^"Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. H. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Desiring to close out my stock by
Hay 1st I will sell best family Wines
Hnd Liquors in quanti ty at cost until
that date. Call and examine my goods.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

. 'OHN C. BURNS.
~ Arlington Place.

C. Schlenker. the Hardware Man,
sells the celebrated pypsine Wall Fin-
ish, the hardest and most durable finish
on the market.

FOR SALE—New residence in best
part of the city. Hardwood finish and
all modern Improvements. Price low.
Terms easy. CHAS. A. WARD,

Bemocrat oftice.

M'CALL'S MAGAZINE
and

M'CALL BAZAR PATTERNS.
These celebrated paper patterns

have been favorites with the ladies
for twenty-eight years; they are illus-
trated iu MeCall's Magazine. This
magazine also explains and depicts the
latest styles, gives household hints,
pictures and stories, and contains the
handsomest colored plates that it is
possible to produce. All of these fea-
tures are of interest to women every-
where. Thousands of pretty gowns
and garments are shown, and patterns
for the same, furnished for 10 or lo
cents—none higher.

To every lady who will cut out this
advertisement and send it with $1.30
to this office, this paper and MeCall's
Magazine will each be mailed for one
year, and in addition to this there will
be sent to each subscriber a coupon
entitling her to one McCall Bazar
Pattern, which she may select at any
time.

Address The Democrat.

Subscribe for The Detnocrat
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GLEA.NINGS OF A WEEK.

Fred Ĉ  Wetmore and Miss Cora Val-
entine, of Cadillac, are the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Wetmove.

David Henning, of Chicago, is spend-
ing a few days at the Cook house, i "ik-
ing after his business interests here.

K. H. Willard, of Detroit, is in the
He is in -partnership in Detroit

with our well known former townsman.
A. P. Ferguson.

The electrical apparatus at the shoot-
ing park was placed in order Saturday
by H. Walter Haller and the targets
are again In good condition.

Fred Staebler has been employed
with Wm. Goodyear & Co. He succeeds
B. C. Krapf who again takes up his
work at his fathers planing mill

Miss Clara Jacobs will sing an Ave
Maria for offertory next Sunday in Si.
Thomas' church. People will be glad
to hear this talented vocalist and teach-

Our sprightly student contemporary,
the IT. of M. Daily, suspended publi-
cation with yesterday's issue. It will
resume at the close of the spring va-
cation.

Tobias Kuebler, arrested last Friday,
rharged with being ,i street loafer and
all-around tough, was discharged , in
Justice Duffy's oourt <m his promising
i" reform. _

Jackson Press: A. J. Laraway, tile
fathec of Mrs. A. \v. Martin and Mrs,.
H. C. Nicholls, departed for Ann Arbor
t^lay where the former will undergo
an operation for spinal trouble.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given little Amelia Staeb, of Third
street Monday night. The occasion was
her 10th birthday. Uefreshments ware
served and a most enjoyable time is
reported.

Adrian Times: Mrs. G. W. Patterson
returned this morning- to Ann Arbor,
leaving her little daughter with its
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Row-
icy. The little patient is considerably
in-proved.

Jackson Press: The remains of Wm.
Meaeham, who died at the prison
Wednesday, were shipped to Ann Ar-
bor this morning by Undertaker Ben-
nett, none of his friends caring co bear
the expense of burial.

Carl Rettich has entered the employ
nl the Michigan Central road at this
place as special night operator between
Buffalo and Chicago. Carl is a hustling
young man who believes in doing his
work promptly and well.

Hon. Thomas E. BarKworth, of .lack-
son, will be one of the speakers at the
v uning annual Y. M. C. A. Sustaining
Members' banquet. The date for the
banquet is Tuesday, April 2(>. Invita-
tions will be out in a few days.

The April Inlander i.* just out anJ
is a most interesting- number. Attrac-
tive contributions are ft rnlshed by
Prof. \Vc!iley. George W. Govert, John
R. Eth'nger, jr., Jessie Gregg, Rod<«
svilei-k. Irma Heath and C. Fred Gauss.

Capt. and Mrs. S. J. Salver are sell-
ing their household goods at auction
preparatory to engaging permanently
in Salvation Army work. Capt. Salyer
has been ordered to take up the work
at Lansing, for which city he left
.Monday.
- Lukk Bros, have secured the con-
tract for the lumber and inside finish-
ing of the new law building. The fact
that they obtained this contract in com-
petition with some of the strongest De-
troit firms speaks well for this enter-
prising firm..

Owosso Argus: Miss Minnie Helle
left last evening for Ann Arbor, where
.she will superintend the packing of her
household goods, and together with her
sister return next Thursday to this City.
They have taken rooms at 115 \V. Wil-
liams street.

Lansing Republican: Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Gower returned from Ann Arbor at
10:15 o'clock this morning with the re-
mains of the former's mother, Mrs. C.
X. Gower. They were taken directly
to Mt. Hope cemetery and placed be-
side her late husband. Rev. Clarence
F. Swift officiated. Miss Gower, of

About 75 Ann Arborites went to
Ypsilanti last Friday to attend the
Eastern Star party, returning by two
special motor ears at 1:30 a. m. They
are highly pleased at the reception
tendered them and report a jolly time.
Palmer is still wondering where his
friends got their fried oysters and
chicken salad.

The members of the Light Infantry
wish it known that they thoroughly ap-
preciate the interest shown and the part
taken by the ladies and citizens in the
Military day ceremones. The company
has the honor of the last official act
oi: Captain Cornelius Gardener for th3
National Guard (the inspection). Cap-^
tain Gardener being recalled to his com-*
party In the regular army the next day.

An exceedingly clever and very suc-
cessful surprise was perpetrated Thurs-
day evening upon Mr. Oron J. Bury,
of No. ill? Spring street, the occasion
being his 19th birthday. About twenty
friends and class-mates were present.
A most enjoyable evening was spent,
music, game.-, speeches and recitations
contributing to the pleasure of all.
Tasty refreshments were served, after
which a "flash-light" group closed the
entertainment.

There is a possibility that an excur-
sion will be run from Findlay, Ohio,
to Toledo, on the evening of the 28th.
to give people there an opportunity of
attending the Valentine theater the
same day, when St. Thomas' Dramatic
society, assisted by Freddie Daley and
Miss Frances Caspary, will give a cen-
tennial celebration of the rebellion of
'98. Excursionists from Ann Arbor
can go at 11:25 a. m., or on the special
train at 5 p. m., returning at 11:30 from
Toledo. Fare only jjj cent:--. A number
of reserved seats for the performance
at the Valentine. Toledo, oh April 28th
will be on sale In Ann Arbor next Mon-
day.

St. Thomas' Dramatic society will
give 'Robert Emmet" in Ypsilanti in
the opera house on Wednesday even-
ing, April 27th, and in the Valentine.
Tole-do, >on the 28th, In each case the
curtain-raiser, "Paddy Miles, the Lim-
erick Hoy." will be given before the
regular drama named above. An ex-
cursion will be run from Ann Arbor
to Toledo for the performance at the
Valentine. Round trip 75 cents, good
going either on the noon train or on
the, special theater train, which will
leave at 5 o'clock, returning from To-
ledo at 1.1:30, arriving in Ann Arbor
at 12:4-",. Reserved seats for the Valen-
tine will be en sale in this city next
Monday.

The regular meeting of Lyceum No.
1, of the Ann Arbor high school, was
held Friday evening in the superin-
tendent's room. Notwithstanding the
small attendance, considerable interest
was manifested by the members pres-
ent. The following program was car-
ried out: Roll call, patriotic sayings,
message by the president: speech—"Am
f Willing to go to War?" by Forkner.

te "Resolved, That the United
States has the right to secure Cuban
independence by armed intervention;"
affirmative, Jeffers and Moad; negative,
Huston and Potter; general debate;
decision of judges1 affirmative 3, nega-
tive 1. "Budget," Tinker. Business.
Robert's rules. Owing to vacation there
will be no meeting nevt Friday, April
2L'. but work will be resumed on open-
ing of school. Watch the bulletin board.

"A Man of Ideas." This will be good
news to all Ann Arbor theater-goers.

Engineer James Kearney, of the Ann
Arbor road, has recovered from an at-
tack of la grippe.

William Collins, of the New Stste
Telephone company at Detroit, is regis-
tered at the Arlington.

Engineer Fred Cooley, of the Ann
Arbor road, has returned from a visit
to his mother at Bowling Green.

W. J. Aprill has decided to support
the proposed paving of Main street be-
tween Liberty and William streets.

Roland Reed, in his return date at
the Athens Theater the early part of
next month, will present his new play,

Fireman John Topper, of the Ann
Arbor road, was detained at home sev-
eral days on account of sickness in
his family.

Work on the new law building is pro-
gressing finely. The foundation is al-
most laid and the work is being rapid-
ly pushed forward.

W. C. Sprague, president of the De-
troit Correspondence School of Law,
was with Ann Arbor friends Saturday.
He was accompanied by his wife.

The senior law students are agitat-
ing the cpuestion of raising money to
buy a cornerstone for the new law
building, now in the process of erec-
tion.

George Dengler, for several years
with the Courier bindery, is arranging^
to go into business for himself with
offices in the Ann Arbor Savings bank
block.

The board of public works recom-
mends the use of Massillon brick and
Medina curbing should brick pavement
be adopted for the Main street pave-
ment.

The lady ticket agents and telegraph-
ers of the Ann Arbor are employing
their spare moments making their new
uniforms, which are to be worn after
May 4.

Ae telegram was received by Mana-
ger Lisemer this forenoon announcing
that the "Our Flat"' company which
was booked to appear at the Athens
Theater April 29 has "stranded" at Chi-
cago.

Herbert Randall, the photographer,
is home from New Haven, Conn., and
is greeting his many Ann Arbor friends.
Mr. Randall is arranging to open an
attractive art exhibit at his studio in
a few days.

Fred Heffelbar, lit '97, has been
awarded a $650 scholarship at Columbia
college. New York. His thesis fur-
nished the Columbia faculty was upon
the military terms employed in Caesar's
Gallic war.

The Ladies of the Maccabees will
give a May party at their hall over the
postoffice, on Thursday, May 5th, from
8 until 10 o'clock;'also a party for chil-
dren from 4 to 6 in the afternoon, ice-
cream and cake will be served.

Owosso Argus: Freddie Daley,,of Ann
Arbor, who sang so beautifully Sunday
at the Baptist church and Y. M. C. A.,
has been secured for a concert in this
city in the near future. It will be a
great pleasure to hear him again.

A most interesting photograph is dis-
played in the window of Goodyear &
Co.'s drug store. It is an actual photo-
graph of gold hunters "Crossing the
Chilkoot Pass" and was sent to J. E.
Beal by a friend who is now in that
region.

The Women's League intends giving
a play immediately after vacation. The
play selected is Annie Elliot Trumbull's
"A Masque of Culture." The perform-
ance will be given in the Barbour gym-
nasium and will be followed by a re-
ception and dance.

The University baseball team and
Knox college gave a sloppy exhibition
for three- innings Monday, when the
University of Michigan quit to catch
a train. The U. of M. made 11 runs
in the first inning; at the end of the
third the score stood 14 to 11 in favor
of Michigan.

B. H. Kroeze, lit '94, who is remem-
bered by a great many Ann AI*oor
citizens, was regularly ordained a min-
ister of the g-ospel Tuesday at Saline
at the meeting of the Detroit Presby-
tery. The ordination was performed
by Moderator J. M. Barkley, of Detroit,
and the charge given by Rev. J. M.
Gelston of this city.

Ten minutes after the president
signed the Cuban resolutions the news
reached this city both by postal tele-
graph and Bell telephone. The news
was received with general satisfaction,
but without great excitement. The
national colors were run up at once
on the flag staff at the armory. The
men say it shall stay there till the
Cuban difficulty is settled and settled
right.

The railroad men are somewhat in
doubt just at present about the pros-
pects for the summer season. They are
quite positive that if the war comes it
will get a damper on the summer resort
business, unless it should affect only
tiie southern and eastern states. If
that were true, then it might benefit
the northern summer resorts by scaring
people away from those on the sea-
shore.

Owosso Argus: The Baptist church
was fortunate on Sunday in having in
its choir Master Freddie Daley, so-
prano, of Ann Arbor. Master Daley
is a truly wonderful singer, undoubted-
ly the .best, ever heard in this city.
He sung several selections at both ser-
vices. After Pastor Nortrop's sermon
in the evening the young boy sang the
"Star Spangled Banner" most beauti-
fully. The feelings of the audience
gave vent in a loud clapping of hands.

Toledo Bee: Detroit's new electric
road will be completed to Wayne this
week, the distance being 18 miles. It
is then the intention of the company
to extend the lines from Wayne to
Ypsilanti, where it will connect with
the Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor, the latter
road being eight miles in length and
operated by electricity. J. D. Hawks,
formerly chief engineer of the Michi-
gan Central, and now president of the
Detroit & Mackinaw, is president of the
new Detroit electric road.

Mr. Ball, of Hamburg, says ihe next
Michigan State fair will be held in
Grand Rapids and the date is set for
the last week in September. Mr. Ball,
who is president of the society, an-
nounces that there will be horse racing
and many special features for the fair;
if anyone has any suggestions to make
regarding special features, the board
would be very glad to hear them.
"General Weyler" was suggested to
him, and he said the board had been
considering him, but was afraid that
.he could not be exhibited in Grand
Rapids with safety.

The board of editors of the Michigan-
ejisian, the senior annual, have an-
nounced the winners of the prize con-
tests for the best story dealing with
college life, and the best po*m. The
( imittee of judges, of which Prof.
Wenley was chairman, have awarded
the first prize of $25 to Miss Katherine
II. Brown, of Quincy, 111., for her story
entitled "Sister Mary." The prize of
$10 for the best poem goes to C. Fred
Gauss, of Ami Arbor, whose poem is
entitled "The Serenade." Both prize
winners are members of the graduat-
ing class in the literary department.
Thirty stories and forty-two poems
were submitted to the board of judges.
The book will appear soon after the
spring vacation and is expected to sur-
pass all former annuals in every re-
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NOTICE
OF DRAIN LETTING.

Notice is Hereby Given, That I, D.
W. Barry, County Drain Commis-
sioner of the County of Washtenaw,
State of Michig-an, will, on the 4th
day of May, A. IX 1898, at the lower
end of drain, in said Township of
Aug-usta, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, proceed to receive
bids for the deepening- and widening'
of a certain Drain known and desig-
nated as "The Big Marsh Drain," lo-
cated and established in the said
Township of Augusta, and described
as follows, to-wit:

Commencing' at Section Line 35 7-25
rods East of the North West corner of
the East half of the North East quarter
of Section 25, T. 4, S. R. 7 E., and
thence running as follows:
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To the Wabash Railroad and there
Terminating 17,08 chains North 12'4o
West from the North East corner of
the West % of North */z of North West
•4 of Section 14, T. 4, S. R. 7, E.

The above described route is the
center line of said drain and follows
:he channel thereof. The intersection
of farm lines is noted. 25 feet on each
side of the center line of said drain is
taken to deposit excavations and for
convenience in digging-.

Also the cleaning out of the said
drain from said R. R., to the north
ine of South 6 acres of the West half

of West half of North East quarter of
Section two, 1.60 chains East of the
North West corner thereof.

Said job will be let by sections.
The section at the outlet of the said
drain will be let first, and the rcmain-
.ng sections in their order up stream,
in accordance with the diagram now
on file with the other papers pertain-
ng- to said drain, in the office of the
bounty Drain Commissioner of
the County of Washtenaw, to which
reference may be had by all
parties interested, and bids will

C made and received accordingly,
ontracts will be made with the low-

est responsible bidder giving adequate
security for the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to be
fixed by me, reserving to myself the
right to reject any and all bids. The
date for the completion of such con-
tract, and the terms of payment there-
for, shall be announced at the time
and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time and place
thereafter to which I, the Drain Com-

missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the
same, the assessments for benefits and
the lands comprised within the "Big
Marsh Drain Special Assessment Dis-
trict," and apportionments thereof
will be announced by me and will be
subject to review for one day (from
nine o'clock in the forenoon until five
o'clock in the afternoon).

The following is a description of the
several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment Dis-
trict of said Drain, viz: The east half
of southeast quarter, Sec. 24. South-
west quarter of southeast quarter,
Sec. 24. Northwest quarter of south-
east quarter, Sec. 24. South half of
southeast quarter of southwest quarter,
Sec. 24. North half southeast quarter
of southwest quarter, Sec. 24. North-
east quarter of southwest quarter, Sec.
24. East half of west half southwest
quarter, Sec. 24. West quarter of
southwest quarter, Sec. 24. East half
of southeast quarter, Sec. 23. East
half of northeast quarter, Sec. 23.
Northwest quarter of northeast quar-
ter, Sec. 23. Southwest quarter of
southwest quarter, Sec. 13. North-
west quarter of southwest quarter,
Sec. 13. West half of northwest
quarter, Sec. 13. Southeast quarter of
southeast quarter, Sec. 14. South
quarter of northest quarter, Sec. 14.
East third of south five-eig-hts of west
half southeast auarter, Sec. 14. 20
acres of west two-thirds of south five-
eights of west half, southeast quarter,
Sec. 14. Southeast quarter of south-
west quarter, Sec. 14. South half of
northeast quarter of southwest quarter,
Sec. 14. North quarter of east half of
southwest quarter, Sec. ,14. North
half northwest quarter of southeast
quarter, Sec. 14. North three-eig-hts
of east half of southeast quarter, Sec.
14. South half of east quarter, Sec.
14. Northeast quarter of northeast
quarter, Sec. 14. South half of north-
west quarter, Sec. 14. West three-
eights of north half of northwest
quarter, Sec. 14. East half of west
three-quarters of north half of north-
west quarter. Sec. 14. East half of
north half of northwest quarter, Sec.
14. Northwest quarter of northeast
quarter, Sec. 14. East 24 acres of
south half of southeast quarter, Sec.
11. West 46 acres south half south-
east quarter, Sec. 11. Northeast
quarter of southeast quarter, Sec. 11.
24 acres north of highway, in north-
west quarter of southeast quarter,
Sec. 11. 14 acres south of highway, in
northwest quarter of southeast quarter,
Sec. 11. That part south of railroad,
east half of southeast quarter, Sec. 11.
That part north of railroad, east half
of southeast quarter, Sec. 11. West
half of southwest quarter, Sec. 11. 27
acres south of highway in west half
northwest quarter, Sec. 11. 53 acres
north of highway, west half of north-
west quarter, Sec. 11. East half north-
west quarter, Sec. 11. Except 12 acres
in northwest corner. 12j^ acres in
northwest corner, east half northwest
quarter, Sec. 11. South three-eights
of west half of northeast quarter, Sec.
11. Fr. 43 acres, north five-eights of
west half northeast quarter, Sec. 11.
Southeast quarter of northeast quarter,
Sec. 11. West half of east half of
southwest quarter, Sec. 2. East half
of east half of southwest quarter, Sec.
2. Northwest seven-eights of west
half southeast quarter, Sec. 2. East
quarter of southwest quarter of south-
east quarter, Sec. 2. South 20 acres
of east half of northeast quarter, Sec.
2. North half of south 40 acres of east
half of northeast quarter, Sec. 2.
East half of northwest quarter, Sec. 2.
West half of southwest quarter, Sec.
2. Northeast quarter of southeast
quarter, Sec 2. East half of south-
west quarter of northeast quarter,
Sec. 2. South 6 acres of west half of
southeast quarter of northwest quar-
ter, Sec. 2. Northwest 68 acres, west
half of northeast quarter, Sec. 2. East
half of southwest quarter, Sec. 13.
East half southwest quarter, Sec. 24.
65 acres in east half of northwest
quarter, Sec. 10. Northwest quarter
of northeast quarter, Sec. 14. South-
west quarter of northeast quarter,
Sec. 14. 9 acres in southeast quarter
of southeast quarter, Sec. 11.

Now therefore, all unknown and
non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested in the above described
lands, and you, Michael King, A. Jan-
iowiawiaksky, Frank Poultou, C.
Woczachowskv, F. Parker, Est., John
Powlak, Ed. Kvriecinski, Charles Fre-
bis, Daniel Cox, Frank Butler, Wil-
liam Myars, William Hawker, Joshua
Cox, Lucy D. S. Parker, Thos. Thorn.
D. Albert Darling-, Stephen Cox, G.
W. Sanderson, Thos. Gotts, James
Thorn, R. Bird, F. Meritt, E. M.
Childes, Wm. Gotts, Aaron Childes.
Est., A. R. Ketchison, W. Swazy, J.
M. Jewell, H. Hay, G. W. Saunders,
H. Dey, H. Abbey, F. H. Ballard, Car-
los Childes, Morris Hogan. R. Kerchen,
J. M. Brining, S. P. Ballard, H. Haw-
ker, John Bunon, Geo. Russel, J. Car-
ter, P . O'Brien, Est., D. W. Kane, M.
R3ran, E. Ryan, Jesse Thorn, John
Barnes, Wm. E. Sanderson, M. Daw-
son, Geo. Thompson, E. Tabor. Are
hereby notified that at the time and
place aforesaid—or at such other time
and place thereafter to which said
hearing may be adjourned I shall pro-
ceed to receive bids for, the construc-
tion of said big Marsh drain in the
manner hereinbefore stated and also
at such time of letting, from nine
o'clock in the forenoon to five o'clock
in the afternoon the assessments for
benefits and lands comprised within
the big Marsh drain Special Assess-
ments district will be subject to re-
view. And you, and each of you own-
ers and persons interest in the afore-
said lands are hereby cited to appear
at the time and place of said letting- as
as aforesaid, and be heard with re-
spect to such special assessments and
your interest in relation thereto if you
so desire,

D. W. BARRY, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Washtenaw.

Dated, this 6th day'of April. A. D,
1898.

FOR SALE—Eggs from English
Ringneck Pheasants, $3 per setting of
thirteen. When several settings are
taken at one time a special rate will
be given. Eggs delivered after April

116. Will also exchange Pheasant eggs
for Wood Duck nests. For further in-
formation address A. S. Cooper, Howell,
Mich., or George R. Cooper, Ann Ar-
bor. Julv 1

Desiring to close out my stock by
Hay 1st I will sell best family W'nes
and Liquors at cost until that date.
Call and examine my gcods. Sati
tion guaranteed.

JOHN C. BURNS.

SUBDUING THE BJCYCLE.

Mental and Physical Struggles of the
Stan Who Learned Late.

From the Kansas City Star: Ac-
companying the other harbinger of
spring, the robin, the game of marble
In the alley, the tan shoe, comes the
learner on the bicycle. The cool, brac-
ing air of an evening and the long
stretches of smooth roadway tempt
him, and in his mind's eye he pictures
spins into the country, healthful, in-
vorgating exercise and an appetite like
that of a plowman. But above all he
is impelled to learn by a dread of be-
ing considered a faddist. All of his
friends ride. Already he imagines they
look upon him askance and speak of
him as a sort of PJiilip Noland—a man
•without a wheel. For six successive
seasons he has held out against the
temptation and now he curses himself
for his pains. Why didn't he learn
then, when everybody was learning, in-
stead of postponing the ordeal until
now, when all are past masters in the
art? So he may be seen every fine
evening upon the level, asphalt paved
side streets struggling to subdue an un-
tamed steed of the patents of '95, which
costs him 25 cents an hour, with a $2
indemnity against breakage. All this
is gall and wormwood to the modest
man. Not that he cares for the knocks
and bruises. He would gladly double
their number could he but escape the
prying eyes, the derisive guffaws and
half-suppressed sniggers oC the men
and women who have passed through
It all years, years before. For these
reasons he is a creature of apprehen-
sion and agony. After discovering the
fallacy of the theory that the art can
be acquired in a back kitchen with the
curtains drawn, he remembers a par-
ticularly unfrequented side street, lined
with trees that help to obscure the
light of moon and lamps. He takes oft
the handle bars of his machine to give
the impression that the machine is out
of order and that he is on his way with
it to the repair shop. This furnishes
him with an excuse for not riding.
Then he sallies forth, leading his
wheel. The unfrequented by-street is
due north, so of course he goes south,
and tacks back to the windward side,
like a yacht, and beats and maneuvers
and hauls down his halyards and
reeves the binnacle and so on and final-
ly he heaves to in front of a livery
stable, which he goes through till he
reaches the alley and then by a sud-
den port movement he emerges trem-
bling and demoralized upon the dark-
ened thoroughfare. Of course, every-
body stops to watch him tangle him-
self in his wheel. They gather in little
groups along the driveway, and when
he falls and appears about to slide, bi-
cycle and all, into the catch basin of a
sewer, they can between spasms of ill-
timed mirth tender him assistance. It
is well to leave him at such a time as
this to settle with the man from whom
he rented the bicycle and with his

Save Trading Stamps and secure val-
uable premiums at the Merchants' Sup-
ply Co. ,

HOUSE-CLEANING IS HERE.
Buy your wall finish, paints, oiLs. etc.,

at C. Schlenker's Hardware, W. Liberty.

THIS IS A CHANCE
For some one wanting: a n.viraern
house to live in. I will build for
anyone wishing to rent a modern
house—will build to suit tenant—
in a good locality, no better in the
city, between U. of M. and Main st.
Any one wishing this opportunity
call and see me.

Chas. A. Satier,
The Architect and Builder.

OFFICE—305 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Shop—512 Packard Street.

New State Phone, res., 281; Office. 50.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of \V;isli-
O tenaw. ss—At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdon
in the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuessday. the 12th day of April, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present. 11. Wirt Nowkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. I n the matter of the estate of John
Shanahan, deceased, Ambrose Kearney, ad-
ministrator with the will annexed, of said es-
tate comes into court and represents that he i>
now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator. .

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
flthday of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
Iiolden at the Probate Office in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there bt\
why the said account should not be allowed:

And it is further ordered, that said admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said couDty, three successive
weeks previous to said da v of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN. Judge ot Probate.

Probate Register. (A true copy).

Adrian Press: They are poking all
sorts of fun at Marshal Sweet of Ana
Arbor, who took a hide thief named Hi
Kittredge to Detroit, having papers
authorizing? him to deliver the prisoner
to the house of correction for a visit
of 90 days. At the central depot, Kitt-
redge gave the officer the cold shoulder
and refused to be seen in his company.
The marshal saw him heeling it for
Canada, and began firing his son of a
gun, but hecouldn't bit a barn. Some
one yelled out "Stop that Spaniard!"
and Kittredge was nabbed by a Cuban
junta that was soliciting provisions for
the starving Cubans, to be sent to spoil
at Key West. Kittredge was mad be-
cause they dubbed him a Spaniard and
said he was only an ordinary thief.
Sweet finally landed him in the huuse
of correction, took a receipt and a car
and went home.

C. Schlenker. the Hardware Man,
handles Boydell Bros.' Celebrated Pre-
pared Paints. None better sold. W.
Liberty street.

RELIABL H

FOOTWEAR
For reliable footwear at fair prices
call on : : : : : :

J. T. JACOBS & SON,
121 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICE.

STRAWS...
SHOW THE WAY THE WIND BLOWS!

And it's the same with trade; it's the little things that show
the discerning purchaser

WHERE HE CAN BEST LEAVE HIS MONEY

It's the little things—the buttons and button holes, the sew-
ing, the set of the collar, the pockets, etc., etc., that convince
the observing of the superiority of our clothiug.

The Finest Worsteds and Serge3 we are showing at $12, $15, $18, $20.
Fancy Cheviots, in the new stripes, at $10. $12, $15, $18, $20.
(Those at $18 and $20 are all silk lined if you wish.)

OAiIi, UP
The Ann Arbor Brewing company by

either Phones. Xo. 101 L. L. James & Co
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House Refuses to Concur

Senate Resolutions.
in

THE VOTE STOOD 179 TO 156.

Forty-Six Senators Voted Not to Agree

!<> (he House Amendment, While Thlr-

tv-Two Were in Favor of It—Refust

to Appoint a Conference Commi?lee.

Washington, April 19.—The house
met at 10 a. m., adjourned at once to
noon to await the senate's messenger
received the senate resolutions at 12:07
and passed Mr. Dingley's motion to ac-
cept them with an amendment striking
out the recognition clause.

The vote on this motion was 179 tc
156. Fourteen republicans broke party
lines and voted no, as follows: Brom-
well, Brown, Colson, Cooper (Wis.).
Door, Johnson (Ind.), Johnson (N. D.).
Lorlmer, Loud, Mahany, Mann, Sullo-
way, Warner and White (111.) One pop-
ulist. Howard (Ala.), voted aye with
the republicans. All the democrats^
voted nay.

There was a fiery clash between the
speaker and Mr. Bailey after the vote,
it ended in the latter denouncing a
statement of the speaker as "absolutely
false."

REFUSED TO CONCUR.

Senate Refuses to Accept Amendments

of the House.
Washington, April 19.—When the

house lesolution was reported to the
senate that body, by a vote of 42 to 36,
refused to concur in the house amend-
ments. The senate also refused to ap-
point conferees. The resolution now
goes back to the house.

i: I TORTS OF THE POPE.

I n -Endeavors to Show Spain the Risks

volved in War.
Ixmdon, April 19.—The Rome corre-

spondent of the Daily News, telegraph-
ing Sunday, says:

"According to news received at the
Vatican, the queen regent agrees with
the pope as to the necessity of doing
everything to avoid the risk of a war
in which Spain has all to lose and
nothing to gain. Still it is difficult to
find a formula to allow Spain to re-
nounce sovereignty over Cuba.

"The pype has renewed his efforts to
convince the Madrid government that
although it may be painful to abandon
the island it is not dishonorable—Spain
yielding to superior force, while with
war Cuba would hardly bs the only
session lest, and if others went also,
internal troubles would be inevitable.

"At the Vatican it is asserted that
Austria and Great Britain have acted
on the same lines, encouraging Spain
to submit to the inevitable and aban-
don Cuba. They cite the recent ex-
ample of Greece, which rejected the
disinterested advice of the powers.

"Both the pope and Cardinal Ram-
polla, the papal secretary of state, ex-
pressed satisfaction that the Turpie
amendment, recognizing the Cuban
government, had been passed by the
American senate, considering that it la
a new delay and means the continu-
ance of President McKinley's policy of
giving Spain time to decide upon the
best way to evacuate Cuba."

the dry dock to the Monadnock. Ev-
ery day from twenty to thirty recruits
are sworn in on the Independence.
There is still a need of able seamen
and second grade engineers.

Mosquito Fleet in Motion.
New York, April 19.—The vessels of

the mosquito fleet were in the lower
bay this morning. The Eagle, former-
ly the yacht Almy, which had gone
down from the navy yard yesterday,
probably will sail during the day. The
steamer Hawk, formerly the yacht
Hermione, at 9:07 a. m. passed out the
hook to sea. The steamer Hosna, for-
merly the yacht Alisia, left the navy
yard this morning and passed quar-
antine at 9:23 a. m.. bound out.

The Eagle passed Sandy Hook at 9:45
a. m. and the Hornet fifteen minutes
later. Outside they joined the Hawk,
and all three proceeded under full
steam to the southward.

Further Fighting: in Cuba.
Havana, April 19.—News of further

fighting between the insurgents and
Spanish troops in the province of Pi-
nar del Rio has reached here. It ap-
pears that a force of insurgents under
Lores Aguilar Rizo made an attack two
days ago upon the Spanish fort at Es-
pujaosa, Pinar del Rio, and had the
best of the fighting, even according to
the Spanish account of the affair.

Nothing New at Washington.
Washington, April 19.—Nothing -was

done today in the way of formulating
an ultimatum to Spain, nor was any-
thing received from Minister Woodford
or the other sourres "which may in any
way change the situation. No one in
official circles doubts that a hostile res-
olution will be passed by congress
within the next day or two, and wai
almost certainly will follow.

Work for Flying Squadron.
Fort Monroe, Va., April 19.—A semi-

official statement is to the effect that
the flying squadron may be expected
to sail from Hampton Roads within the
next twenty-four hours, not on a prac-
tice cruise, but to some far-away des-
tination selected by the navy depart-
ment as a base for hostile operations.

Privateering Not to Ue Permitted.
Washington, April 19.—An under-

standing has been reached with Great
Britain by which, in the event of wai
with Spain, privateering will be pre-
vented. Such an understanding will
do away with the fear that Spain may
prey on our merchant marine.

New Cable May b« Laid to Cuba.

London, April 19.—According to a
special dispatch from Madrid Senor
Moret, secretary of the colonies, has
approved a contract to lay a cable be-
tween Cadiz and Havana by way of
Teneriffe and Vieque (Crab island),
nine miles east of Puerto Rico.

Menaced American Consulate.

Barcelona, April 19.—Although Sun-
day morning passed quietly here, there
was a demonstration last evening when
the crowds which gathered in front
of the newspaper offices read the latest
announcements of the action taken by
the United States senate in regard to
Cuba. After it became known that the
senate had adopted a resolution favor-
ing recognition of the present Cuban
insurgent government there was a
scene of the greatest excitement, and
patriotic shouts were raised on all
sides. When the students heard the
news on leaving the theaters they par-
aded the streets, cheering for -Spain,
and made an attempt to reach the
United States consulate. The authori-
ties, however, had taken precautions,
and the students and others who took
p r̂*. Is the disturbance were dispersed.

Spaniards to Leave America.
Washington, April 19.—Spanish col

onies at Boston and New York leave
on Wednesday. All Spaniards in this
country will be appealed to to start at
once to Havana to assist in its defense.
Spain will defray all expenses.

To Pay Kehrlng Sea Awards.
Washington, April 19.—The senate

has under discussion a bill to pay the
Behring Sea awards, amounting to
$473,151, in ssttlement of the claims of
Great Britain against the United
States.

Woyler Hung in Efflgy.
New York, April 19.—An effigy of

General Weyler hung from a telephone
pole at Seventh avenue and Seventh
street, Brooklyn, all day Sunday. The
figure was put up before daylight in
the morning and was still hanging late
last night. The effigy was, dressed
in a regulation military coat, with
military trousers tucked into a pair of
field boots. On the head was a cam-
paign hat and the features were a true
reproduction of those of Gen. Weyler.
The figure was suspended fifty feet
from the ground. On the breast, in
large black letters, were the words:
"Weyler, the butcher."

To Give Troop an Ovation.
San Francisco, April 19.—The troops

at the Prasidio, ordered to New Or-
leans and Chattanooga, will probably
leave San Francisco tomorrow evening,
but it is possible that their departure
may be delayed until Wednesday. Ef-
forts are being made to have the
troops parade through the city on their
departure, to they may te given an
ovation, in which it is proposed that
all the public school children will par-
ticipate. General Shatter would not
say positively today that any part of
the national guard would be ordered
to duty at the Presidio.

Charleston Ready to Sail.
Ma-.-e Island, Cal., April 19.—The last

of the six-inch rapid fire guns were
mounted on the Charleston today, com-
pleting her armament with the excep-
tion of the small rapid fire guns, which
will be placed in the tower. She will
be sent out in the stream the first thing
tomorrow morning , giving piac« ia

Rumored Franco-Spanish Alliance.

Washington, April 19.—A report has
reached the state department, but is
not given much credence, that Spain
and Prance have formed an alliance
against America.

Senator Waltliall Is 111.

Washington, April 19.—Senator Wal-
thall of Mississippi has been quite ill
as the result of a heavy cold, but his
condition shows an encouraging im-
provement.

May Arm Florida Citizens
Washington, April 19.—Citizens ol

Florida towns have appealed to Sec-
retary Alger for small arms with which
they may be able to resist attacks.

Ireland Will Not Talk.
New York, April 19.—Archbishop

Ireland, who is stopping at the Hol-
land House, refused to be interviewed
today.

Reunion of Veterans.
Reading, Pa., April 19.—The five

Pennsylvania companies, now famous
as the First Defenders, because they
were the first to respond to Presidem
Lincoln's call for troops, observed al
Orwigsburg, Pa., today the thirty-sev-
enth anniversary of their departure foi
Washington. These companies mus-
tered 530 men when they arrived in
Washington. At the business meeting
a report was made showing that 123 are
still living.

Two Italians Killod.
Schenectady, N. Y., April 19.—Two

Italian laborers were instantly killed
and another seriously injured at Fon-
das Basin, six miles east of this city,
yesterday by the breaking of a derrick
beam while it was in use lifting stone.
Some of the Italian workmen rushed
upon the foreman with drawn knives,
threatening his life, as they blamed
him. The attack was checked, how-
ever, before they had done any in-
jury.

Illinois Suffragists to Meet.
Springfield, 111., April 19.—The an-

nual state convention of the Illinois
Equal Suffrage association will open
here tomorrow morning and will con-
chide Wednesday night. It is expected
that 200 delegates will attend the meet-
ing, which will be devoted to addresses,
papers and legislative work" for the ad-
vancement of the association.

Japanese Lar;>! Wires Working.
New York, Apr« 19.—The Commer-

cial Cable CompanX gives notice that
the Japanese land w^es are now in
working order and thatvjnessages for
Japen are accepted wlthou>^r«§trict'.on

Subscribe for The Democrat.

Large Force to Be at the Disposal
of the President.

PLANS BEING FORMULATED.

Congress Making Calculations — Bill

Drawn Up by Representative Hull

Will Call for 00,000 Volunteers to Be

Drawn from Different States-

Washington, April 20.—Plans are
now being formulated in congress in-
volving the placing of about 200,000 sol-
diers at the disposal of the government
within a very short time after the Cu-
:>an resolutions are approved by the
president.

This calculation is based on the fol-
owing figures covered in plans already

in effect or in contemplation—viz,:
Standing army, 27,000; by call for vol-
unteers, 60,000; by calling out state mi-
litia, 75,000 or 100,000; by army reor-
;anization bill, 5,000.
Leaving aside the present regular ar-

my force, the second and fourth items
are practically settled on in committee,
while the third, as to state militia, is
ieing actively canvassed, and while
there are diverging views, they are
expected to crystallize into an author-
ization to call out the numbers stated.

The bill drawn up in the war depart-
ment for introduction by Representa-
tive Hull, chairman -of the military
committee, authorizes the president to
call for something like 60,000 volun-
;eers to be drawn through the several
states. While this method obviates
the legal technicalities involved in the
services of state militia organizations
per se, it is likely the volunteers thus
obtained through quotas furnished by
the respective state and territorial gov-
rnors will come from the state militia

ranks.
In the house committee on militia a

plan to effectually put a large number
of the militia at the disposal of the
president is being formulated.

Some think 100,000 excessive, but
hairman Marsh and others regard the

figure as conservative in the view of
the fact that the resolutions evidently
mean war.

The president, as now suggested by
Representative Marsh, can call out the
militia at any time, and congress can
follow up the executive action by legis-
lative enactment providing for their
mustering into the United States ser-
vice.

At the same time the army reorgani-
zation bill recently recommitted by the
house is being carefully pruned in the
military affairs committee to meet ob-
ligations. It is proposed to extend the
army organization to the three batta-
lion war formation and to increase the
batteries of artillery to 200 men each.
This measure, it is claimed, may bring
about 5,000 more men into the regular
service to be added to the present 27,-
000 regular troops.

Senator Hawley has introduced a bill
to increase the military strength of
the United States. It is in accordance
with the wishes of the war department.

CARLOS NEAR THE FRONTIER.

He Is Prepared to Lead a Force of

Insurrectionists.
New York, April 20.—The reality of

the Carlist movement is, says the Lon-
don correspondent of the World, now
too potent to be any longer ignored.

Don Carlos is reported by some of
his English sympathizers to have left
Venice and to be now waiting at a
convenient place to cross the Spanish
frontier at the proper moment and
place himself at the head of his follow-
ers as in former Carlist insurrections.

It is expected that a considerable
body of Catholic young men, including
some officers serving in the British
army, will volunteer for service with
the Carlists, although they will have
to proceed circumspectly in order to
evade being made amenable to the for-
eign enlistment act, under which Jame-
son was convicted.

li is an undoubted fact that Don Car-
los has lost a large part of the sym-
pathy and support formerly given to
him by the old English Catholics, ow-
ing to his conduct. Since he inherited
the large fortune of the late count of
Chambord he has treated men who
have made great sacrifices with abso-
lute indifference and has starved the
Carlist organization in Spain so that it
has been kept alive only by the en-
thusiasm of fafeatical supporters.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

Adjt. Gen. Corbin Declines to Give Any

Information.

Washington, April 20.—In answer to
numerous inquiries as to the manner
and the number of troops that may, in
the near future, be called into active

i service, the adjutant-general stated
that it was absolutely impossible for
him to give any definite information;
that the president doubtless in any call
he might make for troops would speci-
fy the number and character so as to
give each state a representation in the
proportion to its population.

Whether the National Guard can be
called into service as such is a question
about which there is a difference of
opinion. It can be stated, however,
that the war department recognizes the
fact that the National Guard is largely
composed of excellent military mate-
rs ! , and, within the limitations of the
law, every effort will be made to secure
this fine material for any active ser-
vice that the government may have
for troops outside of the regular -army.

Quiet Day in Congress.
Washington, April 20.—Proceedings

were very slow and dull in congress
today. The house early adjourned af-
ter a personal explanatioa by Gros-

venor that he, in a recent speech, had
intended no reflection on the loyalty ol
democrats and populists. He said tho
south will be foremost in the war at
hand.

In the senate Allen offered a resolu-
tion recognizing Cuban independenca
and declaring that the United States
would insist Cuba should not be re-
sponsible for any debt of Spain. He
and Butler discussed it, and then the
senate took up the sundry civil bill.

Many Spaniards Will Remain.
New York, April 20.—When the

Spanish line steamship Panama leavea
for Havana and Mexican ports tomor-
row she will have on board about 150
Spanish residents of this city, whose
departure is being arranged by the
Spanish consul-general, and 10,000 bar-
rels of provisions for the Spanish army
in Cuba. These include grain, flour,
corn, beans, pork, bacon, ham, lard and
butter. The majority of Spanish resi-
dents here will remain. Even if hos-
tilities are declared they feel assured
of their safety in this city.

Rochefort Says I t Means War.
New York, April 20.—Henri Roche-

fort said to the World correspondent
in Paris last night: "The vote in the
United States senate shows that th&
American nation desires a war with
Spain. It neutralizes the idea suggest-
ed in President McKinley's message
that intervention means annexation oi
protection equivocation. That idea it
dissipated now and it is shown that
America aims at making Cuba free and
mistress of herself. It is a work of
humanity and national solidarity—not
conquest or confiscation. The great
point is that the Cubans shall be free."

Vatican StiJl Hopes for Peace.
London, April 20.—The Rome cor-

respondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
"Some of the powers, including France
and Italy, are acting in concert with the
Vatican in an effort to persuade Spain
to abandon Cuba. It is said Spain is
secretly inclined to this course, but
prefers to await the outbreak of war in
order to have the appearance of yield-
ing to force and so to be justified by
public opinion. At the Vatican and
several of the foreign embassies it is
still believed there will be no war."

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss—At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waphtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the 12th day of April
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate ol Mary
Watson, deceased. On reading the petition
duly verified, of John L. Duffy prayins; that
that a certain Instrument now o • (lie in this
Court, purporting to be the last, will and
testament of said deceased may lie admitted
to probate and that adrj inistration of said
estate may be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it Is ordered, That MoDday, the
ltitli day of Mav next.at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of the said
petition, and that the devisee^, legatees.beirs
at-law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not

j>e granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKJIIK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register.
[A true copy.J

Tax On Railroad Tickets.

Washington, April 20.—Representa
tive Grosvenor, discussing the war rev-
enue bill now being considered by the
committee on ways and means, said
this morning there was a strong proba-
bility railroad tickets would be taxed
lightly. Gen. Shattuck, for years trafBO
manager of Baltimore & Ohio, ex-
presses the belief that $25,000,000 can
be raised in this way. Representative
Dingley says the war tax bill will not
be formally taken up until hostilities,
begin.

Spain Makes an Apology.
Washington, April 20.—Nothing has

yet been received from Minister Wood'
ford as to renewed rioting reported
from Malaga. The last word received
from him was a message dated yester-
day stating that matters were very
quiet in Spain. He also informed the
department that the Spanish govern-
ment had made an ample apology foi
the indignities inflicted upon the Amer-
ican consulate at Malaga by a mob last
week.

The Sentiment at Madrid.
Madrid, April 20.—Every one herb

appears to realize that Spain's actual
hold on Cuba is lost, but at the same
time the people are united in a deter-
mination to cling to the sentimental
bond that still exists between the moth-
er country and the island. No one real-
ly hopes to keep that bond intact
should war break out, but all are deter-
mined to make the victory of America,
a dearly purchased one.

tittle ' Harry had a prcture book of
animals and his father sometimes de-
scribed the traits and peculiarities of
those represented. One day in describ-
ing a hare, among other things he said
the hare had no tail to speak of. Next
day he asked: "Harry, what did I tell
you about the hare yesterday?" "Oh."
replied Harry, "you said he had a twil,
but it wasn't to be talked about "

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
k? tenaw, ss At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Wednesday, the 6th day of April in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Judge of probate.

In the matter of the estate of Lizzie Brun-
dage, deceased. On reading and Ulintt the
petition, d'lly verified, IN. G. Sutton, praying
that the administration of said ectate may
be granted to Wm. Burke, or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday,
the 30tfi (lay of April next, at ten
o'clock in tbe forenoon, be aslgned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of saic
court, then to be holden a t the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and shon
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be grafted: And It is
further ordered, tha t said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arboi
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in s-aid county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRTNEWK1KK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate

P. .T. LEHMAN. Probate Register. 37-4

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.—The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said Coun-
ty. Commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims «nd demands of all persons
against the estate of William B. Van Valken
burg, late of said County, deceased, hereby
give notice tha t six months from this date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for Creditors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased, and tha t they
will meet at the li*te residence of said deceas
ed. in the township of Yom, in said (county,
on Tuesday, the oth day of >uly and on Tues-
day. 1 he 4th day of October next, a t ten
o'clock a. in., of each of said days, to receive,
exiimiue ano adjust said claims.

Dated, April 4.1898.
NOKTOR LAWREXCE,
FRANK OLDS,

37-5 Commissioners.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County i,f Wash-
tenaw. ss.—In the matter of the estate of
Eliza North, deceased.

Notice is hereby given tha t in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Admin-
ministrator with will annexed of ih i estate
of said deceas-ed by the Hon. Judge of Pro-
bate for the County of VVa«htenaw, (in the
2d day of April, A. f)., 1898, there will bfi sold
at Public Veiidue, to the highest bidder, at
tne Court House, fn the City of Ann Aibor,
in the County of VVashtenaw, in sakl ^tate,
on Wednesday, the 1st day of June. A. D.,
1898, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of tliay day
(subject to all encumbances by moitga£<j or
otherwise existinc at ihe lime of the death
of said deceased) the following deeciiUud
Real Estate, to-wit:

Vz of s w 14 of section No. 8, also Z0 acres
off tbe north end of the e '4 of the n 0 M of
section 17all in T. I. 8. B. 7 east, TuWUahlp
of Salem, Washtenaw Counry, Mich.

GILBERTS. HOWE,
S7 Administrator with a will annexed.

Gen. Miles Will Go to Cuba.
Washington, April 20.—G-en. Miles

will go to Cuba. He has been very
anxious for this duty, and he will take
command of the invading forces. He
has selected some of the members of
his field staff. Lieut.-Col. Ludlow, who
has been in charge of the defense words'
on Long Island and Sandy Hook, and
of certain important New York city
river and harbor work, will be the en-
gineer officer.

Will Call for 80,000 Men.

Washington, April 20.—The war de-
partment has practically decided that
its first call to arms will be for 80,000
men, to be taken from the militia of the
several states. There are some compli-
cations in the matter which it will take
a little time to adjust and which pre-
vented the issuance of a call today, and,
may delay it even a little longer.

Dreibund May Step In.

Ixmdon, April 20.—It is reported that
the dreibund, or triple alliance (com-
posed of Germany, Austria and Italy),
acting upon the suggestion of Italy,
has proposed to the powers a plebiscite,
under which the population of Cuba,
should be allowed to vote for the form
of government under which they shall
live.

Troops from Illinois.
Springfield, 111., April 20.—It is semi-

officially stated here that Gov. Tanner
will call out the Second and Fifth regi-
ments of infantry of the Illinois Na
tional Guard if the president's call foi
volunteers asks for two regiments from
Illinois.

•Warships Arrive at St. Vincent.

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands,
April 20.—The first-class Spanish cruis-
ers Vizcaya and Almirante Oquendo,
last reported at Porto Rico, arrived
here at noon today, to re-enforce the
Spanish fleet in these waters.

>"aval Attaches Sent For.
Berlin, April 20.—United States

army and navy attaches at St. Peters-
burg and Vienna have been called
home.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

SHERIFF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out oi the Circuit
Court, for the County of Washtenaw. in favor
if Fred Brown againsi the goods, chatties

and real estate of Clay Greeiu in said (tounfy
to me directed and delivered. I. did on \ he
•tlst (lav of March, instant, levy upon and
tahe all tbe Tight, title and interest of the
said Clay Green in and to the following des-
;rlbed real estate, that is to say, all or that
iertain piece or parcel of land situated and
being in the City ol Ann Arbor. Wasbtenaw
County, Michigan, and described ;is follows.
to-wit: The north forty-eight and two-thirds
feet in width of lot number two in block
number*two north of Huron street, range
number five east according to tbe recorded
[>'at of the village (now city) of Ann Arbor,
all of which I shall expose for sale at public
luetion to the highest bidder at the east
front door of the Court House, in said City of
Ann Arbor (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for said County is held) on
Tuesday, the 24th day of May, 1898, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

t^^.. — LESTER CANPIELD,
ARTHUR BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.

Attorney for Plaintiff.

PROBATE ORDER.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
lo naw. ss.—At a session of the Probate
Court forthe County of Washtenaw, holden
!n the Probate Office In tlie City ol \nn Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of March in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present, 11. Wirt. Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter ol the estate of Helen
A. Reynolds, incompetent.

On reading and tiling the petition duly
verified, of John K. Miner, guardian, praying
that he may be authorized to bring an action
upon the bonds of A. W. Hamilton's former
guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday.
the 25th day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and the heirs at law of said
Incompetent, and arl other persons interested
in said estate, John Moore Wtn. .1. Herdman,
Kate MliHale and W. 1! Hamilton as sureties
upon said bond arerequired to appear a1 a
session ol said Court,then to lie lioldeu VA I he
Probate Office, in the Ann Arbor, and show
causo, if any t here lie. why t he prayer of the
petitioner snould not be glinted.

And it is further ordered, thai said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, ot the pendency of said peti-
tion, and-the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to he published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
P.J.LEHMAN, H. WIRT NEWKIBK,

Probate Register. Judge of Probate.
(A tree copy).

ANN ARBOR
Time Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, ISO".

TIME WI1LE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NORTH. fOUTn.

8:43 a.m. *7:30 a. m
•12:15 a.m. 11:25 a. m.

4:46 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
•Rur» between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.

E. 8. GILMORE, Agent,
V. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

JWICHIGAN CENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route."

Central StanCard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mail and Ex 'J 47
N.Y, Special 4 58

• - . 8 10
-9 47
A. M.
-.5 50

7 30
G. K. Express ...11 10

*N S Limited.
Eastern Ex

D N. Express -
Atlantic Ex...

B,N. Y.Chi -
Mail
Pacilic Ex

Western Ex...
G R. & K. Ex .
Chi. Nt. Ex!-...

A. M
- . S 12

9 18
.13 30
P M.

. . 1 38

. . r> 5^

. . 7 47

*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
and there is a charge of $2 50 to New York
more than on other trains.
O. W KrJGQLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T Agt, Chicago. Aat.. Ann Arbor

Riney<fcSe_.sbolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell' at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price

They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread. Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

Lutz and Son
Snccessor to Rauschenber & Co.

Jt ANT' FA CT V REKS

FINELY

FINISHED

FUENITURE
ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Uepalrlnjr of Furniture of Every
Description.

Lutz and Son,
Office and;Factory on Vine St.,

Near "VV. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

Wo. 8 W. Liberty St.

CEO. p.
SCHLEMMEP.

HENRY J.
SCHLEMMER.

THE

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. The Twenty-Sec"
O ond Judicial Circuit, in Chancery

Suit peaffing in the Circuit Court for tbe
County of Washt.enaw, in chancery at Ann
Arbor, on the 5th day of February, A. D..1S9S

Daniel D. Nolan, Complainant, vs. Mary A
Nolan, Defendant.

In this cause, it appearing; that the De-
fendant, Mary A. Nolan, is not a resident of
this state and that her whereabouts are un-
known, therefore on motion of M. J, Cavan-
augh,solicitor for Complainant, It Is ordered
that Defendant enter her appearance in said
cause ou or before (our rronths from the
date of this order, and thai, within twontv
days the Complainant cause this order to be
published In the Ann Arbor Democrat, said
publication to be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession.

M. J.CAVANADGH, ' Circuit^udge
Solicitor for Complainant.

Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
; : : AND ; : :

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly first-class

Fluff Hugs
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS...

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

For Circulars or any other Information
call en or address

Office and Factory—409-411 \V. Hur-
8 tree t,

Botli Phones, 176. Ann Arbor, Mich.

JHeada uarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress 8uit
Cases at LOw PRICES

Teufel, s.

wm. HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST 'WASHINGTON STREET.
Established 18G9. 'Telephone 88.

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat.
And Get Value Received.
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YPSILANTI.
Ten saloonists put in their liquor Work on fitting up the power house

to do business for the coming
year and the council accepted them.

Matt. Roser will have his t-ant show
in readiness to give an exhibition in
this city the forepart of next month.

Ben Bush is trying to inject a little
life into the defunct ypsilanti Gun club
and a contest with the University Gun
lub may be a feature in the near fu-

ture.
The next professional attraction at

:he opera house is "Darkest America."
which will play here May 9. The show

;ed a most favorable impression
here last year.

William Isaac Walton Cox has stirred
up all the local fishermen again by
bringing in fifteen black bass from
Frayne's lake. The largest one weighed

six pounds.
J. 1). Taylor has commenced to for-

tify himself for the Klondike. He has
ordered of Mr. Burbank a heavy fur
overcoat that will be worn over an or-
dinary heavy ulster.

It may not be generally known, but
ns anxious for war news later

Lhan the morning papers give, can keep
posted at Evarts & Co.'s brokerage of-
ii. i in the Savings bank building.

Walter Cass Newberry has applied
to be allowed to purchase the Mary Ann
Starkweather property in Chicago at
its appraised value, the option being
eiven him under the terms of the will.

University are taking a course of baths
at the Mineral bath house to determine

with the machinery for the new elec-
tric road is progressing rapidly.

It is said that there are two Demo-
cratic aldermen who have leanings
toward P. W. Carpenter for city clerk

The Easter collection at St. John's
church amounted to 106.50. From the
St. Patrick's day banquet over ?30t
was cleared.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Emerick wisli
to extend thanks to nuemrous friends
v/ho assisted at the funeral of theli
son, the late Curtis Emerick.

Ben Bush, the well known trap-
shooter, will proceed to fix up the traps
and it is probable that the defunct
Ypsilanti Gun club will be revived
such an extent as to enjoy an after-
noon's sport some day this week.

City Engineer Woodard has been so
busy that it is impossible for him to
prepare plans and specifications for
paving Congress street before the next
council meeting, which will be two
weeks from last night. Such a thing
as paving while the electric road is
tearing up Congress street is now an
impossibility.

Died, at his home on South street,
Friday, April the 15th, George P. Stev-
ens, aged 4G, after a lingering illnt.33
of thirteen months. He leaves a wife
and one daughter, Lizzie, to mourn
his loss. The funeral in charge of the
Maccabees, was held on Sunday at 3

I p. m. at the Episcopal church after a
-"lort service at the

Ez. Norris came into Justice Childs'
office this morning and gave notice that

if they valuable for training purposes. i» suit would be started against the Yp-
_ silanti Mineral Bath Company by a col-

ored, whom he alleges was refused ad-
mission for treatment at the bath
house for rheumatism. He says an

The Ypsilanti wheelmen have peti-
tioned the common council to pass an
ordinance to protect the bicycle path
from people who will carelessly drive
over it. obstruct it or maliciously throw
glass upon it.

Cal. Davis, who has been visiting his
tits, says he has a scheme on foot

to bring together all the old perform-
ers of the Euterpian Minstrels, which
was a favorite in this neighborhood 20
yi ars ag >. and give a performance dur-
ing the street fair.

Fred Webb has applied for enlistment
with the Detroit Naval Reserves but
has received word that the organization
has now its full quota of men and no
more can now be taken. You can now
show your patriotism by applying with-
out any danger.

Aid. Worden succeeded in getting
through the common council last night
a resolution authorizing the board of
public works to procure and cause to
be set out 100 trees in .the Fourth ward
park. The Fourth ward park is dis-
tanflng Lamb park.

Ann Arbor attorney would be retained,
as he thought that no Ypsildnti attor-
ney would wish to start the proceed-
ings.

W. S. Osier, the Elkhart wrestler,
has completed arrangements to meet
Charles Sweenie, of Ypsilanti, before
the Kalamazoo Athletic club at that
city April 27. It will be a catch-as-
catch-can match, two points down,
nothing barred, for the championship
of Michigan and a purse of $200.—De-
troit Free Press. "Jake" Martin, who
ought to know if anybody, was seen in
regard to the above item and he says
he knows of no Charles Sweenie and
thinks it is somebody who is running
himself in as a "ringer."

The prospects of war give rise to a
good deal of "joshing." A job was put
up on one of the colored porters of
a barber shop of the city yesterday.
A tall stranger came in and stated to

] him that he was empowered to get a
It is to be trusted that the common j list of names of persons subject to a

council of 189.S-99 will net attempt to draft. The height, weight and age of
have those beautiful monuments of mu- the subject of the joke was taken.
nicipal progress—the cow-sheds of Con- After he went out, the prcprietor told
gress street—removed, but rather leave the porter that there was only one
them for future ages to point to as an ! way to escape goi.ng to Cuba and that
everlasting- witness of the wisdom to was to get married. The young man
the now-dying- council of 1897-98. hastened down to see his girl and try

Buzz Silk, bred and formerly owned ! R n d have her save him from cruel war
by Warren Lewis, in the San Jose, Cal., I s h e s a i d it was too sudden, of course,
bench show took first in the limit class, I h u t he is in hopes to change her mind
tirst In the winner's class and special
for the best cocker spaniel dog in the
show. C. Leonard, the present owner,
has placed a price of $250 on the dog

before the fatal draft comes.
The Normal chorus will sing the an-

them, "Pilgrims," a.t commencement.
This is one of Prof. Pease's latent com-
positions and of it James R. Murray

For the office of street commis,- ,:i-. r j o f t h e "Musical Visitor" says: "Your
the names of Bernard Kirk and Wil- second proof of 'Pilgrims' just at hand.
!iam Kniseley arc mentioned. It is said
that M. T. VVoodrutf could have the. city
clerkship if the aldermen could be as-
sured that he would devote his entire
time during the day to the duties of
the office.

Mrs. J. II. Clark, of Ellis street, who
has been quite ill, we are pleased to
hear is regaining her health. She and
Mr. Clark had been contemplating a
visit to their daughter in Chicago, Mrs.
J. .1. Gibson, wife of Photographer Gib-
son, of World's Fair fame, when she
was suddenly taken sick.

Jos. Miller has been laid up for the
past fe\V days by a peculiar accident.
Last Thursday he was fondling his
baby son when the little fellow sud-
denly stuck a finger into his eye, lacer-
ating- the eyeball. At first it was
feared that he would lose the sight of
the eye but he is now past that danger
point.

The Ypsilantian is setting so badly
rattled over roasting Pingree and
throwing boquetsat Editor Moran that
in its last issue under chuVch notices
it ran a "plate" article on "Eleven
Poker Hands—Which were beaten ai-
though they ought not to have been."
For a good Methodist paper this is quite
a diversion.

The remains of Curtis Emarick, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Emerick, of 40
Huron street, arrived here from Char-
lotte Saturday and were interred in
Highland cemetery today. The de-
ceased was found dead beside some
flood wood on the river bank at Char-
lotte and it is thought that apoplexy
WHS the cause of the demise. He was
52 years of age and leaves a wife and
family.

Says Vice-President Angus of the

Allow me to say that in all my ex-
perience in the examination and pub-
lishing department of our house, I do
not remember to have been so touched
and delighted with a composition of the
'.naraeter as I have been with yours,
it cannot fail to be useful. You have
kept it in a good grade and though
using simple harmonies have accom-
plished what more pretentious pieces
fail to do and given us a piece which
will appeal to a'nd touch the hearts
of all who sing or hear it."

"Royal Blue" line: "If the council does
not delay us about the Congress street
bridge we will be running electric cars
between Ann Arbor and Detroit by
May 5. We will have cars out as far
as Wayne this week while the track is
already laid as Car as Sheldons." This
means that in about three weeks the
line will be completed.

The eommon council last night passed
;i d,jg ordinance which provides that
on and after May 10 every dog in the
city must be registered each year with
the city clerk, or the owner must stand
the consequences. The registration or
license fee of $1 for male dogs and .$2
for female dogs is in addition to the
regular state tax which has been here-
tofore paid. The ordinance is modeled
after the Ann Arbor ordinance where
it works to perfection. There is now
a good opening for a dog-catcher in
ypsilanti.

It is pleasant to see exchange of

ster club" entertainment, and this
week the Congregational ladies will be
assisted in their pantomime, "Mistle-
toe Bough," by friends from each of
the sister churches. Mr. Quirk has
kindly consented to rehearse with the
dancers of the "Minuet"' which ap-
pears in Scene 1. At the opera house
.Friday evening. Tickets, 35 cents. Re-
served seats at Rogers' without extra
charge. Boards open at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning, April 20th.

St. Thomas' Dramatic society will
stage "Robert Emmet" at the opera
house on Wednesday evening, April 27.
It is a drama of remarkable power
and Will be given with strict attention
to all the details of the profession. A
curtain-raiser entitled "Paddy Miles,
the Limerick Boy." will be given be-
fore the regular drama. The society
Will be assisted by Freddie Daley, the
boy soprano, and Miss Frances Cas-
pary, of St. Thomus Conservatory of
Music, one of the leading sopranos of
Ann Arbor. They will come down for
rehearsal on Wednesday afternoon. The
production will be given exactly UP it
was in Ann Arbor on March 17th. with

il twenty members in the east.
Admission will be 25 and 50 cents.

The Kellar-Maber Fight.
The Frank Kellar-Shadow Maber fight

at Montreal April 12 ended in a draw,
and again the Ypsilanti pugilist dem-
onstrated his ability to stand lots of
punishment. The fight was for ten
rounds as under the Dominion laws
such a thing as a finish contest is an
impossibility. Maber is an Australian
and has a world-wide reputation as a
pugilist but although it was decided as
a. draw Kellar had all the best of it
and if it had been allowed to continue
he would have knocked the Kangaroo
into a comatose condition, paddy Ryan,
ex-champion, was the referet. The
first round was in Maber's favor, al-
though he showed more agility in get-
ting away than in getting there, in
the second round Kellar knocked
Maber to his knees where he stayed
for nine seconds. Getting i.p Kellar
punched him a hard one thai almost
settled Maber but a clinch saved him.
In the third round Kellar punched his
opponent on the nose so hard that he
made him think his glove was his hand-
kerchief. In the fourth round Maber
located the geographical position of Kel-
lar's jugular but he might jus,t as well
have been trying to punch holes in
Ike Davis's majority in the Fli'th ward
as hitting Kellar. In the fifth botH
men were tired and when Maber hit
Kellar on the place where the barber
puts the powder it was like the zephyry
brush of a humming bird's wing. In
the sixth Maber got in two good ones
where Kellar
neck-tie if he

costume and the round ended with Ma-
ber's head jammed in between Kellar's
legs. In the .seventh the fighting was
the hottest. Kellar made Maber think
that breathing- was not the easiest
thing on earth ard both men landed
piston-rod drives that drew claret and
cured catarrh. In the eighth Kellar
made Maber a subject fô r a dentist.
In the ninth Kellar landed repeatedly
on Maber's solar complexion. The
tc-nth amounted to nothing and both
men seemed desirous of having it ?.
draw The Montreal papers alt stated

would have set-

would have worn his
had not been in ring

DOGS COST NOW.

Olivet JSeat the Normals,
Olivet, Mich., April IS.—(Specla!).—

Olivet maintained her last year's record
as champion of the M. I. A. A. bail
players in her first game of this sea-
son this afternoon. The Normal col-
lege nine was defeated in a hard-fought
game by a score of i> to 7 in a drench-
ing rainstorm. The sensation of the
game came when Mo'ore tied t'.ie score
for Olivet by pounding a long lir.er
over the back fences Olivet, then re-
tired Ypsi's next three batters in short
order and Davis made the winning
score,
there

Excellent feeling prevailed and
was .no kicking. For Olivet,

Crampton played an errorless game at
first and retired fifteen men. Morse
and Hoxie did the best work for the
Normal. Score:

Innings
Olivet ...
Normal 1 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0—7

Batteries—Olivet, Moore and Wright;
Normal, Broskey and Norris. Struck
out—Moore 5, Broskey 7. Base on balls
—Moore 3. Broskey 4.. Umpire—Lou
Bennett, Olivet. J> ''«ndance—300;

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.0 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 1—8

Council Puts an Additional Tax on
Every Dog-Penalty Severe.

At Monday's common council meet
ing Mayor Harding and Aid. Gaud>
were the only ones absent.

The first thing to come up was Pres
ident Schaffer's veto on granting fre

, water for the Normal fountain. Aid
Meanwell moved that the original mo
tion be passed, the acting mayor's vet-
notwithstanding. Aid. Davis and Aid
Moore voted "no" and President Schaf
fer did not vote so that the mos
strength the ayes coula gather was sis
votes, which lacked just one vote suf
ficient to pass it over a veto and con
sequently the Normal is not yet grant
ed its long sought-for boon.

The .Ypsilanti Wheelmen asked for
an ordinance to protect their bicycle
path running west from the stand
tower. The matter was referred to the
committee on ordinances to report a
the next meeting.

The stiff "dog" ordinance was passed
It provides as follows: The license fo
a male dog shall be $1 and for a femal
dog $2 for each year; every dog in
the city must be registered at the city
clerk's office at a cost of 25 cents, whicl
will entitle the owner of the dog to
a metallic plate or check which th(
owner shall place on the collar of thi
dog; the size and shape of the plate oi
check shall be changed each year; th(
poundmaster is to impound dogs no
wearing the plate or checks, and if no
redeemed within four days the dog i
to be killed or if valuable may be sole
to the highest bidder; tho pound fees
shall be $1, and 25 cents extra for eacl
day in the pound; if a dog be im
pounded by others except the marsha
or patrolman one-half of the redemp
tion fee goes to the person who deliv
ered up the dog; marshal may kil
fierce or dangerous dogs running a
large; it shall be unlawful for persons
to own, keep or harbor i dog which
by loud barking, howling or yelping
shall disturb citizens; the mayor is em
powered to issue an order to muzzle
dogs; if a dog bites any inoffensive per
son, the justice of the peace before
whom the owner is convicted shall is
sue an order to kill the dog; the ordi
nance is to take effect May 10; t'nt pen
alty for violation is set at net exceed
ing $50 fine or SO days in jail.

Seven property owners asked for ."
sidewalk to be ordered built from the
northwest corner of Oakwood avenue
and Cross street, thence west to the
sidewalk already built by J. H. Taylor
in front of his premises on Cross street
The matter was referred to the com-
mittee on streets and walks with powei
to act.

The following liquor bonds were ap-
proved: James H. Lepper, principal
Jacob L. Foerster and Adam Shaner
sureties.

George Letter, principal; Brooks B
Hazelton and John Terns, sureties.

Whitmire and Forthoffer, principal
Joseph Meyer and Louis K. Foerster
sureties.

L. Z. Foerster Brewing company
principal; Brooks B. Hazelton and
Nicholas Max, sureties.

Adam Shaner, principal; Joseph Meyer
and Louis K. Foerster, sureties.

Jacob Schmid, principal; John Terns
and Wm. M. Smith, sureties.

Joseph Meyer, principal; Adam
Schaner and Jacob L. Foerster, sure-
ties.

Frank G. McCaffrey, principal; O. F
Westfall and E. A. Bovee, sureties.

William H. Lewis, principal; Thos.
Neat and Louis Z. Foerster, sureties.

Nicholas Max, principal; G. J. Ament
and Louis Z. Foerster, sureties.

George J. Ament, principal; Nicholas
Max and William Dusbiber, sureties

John Terns, principal; Wm. M. Smith
and George J. Ament, sureties.

The committee on ways and means,
to whom was referred the bills of
ward deputy marshals for services on
election day, recommended that the
bills of J. H. Taylor and Charles Wres-
ley be allowed at $1.50 each and that
the bills of Claude Pearsall be not
allowed. The report was adopted. In
the original report as drafted the com-
mittee had recommended that Lewis
B. Moore's bill be not allowed but Mr.
Moore withdrew it so it was not in-
cluded.

The committee on ways and means,
to whom was referred the claim of
Robert Geraghty for $100 damages re-
ceived from a fall owing to an alleged
defective sidewalk on E. Cross street
on March 14, reported adversely to al-
lowing the same. The report was
adopted.

The ways and means committee re-
ported favorably to returning Mile E.
Gage's $10 and D. L. Ostrander's $20,
which was deposited for a recount as
there were errors found. The repoit
was adopted.

The D.. Y. & A. A. Railway company
presented plans for strengthening th
Congress street bridge so that they
can run their cars over in safety and
during a recess of 15 minutes they
were the subject of all kinds of in-
vestigation. The plans provided for
no extension on the side of the bridge.
The council finally agreed to meet
again Thursday night and take definite
action on the bridge question.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Vpsilanti Girls Will Partalce of a
Luncheon Today.

Miss Lucile Watling, of Ypsilanti,
Mrs. Kate Glover Brooks of Newton
Center, Mass., and Mrs. Hal Glover,
of Detroit, are attending a meeting of
the "Brook Hall Alumnae association"
last Saturday in Washington. "Brooke
Hall" was until recently a well known
warding school for young ladies at
Media, Pa., under the auspices of the
Episcopal church, and Miss Maria L.
Eastman has been its devoted principal
until her death about two years ago.
The annual meetings of the association,
which is composed of both graduates
and under-graduates, occur upon April
16th, the anniversary of Miss Eastman's
birth. The young ladies have honored
the memory of their beloved teacher
by establishing an endowed scholarship
at Byrn Mawr, called the Maria L.
Eastman scholarship, and this year
Mrs. McKinley, wife of the president
of the United States, who attended
Brooke Hall in '65, has invited them
to a luncheon at the White House at
2 o'clock this afternocn. Mrs. Brooks
will visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Glovor, next week, but Miss Wat-
ling- will remain in Washington, not
returning home until May.

WANTED—$1,000
By liusiness .Men's Association to In-

sure the Street Fair.
The Business Men's Protective asso-

ciation held a meeting Wednesday to
take up the question of a street fair
and about 25 were present. There is
no question now about one being held
as every merchant, with a single ex-
ception, seems heartily in favor of the
.•movement. All that is needed is a lii>
tJe better quality of enthusiasm. Every
day counts now and the arrangements
cannot be perfected too quickly to in-
sure a success of the event.

It is estimated that it will take about

$2,500 in cash to make the street fair
a grand success. Of this amount at
least $1,500 can be obtained from privi-
leges, which will leave a balance of
$1,000 to be pledged by the business
men. If 50 merchants go into it, this
will mean about $20 apiece. The fair
will probably last three days. With a
crowd of 30,000 strangers which can eas-
ily be brought here if the street fair
is properly advertised, is there any
doubt but that the merchant will get
his money back many times over? A
soliciting committee will make the
rounds and report n«xt week.

ROASTED THE SOLONS.
Rev. Gardam Did for Their Trying to

Attract So Much Attention Talk-
ing " W a r . "

The approaching conflict between the
United States and Spain is demanding
the attention of the pulpit as well as
press. Sunday morning Rev. . Wm.
Gardam in closing his sermon upon
"Let your moderation be known unto
all men," gave utterance to the follow-
ing patriotic and Christian sentiments:

"In a larger way have we not a na-
tional illustration of the opportunity
for the working and the application of
this Christian law of moderation in this
awful crisis through which we are pass-
ing? The moderation, self-restraint and
fairness of a people after all are but
the grouping of these same qualities
as you find them in you and me and
all the individuals who make up the
nation. Never since the war has there
been such a call for these tempers.
The American people have believed
themselves and do believe themselves
to be the apostles of righteousness and
the defenders of suffering, oppressed
humanity. The mind of the people is
as fixed in 'the belief of the Tightness
and justice of our controversy with
Spain as though an angel from Heaven
had burned it in the hearts of every
American. Never has a people in all
history found itself to be more of one
mind than we today. And yet there is
danger that the very unanimity and
strength of this conviction, the ma-
jestic sense of right, and the righteous-
ness of our cause, should lead us into
an unjust use of our power. The cause
we have championed cannot be ques-
tioned—it is the cause of humanity.
Four hundred thousand new made
graves in Cuba officially recorded since
this war began, besides the thousands
who have died and found their graves
in the bush and by the roadside, sure-
ly ought to speak to the heart of the
nations. Spain has earned the right-
eous indignation of every nation that
loves justice and truth and humanity.

Yet this nation cannot afford to be
unfair, cannot afford to lose its head
in the very intensity of its righteous
indignation. Our noble legislators, few
of whom would carry sword and gun
to sacrifice life, should the sword be
drawn in this cause, in their ambition
to stand before the country as the
great verbal champions of the op-
pressed, the verbose auctioneers for the
public eye and ear, forget that a cause
that is mighty and a people that are
mighty cannot fail even if the counsels
of moderation govern them. WThile the
country has bee.n calm and intelligent—
yet determined—our legislative bodies
have been suffering from excessive
temperature and the invariable ramb-
lings and ravirgs of fever. Thank God
in this great crisis for our president'^
calmness and strength and intelligence.
He represents the sober sense of a
sober, thoughtful and intelligent people
and has won for America the unques-
tioned sympathy of the world.

Let us learn from this lesson of mod-
eration, fairness, self-restr?int—-learn it
for ourselves so that in temper and life
we may show forth the praises of Him
who hath called us out of darkness into
His marvelous light—learn it for our
behavior in all the relations of life, the
family, the church, the community, s.o
that all shall take knowledge of us
that we have been with Jesus and have
learned of Him—learn it for our coun-
try so that our patriotism shall never
run riot but shall ever be governed by
the precepts of the gospel of peace and
love and good will to men.

Urges Necessity for Immediate
Call for Volunteers.

BILL PRESENTED IN HOUSE

Military Affairs Committee Asks Tha
Haste Be Employed in Its Passage—
Tremendous Demonstration in the
House—Senator Allen Opposes Debt.

EASTERN STAR DANCE.

The Event of the Year—There Were
104 Couples Present.

Beyond any question the most g(
erally attended and most social dance
of the year occurred at Light Guard
hall Friday evening under the auspices
of the Eastern Star Chapter. The com-
mittees have been hustling the event
ever since Lent commenced and the ar-
rangements they contracted for made
it necessary that at least 75 couples
should be present in order not to have
a balance on the wrong side. Sixty
couples is an unusually large dance for
Ypsilanti and it was with some mis-
givings that the committee awaited the
outcome. However, Ann Arbor re-
sponded cordially to the invitations sent
and nearly 75 persons came down by
the motor to participate in the event
and they assured their Ypsilanti friends
)f their having had a most delightful

time. Finney's orchestra of Detroit
played dance music as only Finney's
can and all arrangements were carried
out to the great credit of the commit-
tees. Up to midnight the quadrille had
in equal prominence with more mod-
ern dances as a favor to the "older
crowd" but from that hour until 3 this
morning the waltz and two-step reigned
supreme. Altogether there were 104
couples present.

It was impossible to obtain the full
ist of those present from Ann Arbor
but the following were noticed as they
entered the hall:

W. G. Palmer and lady, Dr. H. G.
3urke and lady, Fred Dansingburt? and
ady, L. C. Weinman and lady, O. P.
?ole and lady, Howard Coffin and lady.
It. L. Robinson, R. M. Dye and lady,
G. F. Wilkes and lady, P. Berryman
and lady, F. G. Mason and lady, John
Trautwine and lady, G. J. Spathelf and
ady, Mr. Conlan and lady, Victor
"Jauffman and lady, Mr. Goldsmith and
ady, Mr. Boynton and lady, Mr. Dut-
:en Loffer and lady, Mr. and Mrs. W.

T. Seabolt, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Moore.
Ir. and Mrs. Eli Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nichols, Mr. and

Irs. B. F. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
•lorton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watts, Mr. and
VIrs. Thos. Mingay, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eber-
bach, Mr. and Mrs. L. I). Wines, Mr.
nd Mrs. Greenwood, lli.« Benham,

Miss Winer and Mrs. Swift.

Washington, April 21.—The house
unanimously agreed to consider the
volunteer army bill and it was taken,
up at once in the committu; of the
whole.

Mr. Hull, chairman of the committee
on military affairs, asked unanimous
consent for the consideration of the bil
he introduced yesterday at the request
of the war department authorizing the
president to call for volunteers. He
explained that the committee hac
agreed to the measure at a specia
meeting this morning. It was a very
urgent measure, he said. The secretary
of war had appealed to him this morn-
ing to press it and he had just had a
message from the white house saying
that the passage of the bill to-day was
imperative.

Mr. Hull said that the committee had
made only one important change in the
bill as prepared by the war department
That change reserved to the governors
of the states the power to appoint com-
pany and regimental officers, v/hich the
bill as drawn conferred upon the pres-
ident and was in harmony with the law
of 1861.

There was a tremendous demonstra-
tion in the house immediately after the
reading of the journal, when Mr. Pru-
den, the president's executive clerk, an-
nounced the president's approval of the
Cuban resolutions.

The galleries cheered and the mem.
bers on the floor applauded vigorous-
ly. The speaker, with difficulty, sup-
pressed the ovation with which, the
announcement was greeted. The senate
joint resolution authorizing the print-
ing of extra copies of the military pub-
lications of the war department was
adopted.

The inquest over the remains of
•oung Will S. Shirley, who was killed
Sunday night while leaping from a
Michigan Central freight, was held at
Martin's undertaking rooms Tues-
ay. The lad's companions were ex-
mined. The verdict was given in ac-
ordance with the facts already st:

Opposed to More Debt.
Washington, April 21.—In the senate

the following resolution was presented
by Mr. Allen of Nebraska:"That in the
opinion of the senate no circumstances
can arise in the relations of the United
States of America and the kingdom of
Spain that will warrant an increase of
the interest-bearing bonded indebted-
ness of this government or that will in
any manner interfere in the reform of
the financial affairs of the United States
on lines laid down in the national peo-
ple's party platform of July, 1896." The
resolution went over under objection.

NEWSPAPERS ARE WARLIKE.
Madrid Journals Look Upon a Conflict

as Inevitable.
Madrid, April 21.—The newspapers

this morning were eagerly bought.
They are very warlike in tone. The
Imparcial (independent), contrasts the
manner in which the United States and
Spain enter into the conflict, saying:
"The aggressor is noisy, insulting and
clamorous, and the aggrieved is reserv-
ed, calm and self-contained."

The Liberal (moderate republican)
remarks: "Even Minister Woodford is
convinced that war is at hand, having
left his farewell cards with the diplo-
matic body."

The Liberal, which is the organ of
Senor Sagasta, the premier, heads its
leading article today with the single
word "War," and says: "The resolu-
tions passed (by congress) are tanta-
mount to a declaration of war. Spain,
is fearlessly and unitedly prepared to
defend her rights, single-handed and
abandoned by the powers, but fortified
by the justice of her cause."

The public generally accept the situ-
ation without apparent concern.

Means Recognition of Cuba.
Washington, April 21.—Senator For-

aker said in debate in the senate to-
day that he had positive information
that it is the intention of this govern-
ment to recognize the representatives
of the Cuban government in this coun-
try.

Palma and one of Gomez's brigadiers,
it is said, have consulted with General
Miles, arranging for co-operation
against Spain. This is taken as a vir-
tual recognition of the Cuban republic.
It is stated that Palma was summoned
here for this conference.

Prepare to Defe"nd Havana*
New York, April 21.—A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says: Troops
continue to arrive in Havana. Gen.
Hernandez de Velasco came from Vuel-
to Abajo Tuesday night. The volun-
teers throughout the island are ready
to go to places which may be desig-
nated in the rural towns, as well as in
Havana.

Will Be Treated as Neutrals.
Havana, April 21.—-Although the

Plant line steamers have suspended
their trips between Tampa and Havana
possibly fearing seizure in the event of
hostilities, Captain General Blanco has
notified Alexander Gallon, the British
consul here, who is acting for the Unit-
ed States, that even in the case of war
being declared regular passenger
steamers will be considered as sailing
under a neutral flag.

DECLARATION OF WAR
Must Surely Follow the Ac-

tion of the Senate

And House of Representatives
Monday Night.

Spain Is Notified to Get Out
of Cuba.

Washington, April 19.—At 1:15 Tuesday
morning the conference committee hav-
ing under consideration the Cuban
resolutions arrived at an agreement
wliich was reported to the senate and
adopted—42 to 35. In the house thera
were 310 votes for and only 6 again.-t
the adoption of the report.

After one of the hardest fought bat-
ties between the two houses known in
many years congress, at an early hour
this morning, came to an agreement
upon themost momentovis question it
has dealt with in a third of century.
The Cuban resolution was passed and

Indications.
Mrs. Ferry—"Are your new neighbors

well-to-do?" Mrs. Terry—"I think
they are. The children have such aw-
ful manners."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

No Wooden Pavement tar Paris.
Wooden pavements in Paris have

)een condemned, as they serve as a
breeding place for all kinds of danger-
OUB sierras.

will be sent to the president this
morning. Its provisions mean the ex-
pulsion of Spain from the island of
Cuba by the armed forces of the
United States. There were many roll
calls in both houses, and each body
held tenaciously for its own resolution.
The conferees had great difficulty Jr.
agreeing. The first conference showed
a determination on the part of the
house not to yield a single point, and
it was only after long consultation
with the house leaders that they agreed
to allow the little words, "are, and," in
the -first section of the senate resolution,
which declares that the people of Cuba
are, and of right ought to be, free and
independent. The resolution as final-
ly adopted is that reported from the
senate committee on foreign relations,
with the addition of the fourth section!
known as the Teller amendment, dis-
claiming any intention on the part of
the United States to acquire Cuba. The
resolution cannot be sent to the pres-
ident until after it is signed by the
presiding officers today. The president
retired before midnight, and the White
House was deserted except for the ex-
ecutive clerk, Mr. Montgomery, who
received the bulletin announcing the
senate's action over the capitol wire]
The message was turned over to the
domestic end of the mansion, and with-
out waiting for the action of the house
the executive office was closed for the
night.

The following are the senators and
representatives who voted against the
resolution:

Senate: Allen, paeon, Bate, Berry,
Butler, Caffery, Cannon, Chllton, Clay.
Cockerell, Daniel, Harris, Heitfeld,
Jones (Ark.), Jones (Nev.), Kenny,
Lindsay, McEnery, McLaughlin, Mal-
lory, Mantle, Martin, Mitchell, Money.
Pasco, Pettigrew, Pettus, Rawlins.
Roach, Stewart, Teller, Turley, Turner,
Turpie, and White—35.

House: Boutelle (Rep., Me.), Brewer
(Dem., Ala.), Gardner (Rep., X. J.),
Johnson (Rep., Ind.), Loud (Rep., Cal.),
McCall (Rep., Mass.)—6.

Washington, D. C, April 19, 10:40 a.
m.—The president will sign the joint
resolution this morning. That is, of
course, a foregone conclusion since the
action of the senate in yielding the
Turpie recognition clause.

All is ready for movement on Cuba.
The commanders of waiting fleets have
been given their final instructions as
to plan of attack. The army is rapidly
moving to southern seaports.

New York, April 19, 10:45 a. m.—A
Madrid special to the World says Spain
oelieves War is now assured. She has
no allies but will protect her honor
and the government will make every
effort to insure unity of action among
her somewhat divided and disaffected
pe ople.

Washington, April 19, 12:25 p. ui.—
The president will sign the resolution
i t 1 o'clock tcday and will then trans-
mit an ultimatum to Spain, giving that
country 24 hours to comply with the
demands of the United States. It is
not believed, however, that Spain's an-
swer will be for peace. As soon as
t is received, all diplomatic relations

between the United States and Spain
will close. Minister Woodruff will be
•ecalled and Minister Polo will hasten
Tom Washington.

The resolutions as agreed on by
he conferees of both houses are as
ollows:
Resolved, By the senate and the

louse of representatives of the
Jnited States in congress assem-

bled.
1. That the people of the Island oi

Cuba are, and of right ought to be.
ree and independent.
2. That it is the duty of the United

States to demand, and the govern-
ment of the United States does here-
sy demand, that the government of

Spain at once relinquish its author-
ity aud government in the Island of
Cuba and withdraw its land and na-
val forces from Cuba and Cuban wa-
ters.

3. That the President of the Un- •
ited States be, and he hereby is, di-
rected iitid empowered to use the en-
tire land and naval forces of the Un-
ited States and to call into the ac-
tual service of the United States the
militia of the several states, to such
extent as may be necessary to carry
these resolutions into eifect.

4. That the United States hereby
disclaims any disposition or inten-
tion to exercise sovereignty, juris-
diction, or control over said island
except for the pacification thereof
and asserts its determination when
that is accomplished to leave the
government and control of the isl-
and to its people.
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TilE DEMOCKAT.
Friend* of the Democrat who liave

Business at the Probate Court
will please request Judge

Xewklrk to send their
l'rlntlng to this office.

IN AND ABOUT
If you want to buy, sell or trade use the

local columns of the Democrat.
Mrs. B. M. Thompson and daughter

Ethel will leave Paris for home on
the first of the coming: month.

Attorney Frank Stivers left last night
for Indianapolis on business. He ex-
pects to be away for several days,

The health officer reports a number
of case3 of measles about the city.
Marshal Sweet is kept busy flagging
Jfc? v;v°es.

The fire commissioners have ordered
parties near the postoffice block to stop
putting up a frame building, since it is
within the fire limits.

Mis.s Bessie Stevens returned to her
school work at Albion, N. Y., last night
after spending her spring vacation with
her parents in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Shirley, of Ham-
ilton, desire to return their sincere
thanks to their many friends who so
kindly assisted them in their late be-
:. i\ ement.

Sii' Knights W. W. Watts and Chas.
E. Hisoock of this city and J. B. Col-
vun, of Ypsilanti, leave Saturday for
Pittsburg, Pa., to make arrangements
for the Ann Arbor Commandery, K. T.,
to attend the next annual conclave at
that c-ity.

D. Burhans, of Owosso, is quartered
at the Arlington. He is one of the
bondsmen for the contractor who built
the dormitory at the U. of M. hospital.

The painters, carpenters and boiler
makers, of the Ann Arbor road, have
gone to Frankfort where they will
make the spring repairs on Ann Arbor
car ferry No. 1.

Fred Martin, aged 14 years, was or-
dered taken to the Lansing school this
forenoon to remain until his 18th birth-
day. Marshal Sweet will take him to
J^ansing tomorrow.

Mrs. G. M. Case of Helena, Montana,
who has been spending the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. F. Dains, at
1027 Broadway, leaves this forenoon en-
route for Clyde, N. Y.

A. Stevens, proprietor of the Lake
House at Whitmore Lake, is in the
city. He says he is prepared to ac-
commodate his old friends. He has
made many improvements in his hotel.

David D. Bird, of Jackson road, Ann
Arbor town, died Wednesday aged 85
years, 1 month and J6 days. The fu-
neral and interment will be at Williarns-
ville Sunday. The deceased leaves two
*c ns and a daughter.

Carl M. Green, as U. of M. manager
(if Intel-scholastic athletics, has sent
formal invitations to the high schools
"f the suite to take active part in the
(.oming Interseholastic athletic meet
and field day to be held in this city
.May 27 and 28.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society of St. Andrew's parish in
Harris hall, the officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Arthur G. Hall; vice-presi-
dent, Mr?. W. N. Brown; secretary,
Mrs. L. P. Jocelyn; treasurer,
Alice Woodbridge.

Mrs.

The Odd Fellows of the city will at-
tend religious services Sunday fore-
noon, April 24, at the First Baptist
church, by invitation of Rev. and Bro.
T. W. Young, who will preach a ser-
mon appropriate to the occasion. All
members of the order in or near the
city are invited to be present.

M. J. Lehman left yesterday for Lan-
ding on legal business. He will argue
the appeal case of Hattie M. Bond vs.
the Lake Shore railroad in the supreme
court today. It will be remembered that
Hattie Bond was given a judgment in
the May term of court in 1896 for
J1.500. In 1S94 she was injured by a
Lake Shore train near Saline.

The first annual contest of the High
School Oratorical association will be
held In High School hall on next Mon-
day evening, April 25. Five of the best
speakers In the school have entered,
so that the contest is sure to be very
close. Music will be furnished by the
High School Mandolin club. Admission
is 10 cents, except to members of the
Oratorical association, who will be ad-
mitted free.

A movement is on foot to remodel
the entire front of the Main street
buildings occupied by L. Gruner and
Bberbach &• Son. It would very mate-
rially help the appearance of the street
if similar improvements were made in
the entire block, wherever needed.
Main street with its new pavement,
modern store fronts and bustling busi-
ness enterprises will be a street to be
proud of.

Cashier Ciarkson, of the First Nation-
al bank, has received a letter from
the president of the Coldwater National
bank speaking in very complimentary
terms of Ann Arbor's new superintend-
ent of schools. Secretary Mills, of the
board of education, has received nu-
merous other communications from
friends of the city school expressing1

their complete satisfaction at the choice
of Prof. Slauson.

Ann Arbor Courier: A gardener who
has for years given the making- of
lawns ;i study, remarked that the gen-

mistake made was in cutting grass
with a lawn mower and raking- the
grass off. He cited the case of a fine
lawn which was treated in this man-
ner, and it soon became so strag-gly
that it took $14 worth of sodding^ to
put the lawn in presentable shape
^gain. He maintains that the small
Pieces of grass left on the lawn after

r.1S
fOn"L s e n i e s , n o t ?nly to protect

I), but pro-
in winter and

t l, t J l c substance v
a-s been given up in vegetati in.
Company A will have an outdoor

tonig-ht, after which

Ten thousand pounds of cabie have
arrived for the New State telephone,
and a gang of men will begin work to-
morrow morning putting it in.

The estimated earnings of the Ann
Arbor road for the second week of
April were $26,695.70, being an increase
of $478.37 over the corresponding period
of 1897.

The Michigan Mtnthly Bulletin of
Vital Statistics, just received, reports
75 deaths in Washtenaw county during
the month of March. Of these Ann
Arbor had 33, Ypsilanti 10.

The Port Huron Gas company, in
which several Ann Arbor capitalists are
interested, has filed articles of incor-
poration with the secretary of st;:i-\
with a capital stock of $150,000.

Judge Kinne has granted Florence
Palmer, of Ypsilanti, a c'ivorce from
Jay J. Palmer, on the ground of. ex-
treme cruelty, giving liar the custody I
of the youngest child, Benjamin Palm, j
er. The other three children will remain
with their father,

Acting-President Hutehins, of the
University, will speak at the next meet-
ing of the Alumni Association of Ma-
comb county, which takes place April
22. This association is large and flour-
ishing and has been in existence a num-
ber of years. It supports a scholarship
at the University.

The body of James Foley, the Laa-
'->g business man who has been miss-

ing since December 14, was found last
Thursday in a swamp hole in Eaton
county. The supposition is that Foley
committed suicide. The body was identi-
fied by his son-in-law, C. A. Maynard,
the Ann Arbor grocer.

Charles Tessmer has built himself a
model boat-house just above the Ann
Arbor road trestle and Is preparing for
a busy season. He has some thirty
boats, sail and row, and a curious
water bicycle. The last named is a
great curiosity, carries two persons and
makes pretty creditable speed through
the water.

Sunday forenoon members of the
household discovered Mrs. Lena Qsborn
lying dead on the floor of her room at
326 Kingsley street. No. one had seen
her since early the day before and no
one had suspected her to be in poor
health. An inquest was held Monday
morning, the verdict arrived at being
death by apoplexy.

I Mrs. Caroline M. Loomis, aged 89
! years, 7 months and 16 days, died Sat-
urday at her home, 311 Ann street. The
funeral occurred Monday afternoon
it the house, Rev. Tatlock officiating,
nterment at Forest Hill. The deceased
.vas the -widow of the late AVm. Loomis
and leaves three sons, Frank, George
and Dudley Loomis.

Miss Emma E. Bower, great record
keeper of the Michigan L. O. T. M.,
was in Detroit Tuesday at a. session of
executive committee of the great hive.
It Is the intention of the committee
to witness on Wednesday the exempli-
fication of the work of the convention
hive, as it will be given before the bien-
dal review in Detroit in June.
The U. of M. baseball team was de-

feated by Notre Dame Monday by the
score of 4 to 2, the Ann Arbor team
getting but three hits off Gibson. Lehr
held the Notre Dame nine to seven
hits, and Condon at first and Captain
Butler in the field distinguished them-
selves. Wolff, the third basen.an, was
out of the game because of a lame
knee. A. C. Anson umpired.

President Chauncery M. Depew an-
nounces that the directors of the New
York Central & Hudson River railroad
have decided to offer to the Michigan
Central railroad to exchange their 3%
per cent, debenture bonds for the
stock of the Michigan Central, on the
basis of 115 for Michigan Central. These
terms have been accepted by the Van-
derbilLs for their holdings and the sanv?
terms are offered to holders of Michi-
gan Central.

The 'Varsity baseball team won the
first game of its spring trip at Cham-
paign, 111., Saturday, defeating the Uni-
versity of Illinois by the close score
of 4 to 3 in a ten-inning game. Mich-
igan is reported to have played a
"streaked" game nearly losing several
times by poor playing. The batteries
were Michigan—Lum and Miller; Illinois
—McGill and McCullom. Michigan
gained 9 hits and recorded 8 errors;
Illinois 3 hits and 3 errors. The team
plays Notre Dame tomorrow.

The members of Company A, M. N.
G., are congratulating themselves upon
the fact that they belong to the bat-
talion under the command of Major
Seymour Howell, of Adrian. Major
Howell is recognized all over the coun-
try as a thoroughly educated and up-
to-date military man with practical ex-
perience. Those patriotic citizens and
University students who wish to enlist
in case war is declared, can do no bet-
ter than join Company A. There will
be room for 70 as soon as war is de-
clared, and the armory will be the place
to enlist.

The faculty of the University do not
indorse the action of the house of rep-
resentatives in recommending the free-
dom of Cuba, says the Detroit Tribune.

MAYOR'S ANNUAL MESSAGE SCHOOL PRIZES.

— . ̂  .IUI omy to protect
the tender roots from the sun, but pro-
tects them from frost in winter and
return to the earth the substance which
has been given up in v e t t i

drill nght, after which severa
applicants Cor membership will b

on. Sam Lee, an ex-member
has just returned from Cuba and re-
enlisterl. Wm. B. Richmond, Irving
Ewdards, Wm. B. Decker and Henry
Hitchcock have been detailed to act
with Assistant Hospital Steward Joseph
Hall on the ambulance corps. Warren
Webster is visitng his father, Judge
Webster of Day City: Clarence Hurry
is in Tecumseh; Charles King in Chi'
cago; Charles Duncan in Detroit; Clar
ence Sweel in Jackson; Adrial Craw
ford in i ••"! Corporal Alberi
C. v. Wayne. All excepting
King will if called to go south.

Thi ". baseball team lost its
••'i Belolt by tin

!' L> I igan should havo won
but too many errors tell Wie tale. The
play V i times, and then i

:,;<]', ia Its stupidity, Despiti
higan held Beloit even

till the first o£ the ninth, when a bas-a
on balls, four errors ami ;i hit scored
*«•-»• Miller pitched well and de

Of 1!

on
three run __

Michigan's two rum
were secured on a hit by Wolf an

• by Lunn, which wa
not handled fast enough and enablec

to score. Beloit scored in the
a tion

in th.

him
third on a iiit and a little combine
of error.?. They scored again in ...v.
seventh on a combination of errors
without the hit. The same in the ninth
with more errors. ••

, y
Prof. B. M. Thompson says it places
us in such a position that war is in-
evitable. He says that when our Anglo-
Saxon forefathers contemplated war,
they got drunk, sobered up and then
acted. In the present case they got
drunk and acted without sobering up.
Prof. McLaughlin, of the literary fac-
ulty, thinks the independence of Cuba
should not have been recognized. A
government, he says, cannot be recog-
nized until it is well enough established
to be the de facto government of the
country. Members of the faculty, he
says, have just as much right to pro-
test to congressmen against war as
other constituents have to urge war.

Adrian Times: An interesting speci-
men of the old-time newspaper "extra"
is possessed by Henry Chittenden. It is
merely a printed slip issued by the
Michigan Argus, of Ann Arbor, on Au-
gust It;, 1858, announcing the Atlantic
telegraph cable to be in order, together
with the message of Queen Victoria
to President Buchanan, and his reply.
Among other things the president said:
"May the Atlantic telegraph, under
the blessings of heaven, prove to be
a bond of perpetual peace and friend-
ship between the kindred nations, and
an instrument to diffuse religion, equal-
ization, liberty and love throughout
the world. In this view, .vill not all
nations of Christendom unite spontan-
eously on the declaration that it shall
be forever neutral and that its com-
munications shall be held sacred in
their passage to their places of desti-
nation, even in the midst of hostilities."

The Detroit Journal is responsible for
the statement that Charles Baird has
been appointed graduate director of
athletics at the University of Michigan,
and that he ia to take his place at the
head of the athletic association of the
University next September, at the be-
ginning of the school year. The ap-
pointment of Mr. Baird is a recognition
of his efficient services in handling
athletic events at Ann Arbor, when he

a student in tin
was five years a direi
of

c l a s s o f •:>:,. i i , '
tor and secretary

the Students' Athletic association
while in school, and in the years of
'93, 'HI and '96 was football manager.
The three years of his management of
the football team were the most suc-
cessful years in the records of foot-

b ball at Ann Arbor. He will have the
power of deciding the policies to be
pursued in each branch, the selection
of coaches and trainers, and the making
of schedules for games.

Common Council Hears Message and
Opens Paving Bids—Special

Meeting Thursday.
At its meeting Monday night newly

elected Aldermen Richards, Dieterle,
Exinger, Brown, Weeks, Howell and
Stevens were in their places. The visi-
tors' benches were crowded with such
prominent citizens as Frederick Schmid,
J. W. Bennett, Dr. Kapp, M. J. Cava-
naugh, George darken, George L.
Moore, Dr. Georg, Herman Hutzel. W.
J. Clancy, Titus F. Hutzel, Christian
Mack, S. A. Moran, Leonhard Gruner,
Dr. W. B. Smith and Judge N. W.
Cheever, Aid, Vandawarker and Cadyj
were absent. The most important busi- |
ness of the new council was the hear-
ing- of the mayor's annual message and
action upon the paving bids.

Mayor Hiscock was present in person
and read his communication when it
was called for. He gave in detail the
expenditures of the city during the past
year, a total of $56,760.91. There .was
paid upon the city's bonded indebted-
ness during the same period $17,145.11,
leaving a balance of $45,768.67 remain-
ing unpaid He spoke of the proposed
Main street paving with brick and
urged its early completion, favoring
also the future paving of Fourth ave-
nue and portions of Ann, Huron, Wash-
ington and Liberty streets. He reeom-'
mended the construction of a mile of
n-.acadam every year, favored purchase
of 30 acres of land between the boule-
vard and the island for a city park,
and wished all night lighting in the
business part of the city. He reviewed
the enforcement of law and challenged
any one to name a city where the laws
are better enforced. The mayor's mes-
sage was referred to Aid. Coon, Brown
and Koch.

President: Luick then named the fol-
lowing standing committees, for the en-
suing year:

Finance—Aid. Brown, Hamilton, Coon.
Ordinance—Aid. Cady, Brown, Spat-

helf.
Sewers—Aid. Sweet, Richards, Diettr-

le, Vandawarker, Weeks, Hcwell,
Stevens.

Streets—Aid. Koch, Hamilton, Sweet,
Vandawarker, Spathelf, Coon, Cady.

Sidewalks—Aid. Hamilton, Dieterle,
Exinger, Brown, Weeks, Howell, Stev-

1S.
Fire department—Aid. Spathelf, Rich-

ards, Dieterle.
Water—Aid. Coon, Brown, Koch.
Police—Aid. Dieterle, Cady, Howell.
Lighting—Aid. Stevens, Richards,

Spathelf.
Bonds—Aid. Vandawarker, Koch, Ex-

insrer.
Licenses—Aid. Richards, Cady, Coon.
Park—Aid. Exinger, Weeks, Vanda-

warker.
Poor—Aid. Howell, Hamilton, Koch.
Cemetery—Aid. Weeks, Sweet, Stev-

ens.
The board of publK- works then pre-

sented the paving- bids received by it
in response to advertisement. The
lowest bids for brick and asphalt fol-
low: Wm. J. Clancy offers to put
down brick pavement and the proposed
storm sewer for $20,414.70, or the storm
sewer alone at $4,005.70; the Alcatraz
company offers to put down asphalt
pavement and sewer for $22,700 or the
sewer alone at $6,077.

The B. P. W. recommended the
acceptance of the bid of Wm. J. Clancy.
Remarks were made by his honor, the
mayor, who approved delay and Messrs.
F. Schmid, L. Gruner and N. W.
Cheever, who wished the property
owners to be consulted as to which
pavement shall be laid. It was finally
voted to lay the matter over for con-
sideration at a special meeting to be
held Thursday night of this week.

Petitions for a Mdewalk on the east
side of Third street between Jefferson
and Madison streets, and for paving
on Main street between Liberty and
William streets were read and referred.
City Attorney Kearney presented a
long opinion in the Wetherbee damage
case, holding that the city is not re-
sponsible for injuries caused by the de-
fective Detroit street bridge. The
opinion also held that the city has the
power to order the bridge removed.

Acting on this suggestion the coun-
cil voted to begin arrangements for ex-
tending Bealces, Detroit and State
streets across the Michigan Central
railway on a level with the tracks.

The board of public works was au-
thorized to purchase 10,000 feet of oak
plank for crossings. The liquor bonds
were placed at $3,000, the same as last
year.

Adjourned.

The Democrat's Offer to Scliool Chil-
dren for the AVashtenaw County

Fair lor 1898. Cut This
Out.

The Democrat will give the follow-
ing cash prizes to the school children
of Washtenaw county for historical
essays, to be exhibited school day at
the Washtenaw county fair of 189S.
All essays must be upon some topic
relating to the early history of the
school district of which the competitor
is a resident. It is the design of these
prizes to bring out hicherto unpub-
lished reminiscences of early life in
Washtenaw county and the originality
of the narrative, as well as the merits
of the English composition, will be con-
sidered by the committee in making
the awards. All entrys must be made
in the regular way with the fair au-
thorities.

To children of the graded schools of
the cities and villages of Washtenaw
county, below the ninth grade, for best
essay conforming to the above condi-
tions, $3; for second best, $2.

For children of country schools of
Washtenaw county for best essay con-
forming to above conditions, $3; for
second best, $2.

These special school prizes are of-
fered thus early that teachers and
scholars may avail themselves of the
opportunity to compete for them and
perfect their work before the close of
the current year, as there is not suffi-
cient time between the opening of the
schools in the fall and the clave of the
fair to insure good work and general
competition.

1". W. C. A. Entertainment.
The entertainment to be given in

High School Hall Friday evening, April
29th, promises to be very good indeed.
The young ladies have several tableaux
representing noted women from Shake-
speare's plays, and also a fine series il-
lustrating the history of Joan of Arc.
The story will be told, each stanza il-
lustrated by a tableau. These will be
(1) Joan as a peasant girl, (2) The Bless-
ing of the Angel, (3) The Dream, (4)
Death at the Stake, (5) The Statue.

Among the recitations comes a gipsy
piece by Miss Bertha Chris tman in cos-
tume, a scene from "The Prisoner of
Zenda" by Miss Fuller, and a bright
little selection by Nellie Arthur Brown
entitled "The Famous Red Fan." The
children jjive a series of Mother Goose
scenes, "Rock-a-Bye Baby," "The Four-
and-Twenty Black Birds," and similar
old-time favorites. The program will
close with several pictures from the well
known "Kemble's Coons," including
"Mammy's Lil' Honey Boy," "Eben-
eeezer," and "A Virginia Creeper." To
those who appreciate the exceeding
cuteness and delightfully picturesque
qualities of the diminutive African,
these will be very enjoyable after the
white children of Mother Goose. Ad-
mission, 10 cents. Proceeds are needed
to pay rent for V. \V. ('. A. rooms.

New liooKs.
List of books for the Ladies' library

April, 1898:
Old- Virginia and Her Neighbors.

John Fiske.
Aaron in the Wilderness. Joel Chand-

ler Harris.
Following the Equator. Mark Twain.
Gondola Days. F. Hopkinson Smith.
Le Soutien de Famille. Alphonse

Daudet.
The Fight for the Grown. W. E. Nor-
The Gadfly. E. L. Voynich. '
Spain in the Nineteenth Century.

Elizabeth W. Latimer.

Mrs. Cleveland's New Portraits.
Mrs. Cleveland recently had a new

set of rjhotographs taken, the first time
she bail been photographed since leav-
ing the White House and has given
them to Hi1. Bok, with permission to
publish them in The , Ladies.' Home
Journal, where they wilt be publicly
seen for the first time. The set also
includes the first authoritative photo-
graphs published of the new Princeton
home of the Clevelands.

Heal Estate Transfers.
Mary B. Moore to Dennis Warner,

Dexter, $50.
Thomas Judd to George DeMosh,

Ypsilanti, $1,500.
Herman Hutzel to Frederick Schmid,

Ann Arbor, $1.
A. Marceniak to John Reinski, Au-

gusta, $1,800.
Martha Long to Elizabeth Reichenck-

en, Ann Arbor, $825.
Augustus Steger to Frank Steffen,

Chelsea, $1,250.
Lucy J. Potter to O. E. Thompson,

Ypsilanti, $800.
Louisanna Evans to Edgar H. Lamb,

Ypsilanti, $5S0.
Albert H. Ainsworth to Oliver Ains-

worth, Ypsilanti, $700.
Rebecca Burkhart to Huldah Burk-

hart, Chelsea, $1.
Jeremiah Vedder to Norman Quacken-

boss, Augusta, $1,000.
Winfred J. Wallace to Joseph H. Tay-

lor, Ypsilanti, $425.
Joseph H. Taylor to Martha L. C.

Duncan, Ypsilanti, $3,078.
Christian Steeb to August John, Scio,

$2,650.
Elizabeth C. Allmendinger to J. H.

Taylor, Ann Arbor, $200.
Adelia Vining to Mark L. Vining,

Ypsilanti, $200.
Walter M. Cole to Ezekiel Cole, Su-

perior, $1.
John R. Miner to Charles Esslinger,

Ann Arbor, $1,100.
Amos Kitchesan to William Webster,

Augusta, $200.
George Allmendinger to Louisa Sidina,

Ann Arbor, $1,200.
Thomas Blake to John Leindermann.

Lodi, $150.
Flora A. Wood to Martha J. Allen,

Saline, $1,150.
Ann Crowley to Jeremiah McCarthy.

Scio, $530.
John Shanahan to Margaret Shana-

han. Northfield, $725.
John Shanahan to Margaret Shana-

han, Northfield, $150.

A New House

Marrjaze Licenses.
Karl Wahl, 33, Lima, and Rosina

Hoegele, 24, Lima.
George Vogel, 30, Scio, and Emma

Kappler, 26, Lodi.
Charles A, Swick, 23, Milan, and Mil-

dred J. Morton, 20, Milan.
Columbus Santure, 26, Sumpter, and

Ida Wynkauf, 18, Augusta.
Orpheus A. Westgate, 23, Raisen Cen-

ter, and Jennie Bird, 21, Webster.
Edward J. Parker, 31, Lima, and Em-

ma Noll, 25, Ann Arbor.
Julius Bredernity, 30, Saline, and

Clara Luckhardt. 24, Saline.
Columbus Santure, 24, Sumpter, and

Ida Weinkauf, 18, Augusta.

Miss Mollie Gibson, of the Ypsilanti
Normal, is spending her vacation in
the city with Miss Lisemer of Twelfth
street.

Ann Arbor Markets.
Those consulting tlieso reports will

remember that some of the articles
quoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
tuations.

Corrected regularly to Thursday of
tlie current week.
Corn per ru
Wheat, "
Oats, " .

40

30
42

65-75

Kve,
Barley,
Beans, „
Onions, "' , ISO
Potatoes r>f)
Butter, per 1b 15
He "

e ,
Honey,
Tallow, '•
Lard, "
Pork, "
Beef. "
Chickens
Hide-
E

10-12

6
S1-S0
S Ili
7-8

- -8
Esrgs perdoz 7
Clover seed $ 2 !)0
Veal- . - - --..7-81/.
Mutton - 7
Lamb - - - 8-9
Turkey ". 11.-14

Solid Trains of Light Runnig
for the Harvest of '98.

Schlenker's Hardware. W. Liberty
1 street, is the cheapest place in town to
• trade.

ti-"I':

. ' , • ' • ' • ' • • ' •

"T"

The above Is a snap shot of a solid train of
Li^ht Kumtiug Plauo binders, Mowera nud
ll:iy Bakes, decorated In gorgeous array,
iviiii streamers, banners and line's, which
whirled through the stiito lust Tuesday for
Jackson, Michigan. The Piano's famous
Jones Lever Binder. Chain Djivu Mower and
Adjustable Hay Bake, have not only forged
their way to tho front ia Michigan, but are
fast taking the lead a:;iong farmers every-
where", They possess more, modern and ex-
clusive- improvements than any other line,'
which bring them to a point of simplicity
and perfection that bailies competition, and
gives them widespread popularity. The larg-
est delivery of Harvesting machinery ever
known in Michigan was made, by a 1'lano agent
at Caledonia, Kent County, wben ]'>:> Jones
Lever Binders and Chain Drive Mowers were
loaded into farmers' wagons, forming a pro-
cession over a mile Ions. Plauo agents ap-
pear to bo strictly "in it." We are informed
that the great Piano factory at West Pull-
man, Chicago, is kept running both day and
uitfht to meet the demand already being
made for the harvest of '98, and that train-
loads similar to the one we present above are
daily seen pulling out of the Piano shipping
yards headed for all parts of the world.

Is not complete without one of

Schumacher's Royal Furnaces
200 of these furnaces are now in
use in Ann Arbor and each one
is a testimonial of their effici-
ency and economy. See us be-
fore you place your order. . .

Schumacher's Hardware,
312 SOUTH MAIN ST.

LADIES, LISTEN!
If you will come into our store while down
town we will show you a large selection of

METALIC BELTS!
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, Etc., has also arrived.

Nothing setf. off a pretty garment so much
as does sorne> appropriate jewelry.

HENNE & STANGER. HENNE & SIANGER. HENNE & STANGER.

WE SELL

Special Good Values in

WHITE IRON BEDS AND
....DRESSERS....

Now is the tirne to have us
repair and upholster your fur-
niture.

The Best $20, $25,
$30 and $40

PARLOR
SUITS

Ever shown here. See
them and you will want
one

Our new line of
COUCHES are selling
quick.

Don't buy

CARPETS, RUGS
OR MATTINGS

Before seeing our spring
stock.

BABY CARRIAGES.

Henne & Stanger.
:/.

HENNE & STANGER. HENNE & STANGER. HENNE & STANGER.

ELEGANCY AND COMFORT.
Are embodied in clothes? bearing the labels of

Hammerslough Bros.,
and

The Stein Block Co.
Our stock of clothes made by these houses

this season is larger than ever to meet the growing
demand for these wholesale.tailors' clothes. There
is a very pretty assortment of Sack Suits from
which you can make a selection at as low a price as

$12.00
F om that you can wander up to $20.00 and 125.00

The higher prices mean only Finer Clothes
and more Effective Trimming. Copyright ifiiiS hy

The Steiu-Bloch Co.

Litidenschmitt & Apfel,
221 SOUTH MAIN STREET.


